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CAPTAIN BOY-ED'-S PEACE TERMS!" T0WM. JERMANY STONE
IS THE STATESMAN
PRESIDENT IS NOT
HEAD RULER; MERE-
LY CHIEF SERVANT
That Karl Boy-E- d, the notorious naval attache stoppage of the arms and ammunition traffic be- -
CRITICISM IS FROM
ULTERIOR MOTIVES All A I I CVIME' uerman I'.mnassy at vvasnington, oticreu a nvecn tins country ana our enemy, you can tell theA LA miwLiti LuNu'iL 'definite peace proposal from his Government to President that this proposal is based on that proposi--
Fresident Wilson as early as May, 1915, is revealed turn, and that if the embargo is carried through ef- -
in an article in the World's Work magazine (j.stfectivcly Germany will begin negotiations imme- -
CHARGES THAT DEMOCRATIC LENINE DECLARED WOULD published) by John R. Rathom, through whom thci diately, and will agree to withdraw from Belgium ALBUQUERQUE CHAMEER OFWHEN HIS ANGER COOLS HE
proposal was transmitted. Mr. Rathom is the editor! and from the occupied portion of France. We will
of the Providence Journal, which has exposed num-jH- of consider the payment of one dollar in indemni--
RATHER KILL RUSSIANS
THAN GERMANS; STONE erous German plots in this country duriner the last tv, nor will we consider ch'inc uh anv tart of
SENATOR IS MOVED BY
ANTAGONISM TO ADMINIS-
TRATION, NOT ZEAL FOR
AMERICA
COMMERCE CALLS UPON
DIRECTOR GENERAL AND
CONGRESS FOR AUTHOR-IT- Y
AND HELP
WILL REALIZE THAT HE
CANNOT, PRACTICALLY
UNAIDED, WIN THIS GREAT
WORLD CONFLICT
ATTACKS BIG AMERICAN tircc years, and his article tells in clefiil the methods j Alsace-Lorrain- e. Germany will agree to rebuild, in
RATHER THAN GERMANY! he used to unearth the work of German agents. Mr. as good a condition as they were before the war,
Rathom s account of what took place is as follows: o public buildings destroyed in Belgian towns ainl
"On Sunday, May 2, 1915, several months' t,!at a,!- - We have a specific reason for wanting P(,(Philadelphia Public Ledger)
'By his denunciation of Senator
(New York H:rcld)
Recognizing, as he puts it, the "ini (Boston Transcript)these facts laid before Mr. Wilson from outside from Albuquerque into the San Juanafter the Providence Journal had begun its scriesChamberlain for criticising the war The Unit"d States is not Orrmnny,11cm c tcI nil ,n 1 r.tm mn 1 riHuHsources. What do you think of it?'making activities of the Government, j ist'c stnte except by civil war," N'i-j- exposures of German propaganda, which at that
by his strenuous opposition to leg- - tola! I.enine. at Telroerad. franklv linw vnrv fpu. niv,n1. in flu, TTnitivt dfatoe hnKavaA jand passed by the Albuquerque
am r- VY'1,s"n rlf'Tr"?' rea,'z,e th5
Chamber of C .ni.nerce. The rcso-- l amb',,on .of ln. B,lffal" i and
lutions ask for permission and for T1x.,)ort, hs cr'Ucs beyond the seas.THROUGH DIPLOMATIC CHANNELSislation designed to render these declares himself in favormore efficient, the President has Russians rather than German! T. to be tn,c- - 1 received a telephone message at a New r r.. r? j i t .i 1 t . substantial encoiiragenient and aid , , ...... . w,,'n jt;.ken upon himself a heavy rcspon- - Blinded by partisanship of the Le- - York hotel Where 1 was Staying, trom the Steward 1 iuiu wuiaui duv-il- u mat 1 inuuLmr ne must (rnm tl,c nimrinr i;,.,,,,,,! nr in i"s canncr moments, wnat nc will
sibility. He assumes, in the first nine type, William Joel Stone, from f)f the German Club at 112 Central Park, Southins scai 111 me ocnmc ni me unitcu Afi- - 1.1 i t 1place, that those who do not agreewith him are inspired by ulterior Statcs denounces Theodore Roose- - YllcI wiiu n-- - was, ne miu umi two gemu--
motives. Thus he accuses a member Ve!t as "the most potent agent of men, one of whom was Captain Karl Boy-E- d, were
be crazy, and suggested that if the German Einbas- -' roads and from the Congress. The
sy or the German Government had any proposition ir"''ltions a.r,c "' Whereas, federal fuel admin- -to make to the President of the United States theytrator has stated that a coal short-ha- .ltheir regular diplomatic channels through which 'afip nf at ,east SO.Ouo.ooo tons exists.
to make it notwithstanding the production of
' 1917 was 10 per cent greater than
'Captain Boy-E- d replied that the German Gov-!'v- er before; and,
er&mcnt could not directly or indirectly put itself ..,Y?,l Co' DeP" Avi,.aWe,.,
recognize agnin when the impart of
public opinion enables him to recover
his temper, is that he is not the
head ruler, but only the head ser-
vant of his people, and that the
cuckoos in the press and in public
life have temporarily turned his bead
by tickling bis ear. The people are
oroud of the President's preeminence
as a pamphleteer, his documentary
drives have united the armies of ci--
Ev, ,nlr c" ana ,ne. m" au very anxious to have a chat with me, and askedand effective to mea- - man consequence in America. ,
sures he himself has urged, of being As there is similarity in the iuspir-'ni- e 11 1 would see a representative Of Captain Boy-mov- ed
by antagonism to the Admin- - lation of the attacks made by LeninelEd's and accompany him to the clubhouse at elevenistration rather than by zeal for re-la- Stone, so there is similarity in T T 1otlock that that would, andform. He complains of the congres-- ! the aims of the men attarid Re. moining. repliedhalf an hour later a man who was afterward identisional investigations because thcy;sians are denounced and threatened t , - - "iivitaa, inns at m vm viciiuaiLiin .nv Dosition makin? t ie first move, but if tl IO if i (1 -- tir a tt anil t r nrr I '
Pident or Secretary of State could be induced to
reached,San
Juan basin whichmay bej --nn even if Uiey l;aveotyet
tl,. r--., a.i r by iriitii .jyi minx ui r . i . . - :reiusai to entertain tne tuotigiit ot
fied as Dr. Ftiehr, one of Von Bernstorff's New
York spies, came to my rooms, stating that he was
from Captain Boy-E- d, and had a car at the door.
RECEIVED IN PRIVA TE ROOM
"I went with him to the German Club and
"drew indispensable officials of the: with munhr because they are
conrta.itly away from ing to save Russia. Mr.
their work." and declares that noth-inn- d those who think with him are
ing helpful can come out of them. denounced because they are tryingHe defends the Secretary of War to assure the salvation of the Unit-witlio- ut
reserve, and calls him one ed States.
of the ablest public officials he has! No Hurl To RooieeIIever known. Whether he is right patritic Russians can be reliedor wronH in this opinion does not ' to take the measre of Nikol'ai
'!' ""'" '" merman rairoad from Albuquerque, suchI'afPIgn Office With a question based on the lines 'roadway be ins through country rich
sue-ested- , his Government would at once acquiesce1'" c,i'i";,r ore'. timber and agnail-anR- o
more than half Vy.' He added : ''CLU tf,.,'You don't realize what a tremendous influence has ,t:tkp" over control of all rail-w- e
'can bring to bear on Mr. Bryan through his SZ?lor ine moment ma ter . ne pom, Lenine. Americans1 an iuui, im mil V there, for the first time, met Captain Boy-E- d. who
peace until (xcrmany and the ucr-nia- ns
have been beaten to their
knees has fired the fighting heart
of his people. Rut the war cannot
he won with words, and "the pen is
not mightier than the sword" as the
protector of civilization against the
Hun. This the peiple see and this
the President must be made to see.
Bill Is Not Unjust
The Chamberlain bill involves no
infringement of the war powers of
the President. Its terms even am-
plify them by authorizing him to. ap--
of 'confnce" S SireihVMic l TO ivcd i" P"te room. He said he church affiliations, and our good friends who are itcnw tn ttia fnn'ui'rif.'i.i A,n.,n, "Resolved, by the board of directis about the highest tribute that thcl,incl one or tw0 important matters to talk with me ' J. J ors of the Chamber of Commerce ofvisers which only results can justify.He holds that the mistakes have
been insignificant, that they will not
to . alie the suggestion to the President when you the citv of Albuouernue that it isabout, and that while he realized the ProvidenceTheodoresplendid patriotism of
Roosevelt could receive.be repeated, and that, if CJngress Journal was antagonistic to him and to the German
cause, he felt that he wanted to state frankly what
see mm tuts zvecn. You will find a great many the judgment or tins hoard that the
forces moving along in that direction before the ,!:rt'r,or "eral ?f railroads give
, . ,& couragemcnt to, including permission
removes "the few statutory ob-- c . ' c
stacles" measures which have been of nationa, aishon,r. His effortsfhrtticfirfiillv anrl mntiirflv nnrfrt-- I ...... .... was in his mind, and try to establish better rela ivi tv uvvr .
"I asked Captain Boy-E- tl how he knew I was
going to see the President.
for, the construction of a railroad Pomt. as war cabinet three dis-fro- m
Karnvmrton, N. M to Albu-- 1 1 '"i 'e'' citizens of demonstrated
ahdttv whose nominations shall bequerque, N. M., as a war policy; be
it further subject to confirmation by the Scn- -
' Resolved, that this board urges :lt"- a is tr,lc of t1"" Oip'omatic Corps
upon the attention of the senators an,'1. ,nc Present Cabinet. The war
ed," by implication better' measure, LVSigThir ef on r.r S .,TC fd that J"8 WC"n0t 3tthan any which Congress is likely War mea sure is not even good am-'a- ll satisfied With the way in which the Germanto propose can be put into opera-- ! t Cnmoufb(re. In the Havs when ci.l,. r,f tb MC hiff r,.n,ntr.,1 (1,,1, A,r. He replied, 'We know whatever we wish totion. in other words he meets - . W ha v" "'"i- -
objections by asking for another liam Joel Stone was a 'cnn newspapers, and he wanted to ask whether I j knowblank cheque to. fill hi as he ch joses, H,fen(Ir nf the fricrhtfulness of believed from mv experience that the fault lav with I told him that if I did sec the President I cabinet would serve as a plnnninffhoard, and leave the present Cabinetfree to admni ster their departments
or to turn them over to those com-
petent to administer them. The war
amt representatives in longress.from New Mcviro. that while their
efforts in behalf of general and na-
tional legislation arc highly com-
mendable, that thev devote a por
"ix prices
auinor.ty io.jj Always the Pecksniff ofithe character and method of presentation of the would tell him what he said
For Renewed Confidence ihimse'f the Pecksniff of internation- - n1atcr,aI ltsc!'' or whether the majoritVWf the large FORBIDDEN TO TELL TRUTH cabinet would coordinate the mnni--tion of their energies and ability topapers were so biased against Germany that they j
securing favorable consideration bvl!0"1 activities of the Government;
"Captain Boy-E- d broke in at once with the ex- -would not print the matter submitted. I told him. iDirrrtnr flennrnl MeAHnn of nl.ml't Would lOlk ahead and find SO- -I . plansClamatlOli: ,vlo, you must not Say where this pro- - for the construction of such rail-i'",,n- for problems in, time;
.
it would
.... . .. .. . uA 1 1 . : ,1 .. , : .. . i. ,. -- .. :that, regardless of the sentiments of American news-
papers, they were naturally and rightfully antagon posai came trom. All 1 want you to do s to throw roa(l- - recognizing that such roa""1 1 . "
i . , . Iwonltl be a material factor in win-- J n( . lll0se Powers which he is. now
This is practically an appeal to the'al affairs, and he is that now. A
public for continued confidence in hypocritical, time serving politician
the face of every failure. The Presi-Jo- f the Hast lovely type th'S coun-de-
would hardly deny that he has try produces, he has run true to
had generous support so far. As form in all his dealings with the
Senator Lodge said in his vigorous great issues of this war, and in noth-repl- y
to Senator Stone, there has ing else b is this been more clearlv
been no partisanship since war was evident than in his remarkable
The Republicans in both fort of yesterday to inject partisan
houses have voted for all the mea- - politics into the great problem now
istic to any movement that looked like a propaganda uui-- a Bjggcsiimi ,i u now alien an act on His part ninK the war and at the same time delegating to many untried agents,
attempt to use their columns in any way, and that Wl" he received by our Government, Tell him you would be of the greatest possible
in my judgment the material with which news-- 1 have inside information. I forbid you to suggest Jcnrfit "1C state of New Mexico;
. ,, , turtneri i i ft ,11 .i I..'.-.- , i
because their exercise by one man,
veil a man of Mr. Wilson's ability,
is impossible. The Chamberlain bill
represents an honest, straightforward
ind sincere effort on the part ofSenators who have fortrotten their
no'itical affiliations in the fervor of
sures necessary lor the war, even confronting this nation papers oinces naa ncen noocieu y me i.ierman ih.il yuu nave ever seen or taiueti with me. Copies To Congress
Publicity Bureau was on its face so false and mali- -' "I told Captain Bov-E- d that I would nut the ' "Resolved, that copies of these res- -To Criphle AmericaWliaf Mk.r rvrnr,c. r, t, I,.,,. ' aIa.ip tt,t ,.,o..o.m- - ..1,1 1,nn,1U U T T ,l,1 KI.-- .i l...f ,1... 1 1 .. ..... I ! . 'Olllt
when members of the Presidents
own party voted against them. They
have asked for nothing, they have th"n ; nAl, , ; VrJ in thl U,'V i.u.u ..auu.c ,i. i.t w... auwjcLt uduic me esi lent, and would State Fall and A. A. Jones and to Cong- -i.fi a.u r t.... j i . - J wasicit me irrcsiuciiL uiiuauiiuicu, nicy conduct of a war upon the success said he felt that criticism of this kind somewhat exactly what the proposition was, and from whonr ressman W. B. Walton with the ir patriotism and are trying to
its inst. which led him to what he slated was the! it came. iU'est that they give to them their '.h r? ft' J fZl SLl-J-IV.Vc otL. , . earnest attention, with a view- -, ,h'r!wof the matters which he wanted to -- id "Tl,;. .l..,l t r ....nave given mm iuu auuioriiy, niufif,, conduct ofit 1:1. i r u j . .A9 liicjr iikcu suiiic Ui ins ana aiiu ye existence: CHHI.-- tut luiivci !auoii iiim 1 leit llim. First, to securing permission from ' " w'15 u,c ei iipieni spoKCMiian
''On Wednesday, Mav 5th, the entire matter i,,lc director general of railroads for yesterday.
was laid before the President. On the same day the th? "st,r"c,i" of. sllch r"
,. .. . .. . securing an agreement THE CHAMPION SERVICE
with me. He then asked if I would undertake the
supervision of a German news bureau, having head-
quarters in New York and with branch offices in
Chicago, Denver, and San Francisco, which would
issue regularly to the press semi-offici- al statements
i.erm.in propagandists all over the United States that freight rates may he maintain-bega- n
a fresh campaign for an embargo on arms on ,,,.e rn!l'1 for. a P'r'"'1 f ten
FLAG OF ENTIRE WEST
DISPLAYED AT FRISCO
Tlio nn.mnnri.m.mf ,n,l.. n" i. ycars wnicli wouKl insure lair recom- -. ...,
...,.ut, uh 1111 aaim.-- uuic, ,,ense for the capital necessary for
of the beginning of a camnai.cn to finance a new the construction and equipment offrom the Overseas News Agency, and also regular The West's Champion service flagis now on display at 65 Market St.'f . .. ... . . .!. .Herman paper 111 Aew Oi k to fight against further . T. . ' r aKrr.""1"1 ''r,- - Snn Francisco. It is a standard ser
munitions shipments, and the Germans on that date u 'inthl
also began an endless-chai- n petition to the President .'"".ir.i. to securing such federal as- - 0f f gures reveal the" numeral.iirfTinrr an ovtra wtclnn rsf r- - t sistance tor the conduction ot the MMr T,)js j, new s, le of .as may be possible, even to the fi :.. .. .1,. 1...
translations of news stories and articles appearing
in the German newspapers.
HIGH PAY FOR SERVICES
"He said he would be prepared to pay $10,000
a month for the maintenance of these bureaus, which
ought to be run by skilled American newspaper men
v,,
.yun..,3 iu av.i on ciii roacl
ciiiuaigo on ine smpment ot arms
FLAGS FRATERNAL
appropriation of a certain ainonn ofi)e Somhprn Pacific Company,the public domain along the npht of of ,he u32 , Paci.
way. or elsewhere, in New fjc s (em who arnow in ie r.which of would have becourse, to vice f the Gt)vernment have ob-- bact "f congress. jt.ljnc(, comtnissionSi including 1 col,
i"m1' ,,,ree mai"r. and 18 captains.M,SSJ&oS?AD ?Jm The Southern Pacific will change
appointments. He now takes the So far as it relates to Mr. Roose-positio- n
that lie and those respansi-- I veti tne pravamen of the Stone out-bl- eto him have used this authority hmst is that he has contributed to
to the best advantage. He resents tne press certain criticisms of ad-th- e
suggestion that a Director of ministrative incompetency which heMunitions would speed the opera-- , hones to see corrected. So far as it
tions of the Ordnance Bureau or relates to other republicans, thethat a War Cabinet would increase stone complaint is that thev have
military effectiveness. He may be had a band in bringing about warbut a majority, probably, of vestigations, and with sinister poli-th- eSenate, many members of the tical purpose.House and a considerable portion,! ai
at least, of the public are begining llAV"lU?rl
. ... ... l .:,? ' Jnere at Wash- -T? U an implied ennHiwL iin gM ,1' inl?ton and always will be politics.something worse, with men likegranting of extraordinaryft,.
.i,... .ff- - powers Stone holding office there. Where' theyt.are partisan politics manifests itself atintended effect. Noto one questions ( i . :
the President's ability-s- till less his lFe "'f' " nesion L af
.mentions. But do the facts justify titucle ot. the country is a plague onthe assumption that he can carry on ... :'both houses But in connec- -youthis war unaided? Has he men about tion with the Mone attack the coun-hi- mto whom he ofmen necessity H no f , fh t , ,hmust delegate much of his authority . . h w Deparmentto bear the burden .competent put , h f A d ,
'upon them? Are there other men,
.. was led by senator Chamberlain, aneeded at such a time, whom he will ,.'democrat, and that in the mvestig-a-no-ut.hze? Senator Chamberlain . t.i discredit the Foodand many of his colleagues plainly A(,m:ni5trBation the ,eadcr wa, Sen.believe the answer to these ques- - ator Keed, a democrat and benatortions must be in the negative. Does ,.'stones colleairue.f. ownthe public agree with them? The, r p,,.,,fate of the measures the President' As f ''"'n, has Mr"s,opposes depends ultimately upon the;ve,t or any other repilMicBn Rone
as far as Senator Chamberlain didNo Infringinf Upon Powers on Saturday when he declared thatAH other aspects of the situation "the military establishment of Amer-ar- e
subsidiary to this Remote con- - ica has fallen down; there is no use
stitutional arguments go wide of theto be optimistic about a th-n- thatmart Th PrciH nnt fias irrpat A . . .t : f f : ...
having a large and friendly relationship among other
newspaper men, and he would be glad to pay $2,-- 1
WILLIAM JERMANY STONE I'll eacn montn, ann it is pre;iiciea
000 a month for my personal services, with a
bonus of $10,000 at the end of six months, and
would also agree that I was not to lie known per that
l eiiruary 1. will see the iw maneThe attack by Senator William J.i
...ni,,.,i
sonally in the matter, at all, and that I would be
permitted to so arrange the work of the Bureau that
nobody could suspect my connection with it
Stone of Missouri on Theodore' '
Roosevelt is just what micht have!
,been expected from Gum-Sho- e liill.NO FEES TO BE CHARGED' Whatever else may be said of the: FOR REGISTRATION OF
i of the t'nited States, GERMAN ALIEN ENEMIES
'be is certainly a loyal and patriotic
man. It is too late in the day tot Santa Fc, N. Mcx Jan. 24. 1918.
attempt to persuade the American! The Attorney General of the Unit-peip- leto the contrary, though this led States directs that special atten--
"I told him that it was impossible for me to
undertake any such work or to suggest to him the
name of any man who might undertake it.
"After a few moments he said he was sorry,
but that he had been instructed to lay the proposi-
tion before me, and had done so. lie then said
AUTHOR UNKNOWN
The lilies of France have been broken,
Her roses arc trampled and dead.
Her violets under the mosses
Are drowned in rivers of red.
Her trees have been felled in the battles,
Her fields are all planted with graves,
And a desert of dark desolation
Extends where the tri-col- or waves.
But over the ocean Old Glory
Is speeding to save, and, Behold !
From the oak of its flag staff new forests
Shall spring from the roots of the old.
From its stripes, red tosl--s shall blossom
From its stars white lilies shall blow!
From its blue of the regions celestial,
Violets shall follow tlie snow.
Hail to the banners fraternal,
Streaming unfadingly bright,
Splendor supreme of the morning.Star spangled sheen of the night
Flying unconquered together,
Colors eternally three
The blue, white and red of the tri-col-
The red, withe and blue of the Free.
that there was another and vastly more inijjortant
oiatant politician audaciously maKCs tion lie given t t lie tact that nativesthe effort. of Gertrany who have been parly orIt would be a pure waste of time wholly naturalised in any other coun-t- o
inquire too closely into the ino-l;r- y than the I'nited States, as well
tives that may lie in the back of the Us' (iernan subjects, are required toMissouri "statement's" mind, but 't' register between the hours of six a.is natural to think that an inipcrtin- - m. ,,n February 4th and eight p. m.
cnt des;re to square himself with on February 9th. 1918; and that nothe Amer'can people for his hyphen-- i fres ar - to be charged to or gratui-ate- d
past in international p litirs t - aciepted from the al'ens by the
may have had something to do with reuis'ration officers f ir administer- -
Iptfwers in time of peace. He has!in every branch and every depart- - i "latter which he wanted to take lip With me,
greater powers in time of war. Butment of the United States govern know that you have an appointment at the Whitein uoin cases incy resi upon ineiment ?
same basis. In neither case does Senator Chamberlain is a demo-Congre- ss
abdicate its legislative cvt but that does not prevent hisfunctions. The fact that the Presi-- 1 speaking as a patriot. Senatordent hat repeatedly gone to Cong- - Stone speaks the language of a pet-re- ssfor legislation shows this. But tv partisan because he is incapable
wnat congress nas tne autnority to of speaking any other linguage.give it also has the authority to take Mr. Roosevelt take care of
jit- - ting oaths, or for any other reasons.
I For up to the entrance of the T '11 :t- - j A. H. Hudspeth. I'nited Statesled States in the world war. Wi'liani Marshal James L. Scligman, Chief
ij. Stone persistently endeavored to Rt gistrar.
hamper'and embarrass the Admii-- iistration at every point in its de ense CREATION OF NEW COUNTY
of American rights. And today, no EMPHATICALLY DEMANDEDmatter how he cloal s himself in the!
guise of patriotism, he mav still bel Much unrest has been caused byfound in the forefront of every pro-- !
.German mnv-me- nt in Cong'rcs
'
.""1 thing, in tins rd of M ra
Providence Journal. oun-- ot late ana tne murmurings
away. It could, tor example, repeal himself. His patriotism is 100 perthe act under which the Fuel Ad-!ce- nt pure, and in the eves of the
ministrator has recently exercised so American people he needs no defen-autocrat- ic
a power. Nor would this der.
impair in the least the authority of j
the President as Commander-in-ohi- cf Ex-Go- v. Geo. Curry, in chartre of
of the Army and Navy unless. organizing of meatless, wheat-dee- d,it is assumed that in war mill- - , aavs ; ai hotels, restaurants,
tary authority is to supersede en-!a- cafes for Socorro and Sierra
tirely civilian authority. A War cnties. expects to leave soon on aCabinet would no more usurp the totir of his fie'd when he will visitPresident s military authority than practically every town in- - the twothe present Cabinet an extra-leg- al counties. Socorro Chieftain,
body, by the way usurps it. The
members would be appointed by thej vhen the foam is blown from the
'it iuv ii liiiu d.i uiuiiitms 1 Uii 1 .lot of very good ctizens have beenNEW MEXICO C!RL
BECOMES MOVIE STAR omparing notes and are gcttinc, to-
gether on the proposition that f r
w 1. t-- n-- . pirsnri" is no limtrtT a virtue hi: t a
.iiarn. ftine; i.oi'iwvn i ciure . V
,r nm t, .i..i v t v... o ' rand of cowardice. Some who nave
House with the President during the coming week,
and in connection with that appointment, I want to
place a matter before you which comes from the
Ambassador, who is now upstairs in the club. He
does not feel that it would be wise to see you per-
sonally.
"The following is, of course, not a stenographic
report of the statement he then proceeded to make,
but is very close to being stenographically correct:
SUBMIT THIS TO PRESIDENT
'We want you to see the President to lay be-
fore him the suggestion that he reconsider his atti-
tude regarding the embargo on arms. Wc want you
to suggest to him that if either he or Mr. Bryan '
go so far as to publicly declare to their fello"V-cit- i-
sens that while there is no breach of neutrality in'
the making of arms, they would beg manufacturers
not to indulge in the practice any further, he will
very materially hasten the coming of peace by rea-
son of our desire to meet him more than half icay.'
''I said that I did not understand his meaning,
and wanted some further light on his proposition.
Captain Boy-E- d then continued :
" the President will make this plea to Ameri-
can manufacturers, and if it results in the stopping
of traffic in war munitions from this country, the
German Government will set in motion at once the
preliminary machinery for peace negotiations. The,
only basis for any present negotiations will be the
rresment witn the artyice and con-- , Kaiser's peace proposals there's noth-se- ntof the Senate. They could is- - inR eft ,n the mug. Artesia Ad- -
vocate.
1K95. Educated Sacred Heart Con-- ! M'cner.ced persecution in other
vent, an Francisco, and in I.os An- - :' "rttrg thc proposition that,
gcles. First motion pi.tnrc work in f ,he rcvt I docs not give
a smM! part for I). W. Griffith:!'" new cnty sepcrate from the
"chaei; in. titmi m now existing thatshowed such ability that in a f- w
wreks she was plaving lead.. Her;"? 5cfe:,e and estab ished a conn-fir- st
starr-n- r lc in "Snds o' P. e' ' of. ',r ow,n, Jnt" ncn. tim,e
Went with Griffi h to Eastern H. rights will be respected ami ph
and from there to KeFance-jf;- " " h, "rce of arms if neces-Majes- tic
and Triangle, always tinder arr-- . like a desparate meas irih. A.r.rtr Ann,,ri ;n "Tl,. but it has been necessary to res.irt
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
CAPT. JOHN McRAE, IN LONDON "PUNCH'
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place, and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly,Scarce heard amidst the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days agoWe lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields
Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you, from falling hands, we throw
The torch. Be yours to hold it high!
, If ye break faith with us who dieWe shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.
R rth of a Nation" and "Intolerance
uc iiu wiucis ctcpi win in, a -proval. Mr. Wilson would still be
Commander-in-chi- ef and President.
An interpretation of the Constitu-
tion which would make such a body
unconstitutional would make the
President a dictator.
Wis War Fsrmot TkingThe purpose of both parties to this
unfortunate dispute it to win the
war in the speediest and most ef-
fective way. The President shouldbe the last man to seem to cast re-
flections upon those who feel thathe has not yet discovered this way
and who are anxious to aid him in
the quest. He cannot expect to be
o ucsparaiT nir.isurcs 111 '.iiici
states and it is not imposibU that it
may be necessary here. It is nnameri--a- n
to iand for tyranny and n e ly
compliin of it. V '""sni'.- -
immune from criticism, to escape
responsibility for h's stewardship.
He has had the confidence of the
nation to a remarkable degree, nor
has he yet lost it. But it would be
idle to deny that there is growing
up a restless feeling of dissatisfac-
tion which he cannot ignore. Upon
the present extent of that there is
no need to speculate. The Senate
will hare its way if the feeling is
wide-sprea- d. The nation will hare
its way in the end, in any case. And
the President cannot stay the coarse
of events by mere resistance.
besides many successful five-re- fea-
tures. Became a Goldwyn star noon
the formation of the company in De
cember. 1916. Has appeared fcr the
new company in "Polly of th Or-"- .
"Snnshiie Alley." "The Gnder-ell- a
Man." "Fields of Hnor". and is
soon to be seen in The Beloved
Traitor."
Bolsheviki deserre German pece
term bt they seem rnrnrh on R is-s-ia.
Wall Street ' -- al
WILSON DECREES 90,000 IN PEACE LADY WIMBOURNE MILLION IN U.S.
M. MAKLAH0FF LONDON BOMBED, LATE
U.S. WAR RATIONS STRIKE IN RERUN READYFOR FRONT PLANE SHOT DOWN MARKET
' ' QUOTATIONS(ANOTHER WH EATLESS DAY AND AM8TERDAM REPORT8 ORDER IS-
SUED
SECRETARY BAKER BARES WAR BRITISH CASUALTIES Past Week Western Newspaper Union News Service.
MORE MEATLESS MEALS AN-
NOUNCED
FOR ARREST OF SIX PLANS IN REPLY TO SENATOR VI
4
i iLiiiinr-i- . & I TOTAL 8,588, ABOUT HALF
OF ItUWKH MARKKT9.
BY PRESIDENT. SOCIALIST LEADERS. CHAMDERLAIN'8 CHARGES. PREVIOUS WEEK Cattle.Fat steers, choice to prime. $18,004 13.Hat steers, good to chulce. 11.004Fat steers, fulr to good... 10.004Heifers, prime 9.004);
FULL TEXT OF MESSAGE HOLY WAR THREATENS GRAPHIC STORY OF WAR STEAMSHIP CORK SUNK
Cows,
Cows,
Cows, niiniiioii
fat,fut. lulrgood to
to
to
fairgood....
chulce..
7.5K
6.008
.5(K-
Veal calves 10.004
Hulls S.504D
Feeders, Rood to choice... 9. 604JJ
FORTY LIVES LOST WHEN TRANS-
PORT
Feeders, lair to good 8. SOWCONTINUED ECONOMY IN USE OF BOLSHEVIKI SPLIT ON GERMAN MEN WILL BE SENT TO FRANCE Feeders, common to fair... 7.604J
DROME AND TRAWLER Ktoikers, good to choice.. . 9.254t10.60SUGAR AND ALL FOODSTUFFS TERMS AND MAJORITY URGE AS SOON AS SHIPS ARE READY Stockers, tall- to good 8.00W
KERBIHAN STRIKE MINES.URGED IN PROCLAMATION. COMBINE OF RADICALS. TO CARRY THEM. HogS.
Western I'nioii Nimih Service.
Washington. President Wilson
sued the following proclamation
food conservation:
Many causes have contributed
Jii
Western Nt-- ;'iipir I'll Inn N' n S r iri
Amsterdum, Jan. .'in. Herman
government j1HS decided upon the ar-
rest of six independent Socialist lead-
ers. These include three members of
lie editorial staff of the Leipzig VolUs
ZeituiiK. It is reported that Adolpli
Hoffman, editor of Vorwaerts, an In-
dependent Socialist leader in the Prus-
sian diet, has be en arrested. Up until
evening of Monday, according to a
Herlln dispatch, not a single incident
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington. America will have an
army of half a million men in France
early this year, with a million more
trained and equipped, ready to follow
a.i quickly as ships can be provided
to carry them and tho outlook for
ships is not unpromising. Secretary
Baker gave this information to the
world Jan. 28 in a statement before
the Senate Military Committee reveal-
ing muc h that until now has been care-
fully gr.arded with the Army's military
secrets, in answering charges that the
government has broken down prepar
to
create the necessity for a more inten-
sive effort on the part of our people
to save food In order that we may sup-
ply our associates in the war with
tho sustenance vitally necessary to
them in these days of privation and
Btress. The reduced productivity of
M. Maklahoff, Russian ambassador
Europe because of the large diversion connected with the strike was report-
ed man power to the war. the partial led. In Horlin and environs the total
failure of harvests and the elimination
of the more distant markctB for food-
stuffs through the destruction of ship-
ping, placeB the burden of their sub-
sistence very largely on our shoulders.
The food administration has formu-
lated suggestions which, if followed,
will enable us to meet this great re-
sponsibility, without aujr real incon-
venience on our part.
In order that we may reduce our
consumption of wheat and wheat prod-
ucts by 30 per cent a reduction im-
peratively necessary to provide tho
supply for overseas wholesalers, job- -
bers and retailers should purchase or Hie movement, tun scveiai iraues
and resell to their customers only 7') are almost completely at a standstill,
per cent of the amounts used in 1917. The Independent Socialists have
All manufacturers of alimentary carried on an active propaganda
biscuits, crackers, pastry and ing the last few days the dispatch
breakfaBt cereals should reduce their says, and the movement appears to be
purchases and consumption of wheat
and wheat flour to 70 per cent of
their 1917 requirements, and all bak-
ers of bread and rolls to 80 per cent
of their current requirements.
Consumers should reduce their pur-
chases of wheat products for home
preparation to at most 70 per cent of
those of last year, or, when buying
bread, should purchase mixed cereal
breads from the bakers.
To provide sufficient cereal food,
homes, public eating places, dealers
and manufacturers should substitute
potatoes, vegetables, corn, barley, oats
and rice products, and the mixed
cereal bread and other products of the
bakers which contains an admixture
of other cereals.
In order that consumption may be
restricted to this extent, Mondays and
Wednesdays should be observed as
wheatless days each week and one
meal each day should be observed as
a wheatless meal.
'in both homes and public eating
number of those who failed to appear
for work was Hu.immi, most of them
youthful workers (if both sexes.
l,onilon, Jan. an. Dispatches from
Switzerland and Holland describe the
general strike in Herlln and other
parts of Germany as much more seri-
ous than Indicated by the official dis-
patches sent from llcrlin.
According to Central News advices
from Amsterdam, nearly all of the
workmen of the Daimler, Hoersig,
and (ienerul Klectric Works
are on strike.
Trades unions are not at the head
very serious And in industrial renters
meetings are prohibited.
It is particularly grave in the sub-
urbs of l.iclitcrfelde, lleringsdorl and
Johanlsthal, wh"ie electric works and
airplane factories are situated.
Strikes also have broken out in
Rhineland and Westphalia.
London, Jan. HO. The Holsheviki
have spilt on the question of peace, a
majority being against the conclusion
of peaco on the German terms and in
favor of a holy war, a dispatch from
Petrograd says. As the present gov-
ernment Is unable to carry on the war,
the formation of a coalition of all the
Socialist factions was proposed. Ac-
cording to reports received from Ber-
lin by way of Amsterdam, peace nego-
tiations will be resumed at Hrest-Litovs-
A Ileuter Limited dispatch from Pet
rograd says, on the authority of the
commissioner of national affairs, that
the commissioners will not negotiate
troops have been withdrawn from the
Russian front, according to the news-
paper Nashy Vedomesty. No heavy
guns or armored cars are left, while
the number of light guns has been
greatly reduced. Young soldiers are
being removed daily and I heir places
are being taken by old men and semi- -
invalids. There are no Germans on the
southwestern front.
KILL47 IN LONDON RAID
German Plane, in Flames, Falls 10,000
Feet and Crew of Three Burned
to Death.
London, Jan. 30. German airplanes
WeBtern Newspaper V'nlun News Service.
London, Jan. 29. Attacks by enemy
airmen on London Monday night and
early Tuesday lasted intermittently
for nearly five hours and for two
hours there was a heavy and almost
continuous gunfire. The reports show
one machine was brought down In Es-
sex.
London British casualties in the
week ended Jan. 28 were 8,588, as fol-
lows: Killed or died of wounds; Of-
ficers, 25; men, 1,174. Wounded or
missing; Officers, 128; men, 6,271.
The foregoing figures represent the
virtual cutting in half of British cas-
ualties as compared with the previous
week, when 17,043 were reported. Two
weeks ago the high total of 24,979 was
reached. For the week Immediately
preceding the figures were 18,998; and
the week before that 9,951.
London. The steamship Cork has
been torpedoed. Several passengers
and five members of the crew were
lost.
Paris Forty lives were lost through
the sinking of the French freight
transport Drome and the trawler Ker-biha-
which struck mines Jan. 23
within sight of Marseilles.
Amsterdam. Heavy fighting has
been in progress for several days be-
tween Ukrainalns and Bolshevik
troops for possession of Lutsk, Volhy-nia- .
The BolBhevIk commander ap-
pealed for assistance to the Austro-Hungaria-
commander of that district,
who declined to aid him.
Washington, Jan. 28. Warning that
the Germans are preparing for a great
submarine offensive against the Amer-
ican lines of communication with
France in connection with the impend-
ing Teutonic drive against the west
front Is given by Secretary Baker in
his weekly military review, made pub-
lic by the War Department.
"During the period under review re-
newed activity along the entire west-
ern front Is noted," the report adds.
"The region bordering the North sea
has once again become the scene of
severe fighting.
"In Palestine the British are extend-
ing their lines to the north, and dur-
ing the week advanced further in the
neighborhood of Durath on a frontage
of approximately four miles.
"Reports reach us of the increasing
restiveness of the Slav population of
Austria, more particularly the Czechs.
"In Russia peace negotiations have
continued with frequent interruptions.
. "The victory of the British over the
Turkish naval forces off the Darda-
nelles must be mentioned as an event
of especial military significance."
London, Jan. 28. There was great
aerial activity on the British front In
France, according to the report from
Field Marshal Haig's headquarters.
The British airmen accounted for six-
teen hostile airplanes, and themselves
lost only one machine which is report-
ed missing. In addition the British
bombing planes dropped eight tons of
explosives on various enemy objec-
tives. A German raid made on the
French positions west of St. Gobain,
between the Oise and Allette rivers
failed.
London. The Cologne Gazette's Vi-
enna correspondent, according to ad-
vices reaching here, says that Count
Czernin, Austro-Hungarla- minister of
foreign affairs, informed the Austrian
delegations that the text of his speech
on the war aims had been forwarded
to President Wilson before its deliv-
ery.
Petrograd By a vote of 308 to 4 the
Ukrainian Central Rada has decided to
proclaim the complete independence of
the Ukraine Republic. The proclama-
tion reproaches the Petrograd commis-
sioners for delaying peace and for
the new holy war, and
adds that the Ukraine wishes to live
on terms of concord and friendship
with Rumania, Turkey and the other
neighboring powers. It was an-
nounced at the Smolny institute that
Bolshevik troops had occupied the
towns of Krementchug, in the prov-
ince of Poltava, and Putivl, In the
province of Kursk.
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13.00
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8.00
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Good hoes $l.S5'y 16.10
Kheen.Lambs $l(.004f 16.75
lumlis 14.6tltJH6.S0Ewes 11.00411.75
Feeder ewes 6.U0W 9.00Wethers 11.604)) 12.00
IIAV AMI litCAI.M MAIIKICT.
IF. O. B. Denver. Carload Price.)
Hay.
Buying- Prices per Ton.
Culo. upland, per ton 21.00024.00N'ebr. upland, per ton 20.00422.00t'rairlo hay (new crop),Colo, and Nebr., per ton. .20.00022.00
Timothy, per ton 25.004J)26.00Alfalfa (new crop) per ton 20.004422.00South 1'ark, per ton 25.004)' 26.00Uunnlson Valley, per ton. .23.OOSt25.00Straw, per ton .004f i.00
Grulo.
Oats. Nebr., 100 lbs., buying 2.60Culo. oats, bulk, buying' 2.60Corn chop, suck, selling .,.,.3.18Corn in sack, selliutf 3.10lira ri, Colo,, per 100 lbs., selling- - 1'0
Flour.
Hungarian patent
IHI0SSi;l) I'Ol'l.THV.
Less 10 per cent commission.
Springs 24 426
'lurkeys. fancy d. p 34 4f34Turkeys, old turns 24 u26
Turkeys, choice 20 4J'22liens, fancy 20Ducks, young 22 4f25Ueese 22 U20
llooslers 12 4114
Live I'oultry.(Prices net KO.U. Denver.)
Springs 24 4)128lions, fancy, lb 2f liJ'2ti
Roosters, Ju 12
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over 26 fij'30Ducks, young 23 4J'20Ueese 16 J'20
Hultm.
Eggs, graded No. net, F.O. B. Denver .05
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, V.U. B. Denver .40 .
Eggs. case cuunt, misc.
cases, less commission. . .18.001 1 6.00
llullrr.
Creameries, ex. 1st grd., lb.. SO 452
Creameries, 2nd grade, lb... 4;I'rocess 43
I'ackliiB stoek (net) 35 436
mil.
Apples, Colo., new luiu y, box. 1.00(it 2 25
Teals, Colo 1..6 4f2.00
VeKetHlilea.
Beans, Navy, cwt 12.00414 00
Beans, l'into, cwt T.004P 8.00
Beans, Lima, lb 164J .16
Beets, Colo., cwt 1.604)1 1.70
Cabbage, Colo 1.60'yi 2.00Carrots, cwt 1.504c 1.76
Cauliflower, lb 12V4W .10
Celery, Pascal, Colo., doz... .3j4 100Celery 4u4Ji .tit
Unions, table, doz 2i4j 30
Potatoes, cwt 1.5041 2.00
Tomatoes, 11. 11. , lb I06i.12!i
Turnips, Colo., cwt 1.504e 1.75
HIUUS AND I'liLTS.
Dry Hides.
Flint butcher, lb 30Flint fallen, lb 28Flint bull and stag, lb 14
Flint, culls and glue, lb 12bait hlues, 2c lo 3c lb. less.Horse bides 12 to 23 price of green
salted.
a. rem Snlli-- C'lirril Hides, ricOver 40 lbs., lh 10
Under 40 ins., lb 10Bull and stug SUlue hides and skins 07Part cured, Ic less.Green 2c less than cured.
Calf and Kl. Urrcs (Salted.
Calfskin, lb Kl".20
Kip, lb 134H15Kueh.
Deacons 904X1.00
Slunks 4tKii .60
Branded .12
Horse, No. 1 5.0046.00
Horse, No. 2 4.004f5.00Glue and pony 200'0'2.50
Colt 004 .75
Greea Sailed Felts. Each.
Lamb and sheep S1.004?2.00
Spring lambs 50411 .75Shearlings 104 .60
Dry Fltut I'elU.Wool pelts S5Short wool pelts 10Butcher shearlings, No. 1 20
No. 2 murian shearlings 06
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.
MISCKI.LASEOUS MARKETS.
I'rlcfS for Metale.
Bar silver 87 c.
Copper $23.17 Vi.Lead $6.75.
Spelter $7.69.
Tungsten concentrates, per unit126.00.
Boulder, Colo., Jan. 28. Tunnsten
concentrates, 60 per cent, I20.004H 22.50
per unit; crude ores, 60 per cent, $22.00
25.00; 25 per cent, $12.00i 12.50; 10
per cent, $9.40 W 12.20 per unit.
Batter, Kates. Potatoes and Poultry.
Chicago. Butter, creamery, 41?49c.
Eggs Firsts, 564J68c; at mark, casesIncluded, 50rri'56c; refrigerator firms,43f44c.
Poultry Fowls, 20c; springs. 22c.Potatoes Wisconsin. Michigan ami
Minnesota, bulk, $2,1042.15; do, sacks,
$2.05 i 2.10.
Kaaaaa City Prodare.
Kansas City. Butter Creamery,
45c: firsts, 44c; seconds, 42c; packing,
S4MiC.
Ekes Firsts, SSc; seconds. 33 He.
Poultry Hens, 23c; roosters, 15VjC;broilers, 24 4! '26c.
(rain In Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minn. Barley. $l.4nji
1.54; rye, $2.054)' 2.07; bran, $32.50; corn,
No. 2 yellow. $1.(66' 1.70; oata. No. 3
white, 84M85Vc; flax, $3.69ii 1.(3.
t'klraao Live Stork ttnotatlana.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk, $15,504
15.85; light. $15,00415.70; mixed. $16.30015.90; heavy, $15,20415.90; rough,$15.20116.36; pigs, $11,76414.25.Cattle Native steers, $8.(0(6 13.85;
stockers and feeders, $7.40fTU0.5fl; rows
and heifers, $6,25411.80; calves. $9.00
15.50.
Sheep Wethers, $9.901S.40: ewes,(9.50i 13.10; lambs, $14,75417.75.
.New lark Cotton Prlreau
New York. Cotton March. S0.78:
May, 30.38; July, 30.04; October. 28.59.
Manned.
Duluth. Minn. Linseed $.t 47l4i
I.(2H: May, $3.52 bid; July, $3.48 Va bid;October, $3.16 bid.
Boston Waal Prices.
Boston. Wool Scoured basis
Texas: Fine 12 months, $1.(841.72;fine 8 months, $1.6561.(0.California: Northern. $1,7041.76;
middle county, $1,6641.(0; southern,$1.469:.60.
Oregon: Eastern No. 1 staple. $1.(001.82; eastern clothing, $1.5001.(0;
valley No. 1, $1.(641.70.Territory: Fine staple, $1.(601.90;
half-bloo- d combing, $1,7041.75: three-eight-
- Mood combing, $1.4501.50;fine clothing, $1.(001.(5; fine medium
alothlng. $1,5541.(0.Pulled: Extra. $1.80 01. 85; A A. $1.7(
4J1.80; A supers. $1.(001.(5.
Price of Sowar.
New Tork. 8ugar Centrifugal.(.006; fine granulated, 7.46.
places, in order to reduce the con- - further with the Ukrainian rada, and
sumption of beef, pork and sheep that nothing remains hut a relentless
products, Tuesday should be observed struggle until victory lias been ob-a- s
meatless day in each week, one tulned by the Ukranian workmen's and
meatless meal should be observed In soldiers' deputies,
each day; while, in addition, Saturday Almost three-quarter- s of the German
As the wife of the lord lieutenant
of Ireland, Lady Wimbourne is, of
course, the moving spirit of official
hospitalities, and is deeply interested
In the welfare of the country. She Is
the youngest daughter of Lord Ebury
and before her marriage to Lord Wim-
bourne, in 1902, was known as Hon.
Alice Kathcrine Sibell Grosvenor.
REJECT GERMAN TERMS
THREAT TO SEIZE BALTIC LANDS
ENDS PEACE PARLEY.
Two Hundred Thousand Are Out
Vienna Strike Austria Waives
All Claims to Russian Land.
Western IsYwxpai'er I'niun Noun Scrvli'f.
Petrograd, Jan. 25. The Russian
delegates to the Brest-Lltovs- peace
conference have decided unanimously
to reiect the terms offered by the
Germans.
The German peace demands, as out
lined by Gen. Hoffman, representing
the Teuton militarist party, called for
the ceding of the Baltic provinces and
Courland to Germany, a total of about
1110,000 square miles of territory, the
new frontier line running from the
Gulf of Finland, east of Moon island,
to Valk, west of Minsk, and south to
Brest-Litovs-
Gen. Hoffman declared that the Ger
mans would only discuss the territory
south of Brest-Litovs- with the
Ukraine, and that unless the Russians
consent to these terms by Jan. 29,
when the peace conference Is to re-
convene, the negotiations will be bro-
ken off and the Germans will advance
and occupy Reval on the Gulf of Fin-
land within a week, the reported
terms stipulate.
London. A Paris dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph Company quotes
Count Czernin, the Austro Hungarian
foreign minister, as declaring in an
address to the delegates of Parlia- -
ment that "I have no intention to de
mand from Russia a single meter of
territory or a single cent of indem-
nity."
Berlin. The imperial German chan-
cellor. Count von Hertling, in his ad-
dress before the Reichstag Thursday,
said he still holds fast to the hope
that the Brest-Litovs- peace negotia-
tions will reach a satisfactory conclu-
sion at an early date.
London. Reports received in Copen-
hagen from Vienna, as forwarded by
the Exchange Telegraph correspond-
ent, indicate that 200,000 men there
are still on strike, and that the strike
continues in Budapest, A Vienna dis-
patch to the Vossische Zeitung of Ber-
lin says while work was resumed in
part on Monday, the strike continues
in a number of large factories.
The extremists are not content with
the settlement reached as a result of
the government's concessions to the
Cnnlnliuta Thov are rlrrnlntins
,,, ,.' worUjnenien ioafints vio- -
Third Storm Within Two Weeks.
Chicago, Jan. 28 Chicago, Just re-
covering from the paralysis caused by
two previous blizzards, Saturday again
faced Isolation from the rest of the
world as a result of the third storm
witliin two weeks. The fear of fam-
ine, of coal tirups and milk shortage,
of transportation suspension and food
embargoes, which the city had twice
faced and overcome, confronted Chi-
cago for the third time.
Forty Killed in Petrograd Riot.
Petrograd. Forty persons were
killed and 200 wounded in riots at
Moscow during a demonstration at the
anniversary celebration of "bloody
Sunday."
Rumania Relations Broken by Russia.
Petrograd. The government com-
missioners announce that diplomatic
relations with Rumania have been
broken and that the Rumanian lega-
tion and all of the Rumanian repre-
sentatives here will be sent out of the
country by the shortest route.
Daniels Promotes 176 Sailors.
Washington. Secretary Daniels an-
nounced promotion of 176 enlisted
men of the navy to be temporary war-
rant officers.
Ten Killed, Eight Hurt, in Blast.
Newport, R. I. Three bomb proofs
at the naval torpedo station here
were wrecked by an explosion of ful-
minate of mercury. At least ten civil-
ian employes were killed and seven
were Injured, one probably fatally.
Colorado Stockman Kills Self.
Oskaloosa, Iowa. Amos B. Ander-
son, a ranch owner of Willard, Colo.,
killed himself with a shotgun at his
sister's home near Burton, Iowa. He
was 6$ years old.
to France, who was dismissed from his
post by the bolsheviki foreign min-
ister, Leon Trotzky, for his participa-
tion in the interallied conference
TO EAT VICTORY BREAD
ANOTHER WHEATLESS DAY AND
MORE MEATLESS MEALS.
Buyer of Wheat Flour Must Also Pur-
chase Equal Amount of Substitute
Under New Regulations.
Washington. The American people
started on a war bread diet Monday as
a part of a war rationing system pre-
scribed by President Wilson and the
Food Administration. "Victory bread,"
the Food Administration calls it. The
reduced rations are asked for the pur-
pose of creating a larger export sur-
plus of food for the allies. Curtail-
ment of consumption will be accom-
plished largely by voluntary effort,
but force will be employed wherever
permitted under the food control act.
The rationing system, as presented by
the President In a proclamation and
by Food Administrator Hoover in a
list of regulations, forms the food ad-
ministration's 1918 food conservation
program, of which the chief features
are:
A baker's bread of mixed flour, with
a 5 per cent substitution of other ce-
reals for wheat until a 20 per cent
substitution is reached Feb. 24.
Sale by retailers to householders of
an equal amount of substitute flours
for every pound of wheat flour pur-
chased at the time the wheat flour is
bought.
Sale by millers to wholesalers and
wholesalers to retailers of only 70 per
cent of the amount of wheat flour sold
last year.
Two wheatless days a week Mon-
day and Wednesday and one wheat-
less meal a day.
One meatless day a week Tuesday
and one meatless meal a day.
Two porkless days a week Tueaday
and Saturday.
Manufacturers of macaroni, spa-
ghetti, noodles, crackers and breakfast
foods, pie, cake and pastry will be
permitted to buy only 70 per cent of
their last year's purchases, and are
asked to perform a patriotic service
by using substitute flours.
Flour will be sold through the reg-
ular channels and In such a manner
that each community will receive its
equivalent share.
The Food Administration will pur-
chase for the army and for the allies,
as announced recently, 30 per cent of
the flour output, and out of this store
will fill emergency requirements if
stocks run low in any part of the
country.
Wheat millers are required to pro-
duce one barrel of flour of 19G pounds
from 264 pounds of wheat, which rep-
resents a 74 per cent flour. No patent
of special flours may be manufac-
tured, although whole-whea- t flour may
be made as usual
Hotels and restaurants will be
classed as bakeries and will be re-
quired to serve the new Victory bread.
State food administrators will be
permitted to designate the wheatless
meal in each state. Where this is not
done the Food Administration re-
quests that the evening meal must be
observed as wheatless..
Mexicans Kill 35 in Train Holdup.
El Paso, Tex. Mexican rebels, sup-
posed to be members of Canuto Reyes'
band, held up and robbed a passenger
train on the Mexican Central line, fif-
ty miles south of Chihuahua City.
Thirty-fiv- e persons, Including the train
guard and a number of passengers,
were killed. The bandits stripped the
passengers, men and women, of their
valuables, including their clothes,
German Paper Calls Kaiser Hangman.
Amsterdam. Open demand that the
German people revolt, "to save them-
selves," and reference to the Kaiser
as Germany's hangman" was made by
the Deutsches Tages Zeitung in copies
of that paper received here.
Disavows Annexationist Principles.
Amsterdam. German Foreign Min-
ister Kuehlmann flatly disavowed an-
nexationist principles in his speech be-
fore the main Reichstag committee ac-
cording to details received here.
Jury Acquits Nurse of Murder.
San Antonio, Tex. Miss Emma
Burgemelster, German nurse, charged
with the murder of Otto Koehler,
wealthy San Antonio brewer, threr
years ego, was found not guilty by n
Jury.
hree U. .8. Soldiers Killed in Action
Washington. General Pershing re
Dorted three American Infantrymen
killed In action on Jan. 21. The dead
are ' Privates Albert Cook, Harry
and Leo E. Radl.
ing for war. In a sweeping statement
he showed the great steps this gov-
ernment haa taken some necessarily
sudden and without sufficient prepa-
rationto win the war. In reply to
those who have criticised the war
government, he declared:
Laxity In the medical service at
camps will not be tolerated.
Three officers have been
and dismissed from the army
because of negligence in attending
sick.
General Pershing himself O.K.'d the
adoption of the modified Enfield rifle.
A great army was called out before
guns and clothing were ready for it,
on the earnestjgrecommendation of
Major General tjjonard Wood.
Every man in France haa his own
gun and has learned how to use It.
Many times as many men are now
in France as originally planned for
this date.
General Pershing himself decided
against Hie Lewjs machine gun for
land work, "
"I am telling no secret when I say
that ships are the crux of our prob-
lem," he said.
France and Great Britain, lie Baid
re rnmdying artillery to the Ameri-
can forces because they themselves
wished to do so, as they had an ex-
cess on hand and wished to save ships
for more vital necessities.
Responsibility for calling out a large
number of men before equipment for
them was ready, Secretary Baker as-
sumed to himself, but added that the
best military advisers, Including Maj.
Gen. Leonard Wood, pressed for It.
The mistakes cited In Senator
Chamberlain's speech, Secretary Bak-
er declared, gave a disproportionate
aspect. Without Intent, he said, the
effect of the (senator's speech was to
give the country the impression that
the deficiencies "were characteristic
rather than occasional."
Secretary Baker read a letter from
Mrs. Mary Roberts Rineheart, the
writer, who has a son in the service,
commending hospital conditions she
recently Inspected.
Without prepared manuscript and
in a frank conversational manner the
secretary of war told the senators he
came to defend no mistakes or short-
comings, but to Insist most emphatic-
ally that deficiencies where disclosed
had promptly been modified; that
they were the exception rather than
the rule, and that the very magnitude
of America's undertaking made errors
of judgment and mistakes likely.
PRAGUE RIOTERS LOOT 8HOPS.
Three Thousand Join in Demonstra-
tion When Food Rations Are Cut.
Zurich, Jan. 29. Three thousand
persons took part in a riot in a sub-
urb of Prague against reduction of the
flour rations, a Vienna dispatch says.
Shop windows were smashed and the
mob began to plunder the stocks when
the police Interfered. The rioters
were dispersed with difficulty.
Prague, the capital of Bohemia, the
Czech empire, is one of the most noted
cities of Austria. It has a population
of 223,741, according to latest avail-
able figures. Its flour, cement and
lumber mills are the largest in the
dual empire. A declaration of an in-
dependent republic was recently pro-
claimed by the Czech government In
Prague.
U. 8. to Use Swedish Ships.
Washington. A preliminary agree-
ment has been reached between the
United States and Sweden, according
to official dispatches from London,
providing for the charter of Swedish
ships to the United States to be used
principally in the South American
trade.
Traffic Blocked by Snow In East.
New York, Jan. 29. Freight traffic
throughout a large section of the East-
ern states was practically abandoned
Monday on account of blizzard condi-
tions, according to reports received by
A. H. Smith, regional director of rail-
roads.
American Flyers Safe After Raid.
With the American Army In France.
Four American aviators attached to
a French squadron have participated
in a daylight bombing raid over Ger-
many. All returned safely.
Freedom, Belgian Peace Terms.
Havre. The Belgian government's
terms of peace so far as they concern
Belgium herself, set forth in her reply
to Pope Benedict's peace note, are in
substance absolute political, economic
and territorial Independence.
Another Earthquake in Guatemala.
Washington. Further severe earth
quake shocks In Guatemala City, Cape
of Guatemala, were reported Jan. 16
to the State Department by the Am
'erican embassy there.
made their first attack of the year R,nt) altacking the of(icial party iead-upo-London and Its suburbs Monday
in each week should further be ob
served as a day upon which there
should be no consumption of pork
products.
A continued economy In the use of
sugar will be necessary until later in
the year.
It is imperative that all waste and
unnecessary consumption all sorts of
foodstuffs should be rigidly eliminated.
The maintenance of the health and
strength of our people Is vitally nec-
essary at this time, and there should
be no dangerous restriction of this
food supply; but the elimination of
every sort of waste and the suns!-tutlo- n
of other commodities of which
we have more abundant supplies for
those which we need to save, will In
no way Impair the strength of our
people and will enable us to meet one
of the most pressing obligations of the
war.
I, therefore, in the national inter-
est, take the liberty of calling upon
every loyal American to take fully to
heart the suggestions which are being
circulated by the Food Administra-
tion and of begging that they be fol-
lowed.
I am confident that the great body
of our women who have labored so
loyally In cooperation with the Food
Administration for the success of food
conservation will strengthen their ef-
forts and will take It as a part of
their burden In this period of national
service to see that tho above sugges
tions are observed throughout the
land. WOODROW WILSON
The White House, January, 1918.
Record of Fires Blamed to Enemies.
SeTen quartermaster's storehouses
and municipal docks burned at New-
ark. Conflagration followed spy
rumors. Damage, 11.000.000. West-ingbou-
Electric plant, Buffalo,
burned. Damage, (200,000. Cell
mills and H. W. Smith Dry Dock Com-
pany plant, near Baltimore, destroyed.
Damage nearly $1,000,000.
British liner discovered on fire at
Atlantic port. Storage warehouse
burned in Paterson, N. J., with loss of
$150,000. Fire in San Francisco tan-
nery does $75,000 damage.
Gen. Wood Wounded by Explosion.
Washington. HaJ. Oen. Leonard
Wood, in France on an observation
tour was slightly wounded by an acci-
dental explosion, which killed five
French soldiers and hurt two other
American officers.
War Bread to Coat More Bakers.
Chicago. Increased prices for war
bread under the new government
were forecast at a meeting of
the executive committee of the Na-
tional Association of Master Bakers.
night, their bourns umiciing casualties
officially reported as 47 killed and 109
injured.
All the victims except one of the
killed and seven of the injured were
in the London area itself. No serious
material damage was done and the
raiders suffered the loss of one ma-
chine which fell in flames from a
height of 10,000 feet, its three occu-
pants being burned to death.'
Italian troops made a heavy attack
on the northern mountain front and
broke Into the enemy lines, the Italian
War Office reports. Reinforcements
which the enemy was hurrying down
the Nos and Campomulo valleys were
dispersed by the artillery of the Ital-
ians and their allies, who took more
than 1,5000 prisoners.
Villa Band Burns Train; KIM 110.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 30. More than
110 soldiers and passengers were
killed by Villa followers Saturday
twenty-fiv- e miles south of Santa Ro-
salia when the Villa troops dynamited
a work train going to Bella no to re-
pair the railroad line and remove the
debris of the passenger train which
was robbed and burned there Wednes-
day. This Information was received
here last night from the south by a
number of reliable persons and was
not denied by authorities in Juarex.
Man in Mountains Starves to Death.
Riverside, Cal. The body of J. H.
Behan of Boulder, Colo., was found
in the mountains seven miles from
here under circumstances that have
resulted in an Investigation by county
authorities. Behan apparently had
starved to death. He disappeared
from his room at a hotel at Murietta
Springs on the night of Jan. 20. Id
the vicinity of Behan'a body, which
was found by deputy sheriffs, was
scattered gold and currency, and In
his coat certified checks for $8,000.
President Wants Retrial for Mooney.
Washington. President Wilson
wants a retrial for Thomas Mooney,
convicted of responsibility for the
bomb crime on the occasion of the
San Francisco preparedness parade on
July 26, 1916, and sentenced to death.
The President, as a preliminary more
to further action, authorized the pub-
lication of the full report of the spe-
cial commission headed by Secretary
of Labor Wilson, which investigated
the Mooney case while on the Pacific
coast
Big Building at War Camp Burned.
Fort Worth, Tex. One man prob-
ably fatally burned, a large amount of
government property menaced and one
of the largest quartermasters' build-
ings destroyed was the toll of a fire
of mysterious original at Camp Bowie.
The structure destroyed was ware-
house No. 1.
Gen. Bliss Arrives in France.
Washington. Oen. Taaker H. Bliss,
chief of staff, who has arrived In
Paris, will represent the United States
Army on the Supreme War Council
DEBT WHICH THE LIVING little Drosoect that even the wholeAMERICA AND W NOW IS THE TIMEOWE TO THOSE DEAD Jv Jsj-j- ,
.j.t fi? ' "V h V I " i
TO SPEAK PLAINLY A4
of this army can be landed in France
this year. They lack a full equipment
of rifles, of machine guns; and welack ships. The war may be lost be-fore we can strike an effective blow.
We have laid down a huge ship-
building programme, and even the
skeleton of the first ship to be fab
Premier Clementeau uses memor-
able words when he says: "We shall
never lay down the arms we were
forced to take up in
it I t if & f It
i.
ALLIES NEED FAITH
AND COURAGE NOW rOFCONDUCTOFWAR
C4 vV i JvJJL4 "ricated under this programme is notyet complete. Our railway system is
until we have vanquished the spirit
of despotic oppression against which
we struggle. This is a debt we owe
our dead." x
Lincoln expressed the same idea
when he pledged the nation, at Get-
tysburg, to a continuation of the war
for national unity, "that these dead
greater tnan tnat ot all Europe, andit cannot get immediate materials to
the shipyards. And the yards have
not the labor needed to carry outthe schedule. We produced last year,
COLLAPSES IN RUSSIA AND
ITALY HAVE BEEN DIS-
COURAGING AND HAVE
GREAT NEED IS TO FACE
FACTS RESOLUTELY AND
CORRECT FAULTS AS FAST
AS DISCOVERED; EVERY
ONE MUST HELP
shall not have died in vain." To
conclude a premature and inconclu possiDiy, more coal than all Europe,and we have a coal famine. Our steelTENDED TO BRING WAR
CLOSER HOME TO US product in 1916 equalled that of Ger-many and Britain combined, and near
to half this capacity is now idle for I'll t'Tf W ZI ' A V fl - fsive peace would be to dishonor thebrave men who have given their livesfor the cause of human liberty. Theirsacrifice must be justified by our
persistence in the struggle until a
r.st and victorious peace is achieved.Providence Journal.
(N-- York Tribune) r " mm--lack ot coal. And the largest corncrop in our history is threatenedWe believe it is time to speak.simply and directly, of some things(New York Tribune)The homely old proverb that it is'darkest just before dawn" never had
a more appropriate application than
at the present moment. All of us.
the nations in arms against Germany.
which are vital to this nation and to ft v
1 yri" "our allies in the war.President Wilson has back of himFrom away across the sea the em-oer- orof Germany has ordered a coal i m ...witn rot tor lack of cars.Strikes Without ParallelOrganized labor has proclaimed itsloyalty from the housetops, and thenumber of strikes, and of men in-volved since last April 6 has been
unexampled in our history. It is a
disappointing and pic
are passing through grim and tryinghours. Hopes well founded and hopes X
mortage for the United States and
't is here because his followers obey-
ed orders and carried on strikes and
labor, disturbances as long as they
could. Las Cruces Citizen.
ill founded have alike collapsed; war
weary, the world faces more war.
There are to be millions more ture a nation of a hundred millionSaffled and impotent.
it is given to no man to possess
a 1 yal and undivided nation. Its
great mass have only one thought,
one w:sh. That is to win this war,
and toward that end to throw the
whole of its great strength. With
high felicity and unflinching clear-
ness he has stated our aims. No
living man could have done this more
effectively. A whole nation has af-
fixed its resolute approval. We are
proud of our high-minde- d spokes-
man. He has won for us an enviable
place in the councils of our alies. The
position of America throughout the
And, in addition, war is beginning l4m f ,V 1111 ""S. Jt1,.4 : Aevery variety of talent. President
.: : e'F,ir.P '01 . VVj 4'ti,.4.li'.aain
It would be just like the Germans
if those down-ea- st snow shovels that
the home-boun- d Deutschland stow-
ed away were now in long-planne- d
Wilson may come to rank as one of
he nation s greatest statesmen. No
'ood American withholds the fullservice in the drifts of northern
Italy. Boston Herald. meed of his praise. It is no de
to invade the smallest details of our
own lives. What was last year ter-
rible, but far away, is now distress-
ing and within our gates. The finehours when the first regiments march
and men and women are buoyed up
by visible evidence of splendid
have passed by; war is the
most monotonous, least inspiring
traction to say that neither his
temperament nor his experience hasbeen in th Hirprtinn ctf h,fc,naB -Savings stamps
are selling this world has been heightened by hismonth for $4.12. You can buy them
vividly American utterance. No 'ganization and the effective handlingstatesman could have done more, lof the types of men who have built un With the SwordNot Welcomeat any bank or postoffice. Five yearshence they will be worth $5, and you
will have helped defeat the kaiser.
Magdalena News.
Industrial Nation Failint our ministry ana iraa nis nteiong asuusiness in the worm at the frontand at the rear. and. the agony and When we turn from this splendid NECROES DOUBLECROSSpersonal achivement to the result
sociations have been in the shelter-
ed paths of academic life, which in
many minds breeds a deep antipathy
uie monotony nave come.
Not Free 'From attained since our entry into the war GERMANY BY THEIR LOYALTYA'trainload of money was discov
ered the other day on a railroad sid
Saa Mareial's War Work
We are pleased to be able to re-
cord the fact that San Marcial has
made a very creditable record in
We have had bitter disappoint-
ments in Russia and Italy. We have
no suspicion toward the businessin me grim Dusiness ot organizing
ing, where it had lain neglected for (St. Petersburg (FU.) Times)
a vast lighting machine, this pridefails. It is not disloyalty, it is not
super-criticis- to say that these re
nau lesser disillusionmeuts nearer
h )ine. Our great effort will be long three weeks. Ihe railroad people the war work endeavor yet un
Alto Some Ships
The discovery that German-mad- e
scissors are included in the comfort-kit- s
sent to the American soldiers
in France need cause no alarm. There
are other German products our army
and navy are using, including some
large and very serviceable German-bui- lt
ships. Springfield Union.
must have thought it was coai.ueiayed; we shall not arrive soon
ina executive type ot which we
speak. How far the President has
shared this distrust it is idle to con-
sider. He has had many harsh
hings to say of "Big Business."Nor is there any need to speak here
Germans who thought they couldbreed disloyalty among negroes in
this country were much mistaken in
Montague. sults have fallen far short of what
we might reasonably expect of Amernor has our national pride beenspared in the revelation of failures their estimate of the negro s Ameri.ican genius for organization. Ourat the very start. canism. liut they were right in theirpeople have no more salient or dis- -
certain, and we feel confident that
we will be able to continue right
on through until this country wins
a splendid victory over its enemies.The ladies of this city have been
particularly active and to them isdue much credit for the splendid
showing made. San Marcial Star.
Such being the case, we have been
Kansas ranks first in the per cent
of food pledge enrollments. Ninety
four per cent of the families in Kan-
sas are pledged to the national food
fnguishing characteristic than thislatter. And a nation which has builtpassing through a period of deDres
ot nis seeming aloofness, nor thefact that he is regarded in Washingi-ti- n
as the most inaccessible Presi-
dent who ever entered the White
House; nor his apparent disinclina-
tion to gather around him and work
with men of strong and aeeressive
conservation program. Wisconsin
estimate ot his value to this coun-
try.
The response of the colered citi-
zens of the United States to the na-
tion's call for service has been great.
Negroes enlisted in manv branches
up incomparably the greatest indus
trial machine in the world has ;
sion. In the gloom the enemy takes
on a gigantic form and in the ob-
scurity our own resources and those right to believe that the industrial
and business conduct of the war
Product Of War Gardens
It is estimated that $350,000,000
worth of produce was raised in the
United States in 1917 as a result of
the campaign for war gardens. This
year we ought to do better, for thedemand for food will be greater eventhan was that of 1917. The Earth.
We understand that the Red Cross
character.shall be on a plane of the highestDance and Supper which was held
Wednesday night netted them about
Latin, Creek Or German
A lot of quarrelling is going on over
the question of whether Latin and
Greek should have as prominent a
place in the schools of the future
American capacity.
Grand Army Idle
Cabinet Wofully Inadequate
It is no endeavor to discredit the
of the army and navy. A fine group
of negro officers was produced under
the officers' reserve training camp
system. For the first time we have
negro soldiers commanded bv men nf
$95.00. which was certainly good.San Marcial Star.
ol our allies shrink sadly. The
weak of heart begin to murmur, the
disloyal and the unstable hasten to
add to the depression of the war.
Bat let Not Easily WonYet if one will but face these things,
are they not after all inevitable in-
cidents of war? When has a greatbattle for a noble cause been easily
won? Thinking in terms of Ameri-
can history, what was Valley Forge:
It has not been. We have been at
war ten months. And for more than
Administration to say that such men
are lacking now. We have a Cabinet
that was not distinguished even for their own race.Food economy note: A New York ten months before that it was fate.
as they have now. And a much big-
ger quarrel is going on over the ques-
tion of whether or not the wholeHelp In Other LinesBut the men who have ioinad thhotel served 18,000 more people inNovember than in September, and
tuny clear tnat our entry was in-
evitable. We have raised an army
oeace times, and now wofully inade-
quate for the business of war. The fighting forces are not the onlv mem- -' world shall speak nothing but Ger-man. Savannah News.took in $45,000 less. Illinois State vital problem in this hour of needof a million and a half an admir-
able effort, but one that EnglandCouncil News. s how to bridge this situation andwhat were the long, drab years of with only two-fift- our fighting liring the splendid talents of the
ners ot tneir race who are sharing!the nation's war work. There are I
many thousands who are materialy'
aiding the country by faithful work.j
sunering in me Revolution, with so
Roosevelt expresses it exactly
right when h"e says that the investi-
gation and exposure of certain gov-
ernmental departments must be done
only in a patriotic spirit to expedite
matters and not to make political
capital. Las Cruces Republic.
General Apathy and Private Inter-
est are two enemies of our nation-
al welfare. Each is as dangerous as
a Kaiser's agent and should be ex-
cluded from every American home
and industry. Indiana Bulletin.
strength, had in the same time equal President into contact with and co
The Wealth Of America
The wealth of the nation is esti-
mated at and twentv
And it's right disheartening, too, to
think the government might buy an
aeroplane with the money it is pay-
ing LaFollette. Las Vegas Optic.
led or surpassed. And of this number one million two hundred thous ny production and conservationoperation
with the finest organizing
nd executive minds on the business
and industrial side that this country colored men are busy unloading. D""on douars, in real and personaland are still idly tramping the train property to say nothing of thecan now produce. sicaiiismps, ouiioing transportationlines, working in factories. ColoredIhere is now before Congress a
ing camps. It is saying, nothing that
Germany does not know, and that
German newspapers have not print-
ed day after day, that there is now
women are eager to learn the part
It can't be camouflaged as
when the hens have their
days. El Paso Herald.
bill looking to this end. It is not a
partisan measure. It has been fram- -
few moments of victory or even near
victory? There are many still alive
to tell of the depression of 1864,
when Grant's army disappeared into
the shadows of the Wilderness and
emergid only at the shambles of
Cold Harbor.
From Heroic Ancestor
Are we, the sons and daughters
of the men of 1804, the inheritors of
the traditions of the ragged Contin-
entals, to be shaken before we en-
counter an enemy three thousand
miles away? Are, we, whose an
' good will possessed by a going
concern like the United States of
America. Considering this, it is not
surprising that Liberty bonds shouldbe oversubscribed. Providence
Journal.
d and is backed by conservative
tney can piay in winning the war intheir own homes, as servants and in
the industrial world.
German Plan Miscarried
Germany had it doped out beauti
Democratic Senators not hostile to The Italian wheat crop for 1917
was 30 per cent below the average.
m ' torn Mini mm ' the Administration. We believe itwill have the undivided support of
every well mtormed American in
touch with and cognizant of the ex- -
sting situation, whether Democrat
or Republican.U U ULt lA6LIJlbU U (AMJ
fully when she figured that we would
be seriously inconvenienced by aGermanized negro population. Ameri-
cans, both white and black, have
cause for pride in the fact that this
scheme of Germany's was so utter-
ly impossible to carry through,.
The army draft law has been de
Council Indispensable
This measure gives over the conTOE M trol and direction of the materialside of the war, the business of plan-ning and engineering, the gettingi of
cestors fought against all the oddi
of the Revolutionary era, to be con-
quered in advance of battle by a foe
whose losses we know, whose weak-
nesses grow daily more manifest?
No nation ever had to face a strug-
gle with greater odds against it than
Germany today. And when Germanyhad numbers, munitions, everythingthat preparation and organization
' could give her of advantage, she fail-
ed at the Marne, at Ypres and
clared constitutional by the supremean army and a tremendous store of court ot the country. I hat is as itfood and munitions and aeroplanes should be. The burdens of maintainacross the Atlantic and into action.
ing a government of freedom forIt is not an innovation. To such Americans and all who desire to be'war council England and France
come American, should fall alike on
Put on the Bevo Classes when you set the
table for the bite you've prepared for the guests of
the evening. As a susestion for a dainty lunch:
Cream cheese and chopped olive sandwiches (on
brown bread), Dill pickles, Shrimp salad, Ice cold
Bevo.
Itself a nutritive drink, Bevo makes an appetizing
and delightful addition to any meal hot or cold,
light or heavy.
Bevo the soft drink.
Sold in bottle on!y mnd bottled exclusively by
ANHEUSER-BUSC- ST. LOUIS
have been driven by the same bitter
experience we are now having. ItThe war has been in great measure every
able-bodie- d man and the slack
ers should be shot. Tucumcari Amer
ican.is identically such a board as Gertransferred from the front to the many created, not ten months or two
years after the war began, but long
before. Lo, the poor coal miner I He hasdrawn his first pay under the inBy its terms Secretary Baker and
Secretary Daniels would be exclud-
ed from membership in this council
and with a wisdom which, we think.
rear. Only behind the lines ' can
Germany win, and behind her own
lines there is weakness. Often de-
ceived, often misled, one hesitates
to believe what is true in 1918 be-
cause one wrongly believed it true in
1915.
Mud Hold And Win
Whatever happens in this war, the
worst is over. Come what may, we
shall not see another such crisis as
the Marne, a crisis like only to those
when on French soil the Huns in
crease authorized by presidential
proclamation, and in some instances
it ran as high as $150 for two weeks
work. Some are said to have earn-
ed more than $200 from December
I to December 15. Waterbury
needs no insistence. It is not the
Baker or the Daniels type, however
SMC?
valuable these types may be in other
times or under other conditions, of
which this nation now stands in such
vital need. We do not want, for the
successful conduc' of the war, politi-
cians or lawyers or, without disres
Wilhelm will now devote himself
to writing a war address. New YorkSun.
25 B
unampagne and the Saracens in
Poitou were overthrown by Western
civilization under French leadership.We have but to hold to win, to hold
pect, country editors. We have in
the President himself a man admir
ably endowed with emotional underwhere the line has never yet broken R9sx m mm 3National confidence is individualconfidence. The courage of the in
dividual is a valuable element in the
collective confidence of the commu-
nity, the nation. The war is a con-
flict between civilizations, ideals,
standing, with a rare genius for ex-
pressing lofty sentiments.
Big Men Are Neded
What we need what the whole
country is coming to recognize we
need in the war council is men, if
we may so phrase it, of the Cassatt
and Carnegie and James J. Hill
mould. We would even go so far
as to say men of the Harriman, J.
P. Morgan and Marshall Field type-m- en
of a peculiar combination of
imagination and daring, men of the
ideas, before it is a battle between
men. Our armies will not win at the
front if those who stay behind do
not give them the moral support
they need. The spirit of France
prevailed when the material was
weak at the Marne, at Verdun
seeing eye and the doing hand. In
brief, men of organizing, coordinat
Materials cannot win now against
equal material resources unless the
spirit fails the one and inspires the ing and executive genius.Can such men be found? Will theQ Love on a President, without thought of politic
rAnrri 15 nnr a rvaee al consequences or party advantage,appoint such men? Can he work
with them and through them when
they are found? We still believe
that he can and we still believe that
ful idyl, at least not on diev
he will.
We believe it notwithstanding the
other.
Courage And Endurance Needed
We are living in discomfort, incon-
venience, approximate hardship; but
what of it ? It it a test of our cour-
age, endurance, loyalty; it is a test
of our spirit; if we fiil, the war is
lost; if we hold, it is won. In fact,
we can now lose an assured victory
only if, like the Russian in Galicialast springi, we flee the Held of vic-
tory.
This is one of the great crises of
the war, assuredly. It is one of the
great tests of the spirits of 'peoples.The German says his spirit, his me-
thod, his ideal are best because they
angry manner in which he retorts
even upon men of his own party
who presume to criticise the conduct
of the war.
Faith In Pretidsnt
We believe it in spite of Senator Uncle Sam Must Be Served FirstChamberlain's experience.
We believe it because the alterna 51Hie high development of telephone efficiency i this conn try gave the United States,tive is fraught with such consequencethat it might mean, in this fateful,are strongest. He says that hisbrutalities, his crimes, his offences
against civilization are justified be
wnea it entered taa war, a superiority over all outer suulona for quick conhour, a world disaster.
One of America's foremost newscause they weaken the foes and unite
papers, a stanch supporter of the lb ssatJoa'a enpttaj and the varlona military headquarter are linked with all thegreat Industrial eters of the coanlrf by the long-distan- Unas of da Bell Tsle-attos- M
Hyatena.
the friends. But is this truer
All Ara In The War
We are all of us at war with Ger
President, said tersely the other day
'Every business man. every loyal
many, every man and woman, what of aaitaa af special talephoae wtrea hava beea tamed arer to tha aosora--American, ought to have over his
ranch described in the new
serial we take pleasure in announcing.
Q The love of Ward Warren, cowboy, and
Billy Louise, spirited girl rancher, has all the
thrills that go with its picturesque setting. Ward
and Billy go through the test by fire, ere their
happiness is assured. And all the while ad"
venture and mystery and cattle rustling play
around them to complicate matters and keep
your attention at white heat The author of
The RANCH at the WOLVERINE
knows the ranch
, country and the kind
of people to be found there and you will
remember many of the adventures and
incidents long after the story is finished.
Wcdch For and Read the Fini Installment of
OUR NEW SERIAL
for It ezclaatve m,ever the post or station we hold. desk a card bearing the words.Each must help to victory; each can
aid defeat by doubt, by fear, by
'Germany Is Winning This War. ' "
This fact is coming home to the
American consciousness. It is com-
ing to the realization of Congresv
hesitation, by fixing his eves be
yond the battle to be fought, upon
Bight of way la glvea to government telephone ealle aver all Unas.
In Ha proeeentioa of the war our government haa the effective aa oper attest of tha
Mall Talephoa Syatam, which reaches 70,000 communities and sxteada ta every
spilltary camp 1st tha Halted States.
One man ha every tea from the snaiatenanre aad coastroetioai forces of this cons
paay Is sew to the telephone signal corps of the arsny or hi aoaM ether hsaauJi of
the military service.
respites never earned without effort.It is a time for courage, for hone.
There is a feeling that, by reasm
of his temperament and inaccess;b:-1't- y.it is not poignantly clear to thePresident.
It is a time for eacl. man to win his
share of the battle, each woman to
conquer her part of the field. We Mot only have eev men asewered their eowntry's call, feajt the telephoa
are "doing their bit" also. These faithful young wo-- aa realise theare not merely in a military but even
more in a moral sense the reserves
Idle remarks which a year ago
might have passed unnoticed may
prove a boomberang in these times
dependence the atlpsj places oa rapid eommnaicaUoa hi this crista, aad are accept-
ing chest fully the hear responsibilities throat epos thtsa.
la spite of the war aad what It haa meant to this ceaapaay ta the larraaaad sramber
ot civilization, we are just going
under fire. We have to make "the when one is either for or againstAmerica. Oklahoma Bulletin. of telophase seeages to handle, the enlistment of so many of oar trained silnj aa.saw assimaga os eeaipmeBi, aaa use alga eost of taiepaoascharge that wins the day. Shallwe fail those who have fought, shallwe forsake those who are trying to
fight, shall we doubt before we have
dared?
la eette of all these ohstaclaa, we are aLoyalty is complete Or nothing. Ithas no kinship with a certain brand as ilia la a
of soap. There is no such thing as
Loyalty W 44-1- per cent pure. Il-
linois State Council News. The f.iouzt&ia States Telephone & Telegraph CcspanyJohn McCorma.-k-. the famous ten-
or, is raising $100,000 for the RedCross by his singing. Unlike some
givers. McConnaci- - is paying hit own
expenses. Wisconsin Forward,
m- ine Kussian revolution would oeI all right if it could stop revolving.
Brooklyn Eagle. 1L
IFOUR KILLED IN GRANT
The Housewife and theV arNEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Js JJ5h 'Sir ... I air v.i.isf L (Special Information Service,DINNERS IN ONE DISH U. 8. Department of Agriculture.)ECONOMICAL, WHOLESOME.j u .yo-- ( Jiy LUL
lati" Imiik in I'lMnik'nid lifter It had hccn seized liy their government. 2
mounted mi armored curs, 3 The "kindly" way in which the Germans treat
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The One-Dis- h Meal Is Not a Myth Here Is What Goes Into One for Five
Persons, Proportions Given Below: Fish, Potatoes, Carrots, Onion,
Little Pork, Milk, Flour, Pepper.
VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN TO STOP
GUN TOTING AND MURDERS.
Deputy Sheriff James Dickerson, P. E.
Burke, D. C. Gatlin and Ellas Cha-vir- a
Killed Since Christmas.
Weetern Newspaper Union News Service.
Silver City, N. M. Four killings
since Dec. 25 in Grant county have
served to awaken public sentiment to
the necessity of vigorous action to put
down a crime wave that bus assumed
serious proportions. The authorities
are fully aroused to the situation and
both District Attorney J. S. Vaught
and Sheriff Frank Shriver have deter-
mined to begin a clean-u- and put a
stop to promiscuous killing. Since
the last session of the county grand
Jury in September, 1917, a total of ten
murders have occurred. This is a rec-
ord for Grant county in any like space
of time, it is believed.
Beginning with the assassination of
Deputy Sheriff James Dickerson at
Fierro Christmas night, there followed
the brutal slaying of P. E. Burke
service car driver, of Blsbee, Ariz., on
the public road a short distance from
Rodeo, in the southern part of the
county. A few days previous, D. C,
Gatlin was shot and killed at Steins,
and a few days ago Elias Chavlra
shot and killed Pablo Ybarro at Rodeo,
Chavlra claims this shooting was ac-
cidental.
Deming Mayor Says Vice Prevails.
Deming. Charging lack of coopera
tion from "some" officials in keeping
Deming free from vice, Mayor M. A
Nordhaus anneunced his resignation
with a statement that he will report
conditions to Secretary of War Baker
and recommend that the city be
placed under martial law. Camp Cody
is located here. "Undesirable women
have been coming in here recently in
numbers," Mayor Nordhaus said, "and
even operating in our private homes.
And rather than see our work dis
credited, I will recommend that the
city be placed under martial law
Work of local officials in cooperation
with the division surgeon's staff and
military police at Camp Cody were
praised recently in a communication
made public at the surgeon general's
office at Washington.
U. S. Highway Projects Approved.
Santa Fe. The State Highway
Commission has approved federal aid
projects for state road construction
totalling $293,000. These include the
Tesuque project, Santa F6, ten miles,
approximately $50,000; Armijo-Valle-Jo- s
project, Valencia county, twenty- -
eight miles, $81,000; Alamogordo-Val-mon- t
project, Otero, county, ten
miles, $23,300; concrete road twelve
miles south from Las Cruces, $139,000,
with pledge of further assistance as
practicable on the remainder of this
road, twenty-tw- miles of which it Is
desired to build at a cost of $277,700.
Governor Pardons Jesus Luna.
Santa Fe. Jesus Luna, sentenced
from Grant county to one to two
years' Imprisonment last September,
was pardoned by Governor W. E.
Lindsey on recommendation of Dis-
trict Judge R. R. Ryan and District
Attorney J. S. Vaught.
Deming Camp Inspected.
Deming. William Maupin, news-
paper man, arrived here as the per-
sonal representative of Governor
Keith Neville of Nebraska to prepare
a report for the governor on condi-
tions at Camp Cody.
To Have Herd of Fine Hogs.
East Las Vegas. The state hospital
for the Insane is laying foundations
for a thoroughbred herd of Duroc Jer-
sey hogs, having purchased from Kan
sas the nucleus.
Mors Boys Than Girls In School.
Santa Fe. There are over 3.000
more boys than girls of school age
In this state, according to statistics
completed by the State Department
of Education. There are 62,511 males
and 59,318 females between the ages
of 6 to 21 years, making a total of
121,829 in New Mexico at the end of
the year 1917.
Big Ranch for Dairy Herd.
East Las Vegas. The big ranch at
Sapello owned by Henry Goke has
been sold to George Baker of Crosby-ton- ,
Tex. Mr. Baker expects to de
velop the place as a dairy farm and
he has a herd of forty-tw- Holstein
cows ready to put in now.
Qregorio Maes, 96, Dies at Santa Ft.
Santa Fe. Qregorio Maes, aged 96,
for many years a section foreman on
the A., T. ft S. F., and before that
widely known as a mason and contrac-
tor who made a specialty of adobe
houses, died at the home of his son
here.
One Killed and On May Die.
Carlsbad. In what is believed to
have been a fight caused by a dispute
regarding missing property belonging
to A. W. Calley, T. E. Thurman was
shot to death and Calley received a
wound from which he may die. Steve
Kddtng, who had accompanied Calley
to Thurman's place on the San Simon
range, in Lea county, was unhurt
Calley'a wound Is In the right side,
between the waist line and the shoul-
der, the bullet ranging almost through
to the back.
New Mexico Senator Cant Enlist.
Clayton. State Senator Orover C.
Smith of Clayton was rejected as
recruit for the army at El Paso, Tex.,
after he had mad application for en-
listment as a private in the infantry- -
Fined for Not Sending Kids to School.
East Las Vegas. A fine of $5 and
costs was given to Sam Scott and
David Bustos by Police Judge C. H.
Stewart for failure to send their chil-
dren to school.
V!t'-r- Newspaper t'nloti Nows Service.
iomi.m; isvexts.
Feb. 3 New Mexico Klectrli-a- l As-
sociation meeting bt Silver City.
Alrn-c- Stockmen's convention at
ItoHwell.
March 4 Annual meeting NewMexico Cattle iiml Horse lirowers'
ANHui'tntfiia nt l.ux V'emis.
March, 131 K Wool Uruwtrn' convention
ut Ituswell.
An auto show will be held at Albu-
querque.
Mrs. V. K. Reynolds, postmistress
at Springer, hag been reappointed.
The Magdalena Coal Company has
built a good road between Magdalena
and the mines.
Miss Lillian Heunlngan of Kiwa has
been employed aH assistant county
clerk at Haton.
Plans are being made by the
Springer Red Cross Society to take
up surgical work.
Steps have been taken by farmers
of Colfax county for the organization
of a county farm bureau.
The state of New Mexico has pur-
chased the $75,000 of high school
bonds Issued by Clovis.
Gilbert EspinoBa of Albuquerque
has been appointed to West Point by
Congressman W. B. Walton.
More men are being used at Socor-
ro plant at Mogollon and concentra-
tion work is progressing rapidly.
Kstancla Valley beans are going to
Arkansas, where they are expected to
delight the people who eat them.
Santa Fe county during the paBt
fiscal year collected in taxes $1G2,-
072.90. Payments were $201,480.40.
Harvey B. Taylor of Farmlngton
has been appointed by Congressman
W. B. Walton to a cadetshlp at Ann
apolis.
The National Holidays Copper Min-In-
Company of Carrlzozo filed Incor-
poration papers, the capitalization be-
ing $1,000,000.
The Colfax county chapter of the
Red Cross is making weekly ship
uients of knitted garmentB to the Den
ver headquarters.
The income tax forms are being
distributed to married and single men
and women for the making out of re-
turns on incomes for 1917.
' Porkless Saturday ' offers a new
opportunity for patriotic conservers
of the meat which must go to Amer-
ica's associates In the war.
The State Council of Defense has
sent to the various County Councils
for exact information as to the need
for prairie dog extermination work.
Charged with having run off from
Las Vegas with the wife and child of
Juan Ortiz, of that place, R. C. Red-
mond was arrested at Albuquerque.
Thomas Handy, a miner
of Mogollon, died at Mimbres Hot
Springs after a lingering illness ol
many months of miner's consumption.
Mrg chon Baca daughter-in-la- 0f
E Leyba wa 8er)ously caided at her
nome at tne mine, near Gallup, by
hi,in --,,. frnm th nU
stove.
District Judge Reed Holloman has
signed an order granting a tempo-
rary Injunction closing up the saloon
of Alejandro Silva at Rosa, Rio Ar-
riba county.
William J. Cone, a wagoner in the
supply company of the 134th infantry,
was struck by a service car on West
Pine street in Deming, and died with-
in ten minutes.
The Year Book of the New Mexico
Federation of Women's Clubs has
been mailed out to the club members
of the state; also a number of copies
were sent to other states.
While making a fire at his home in
Santa Fe, Justor Romero, aged 75
years, fell over dead. He leaves two
half brothers, Marcus Coriz and Mar-qulto- s
Coriz, and a sister, Mrs. Libra-d- o
Corlz.
Judge Reed Holloman has been ten-
dered and accepted the appointment
as state chairman, in that part of
New Mexico In the Tenth federal re-
serve district, for coming Liberty loan
campaign.
Every time there is a fire In Dem-
ing now, the population of the sur-
rounding country knows it, for a dis
tance of fifteen miles. The new alarm
just installed is guaranteed to carry
that far.
That the children of New Mexico
can send a carload of sugar to France
is the idea of State Food Administra-
tor R. C. Ely, presented to the people
of Clayton during the "Conservation
Day" meeting.
In the first fourteen working days
of January the office of Secretary of
State Lucero mailed to 9,301 owners
of automobiles and motorcycles the
new licenses and tags. This is an
average of nearly 700 per day.
That the Spanish-America- men in
the army are being treated with as
much consideration as any other
troops, is the statement in a letter
written by J. B. Ortiz of Battery B,
3424 artillery, at Camp Funston, Fort
Riley, Kan., to Deputy Sheriff George
W. Armljo of Santa Fe.
W. C. McCarder and H. A. Sawyer
of the Wilson Land and Grain Com-
pany, near Mills, report that the com-
pany has 20,000 acres of land, of which
a large portion Is under cultivation,
4,000 acres being devoted to wheat
and beans.
U. S. Marshal A. H. Hudspeth re-
ceived a telegram from U. S. Attorney
General Gregory announcing that dur-
ing the registration of alien German
enemies, Feb. 4 to I, no fees are to be
charged or gratuities accepted by the
officers is charge of the registration
work from any registrants.
Reports from Csmp Funston at
Fort Riley, Kan, where many of the
Kew Mexico soldier boys have been
sent, show the lowest number of re- -
Jections for physical defects on final
examinations. The percentage Is .71
1 I'.olslii'iki jiiiinliiii; tin'
Heavy French (jiins df u new type
hi' Uiissliin soldiers they rupture.
NEWS REVIEW OF
THE PAST WEEK
Germans Threaten Quick Attack
When the Russian Delegates
Reject Peace Terms.
DEMAND BALTIC PROVINCES
Proletariat of Austria-Hungar- on
Eve of a Revolt Turks Lose Two
Big Cruisers Secretary Bak-
er's Management Hotly
Criticized by Senator
Chamberlain.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Encouraged hy the growing strength
of the Fatherland parly, the
have thrown aside the musk they
have worn In their dealings with the
Kusslnns and shown their true fare.
At the lust meeting of the delegates
ut 15rest-Mtov.s- hefore adjournment
to January 29, General Hoffman told
the bolshevikl frankly that Germany
must have ('ourhiuil and all the Baltic
provinces, and that If Itussiu did not
consent the German armies would
move at once and within u week would
occupy Ilevul. When asked uhout the
territory south of lirest-Lltov.s- Hoff-
man replied that Germany would set-
tle that only with the Ukrainians. The
request of the Russians for a recess
that they might consult on the Ger-
man terms was grudgingly granted
with the assertion that no further post-
ponements would lie allowed.
'The Itusslan delegates thereupon
voted unanimously to reject the Ger-
man terms and departed for Petrognid
to submit the question of pence or war
to the congress of soldiers' and work
men's delegates, with which the final
decision rests.
That the Germans are able to carry
nut their threats ngalust Russia there
can be little doubt. The bolshevikl
lenders realize their helplessness and
have Issued "to all" nn official wall
telling how they hnve been deceived
and how monstrous ure the demands
of the Germans. In Petrognid nnd
Moscow the bolshevikl are struggling
to maintain their power, putting In Jul I
large numbers of (heir opponents on
charges of plotting n counter-revolutio-
nnd taking any other coercive
steps that promise to help them. If
they can prevent It, they do not Intend
that their principles of "
and personal liberty shall apply at
home. They promptly dissolved the
constituent assembly because they
could not control its deliberations.
So loud hns become the popular out-
cry ngnlnst the rule of the bolshevikl
nnd so great the disorder in Itussin
that Oermnn parliamentary lenders are
seriously questioning whether It Is
wise for the central powers to nego-
tiate further with n government that
may be swept away any day.
The I'kntlnlittix. according to late
dispatches, are proceeding amicably In
their negotiations with Germany nnd
Anstrin nnd are about ready to sign n
separate peace.
1
Japan, which holds Itself responsi
ble for the preservation of peace In
the far East, Is ready to take radical
steps to put nn end to the Increasing
disorders In Siberia, according to Pre-
mier Tnrniichl who addressed the open-
ing session of the Japanese diet. He
reiterated his country's absolute loy-
alty nnd fidelity to the allies nnd Its
determination not to shenthe the sword
until nn honornble pence Is secured.
In Finland there Is growing disord-
er and the socialist red guards and
government militia hnve fought sev-
eral considerable buttles, notably at
Vlhorg and Dnvldstnd. The red guards
are aided by Russian soldiers while
the peasants are supporting the gov-
ernment forces.
The Austro-Hungarla- n government
has been treading on thin Ice for two
weeks. A great peace-deman- d wave
swept over the nation and more than
a million workers went on strike, the
war Industries being absolutely para- -
HAS CONFIDENCE IN AMERICA
Roumanian Statesman Satisfied Hit
Country Will Receive Proper Con-
sideration at Peace Conference.
Take Jonescu. one of the leading
statesmen of Koumanla and vice pres-
ident of the council of ministers,
whose resignation from the cabinet
King Ferdinand recently declined to
accept, talked wltb the Associated
Press about what that country would
HMct as P condition of peace.
lyzed. The government was forced to
accept the socialists' demands as to
food, communal woman suffrage and
iinnmllitarlsin of war Industries, and
thereupon most of the strikers return-
ed to their work. The trouble wus
only partly allayed, however, and the
radicals made further demands and
their call for a general peuce
by understanding,
The Austrian masses are determined
that at least peace shall be made with
ltussla, and if this Is not done their
words and nctions betoken a revolu-
tion that will remove the dual mon-
archy from the alliance of the central
powers. Germany Is awake to the
lunger of lliis defection and the mil-
itarists there nre manifesting great irri-
tation toward Austria because they
think Emperor Charles and his govern-
ment have fostered democratic Inter-
nationalism.
The troubles of Emperor Chnrles'
realm nre aggravated by the attitude
of Itohemla. At a great meeting In
Prague a resolution was adopted de-
manding Independence for Bohemia.
Hungary, also. Is doing Its lilt In the
general upheaval, having absolutely re-
fused to give cereals to either Austria
or Germany. The Ilnumnnlnn stocks
of grain are exhausted and the food
situation In Austria Is most acute.
te
The reasonable peace advocates in
Germany have not by any means sur-
rendered to the Increasingly nrrognnt
nnd hnve been holding
meetings In Cologne nnd elsewhere,
nnd the radical socialists nre keeping
up the fight with vigor. There Is no
doubt that the proletariat of both Oep
many and Austria has been Immensely
heartened and Inspired by the propn
gnnda of the Itusslan bolshevikl spread
by means of the fraternization of sol
dlers on the east front.
All this sounds good, but It would be
foolish to huso upon It any strong
hopes of nn enrly pence with victory
for the allies. The German army prob-
ably wus never before so strong as
now, and If the Indications may he
trusted, the long expected offensive on
the west front may he under way be
fore this review Is In the hands of
readers. All last week there was In-
tense artillery action In France nnd
Flanders, with numerous "feeling out"
raids and much activity hy the air
forces. Great concentrations of troops
tit several points continued and It
seemed evident the kaiser was nbout
ready to strike. French military ex-
perts believed the Germans would at-
tack the British lines In Flanders and
also the French In the region of Nancy.
It wns In the hitter sector thnt the
raid wns made on American troops.
Whether Pershing's men still are help-
ing hold the line there has not been
revealed.
Having lost to the French some Im-
portant positions on Monte Tnnihn, the
Teutons In Italy were Compelled to
evacuate considerable territory west
of the Piuve river, moving back to
Monte Spinoncla. They seem to hnve
given up hope of forcing the passage
to the plains along the west bank of
the Pinve and are constructing de-
fenses In the rear.
p
On the sen the Turks suffered a con-
siderable disaster In the loss of the
cruisers Medullu nnd Sultnn Rellm.
formerly the I'.reslnu and Goeben.
These vessels emerged from the Dar-
danelles to attack certain British mon
itors, but were seen nnd nt once en-
gaged by British destroyers and driven
Into mine fields. The Breslnu was
blown up and sunk and the Ooeben.
badly damaged, wns run aground nt
Nngnra point, where for several days
nnd nights It wns subjected to bomb-
ing by British air craft nnd rendered
useless. The British lost two moni-
tors.
The number of British vessels sunk
by submarines In the week wns given
as only six large and two small ships.
In its efforts to supply tonnage to
meet the submarine depredations, the
United States scored a point hy get-
ting a large number of vessels from
neutral nations, especially Sweden, for
use in American coastal traffic. This
brought forth a howl of "unneulrallty"
from Germany, coupled with a threat
to sink ail such vessels that Its sub-
marines could reach.
Belgium made a dignified reply to
the pope's peace note, stating that Its
As to the future course of Rouma-nl-
M. Jonescu declared the Rouma-
nian people would remain faithful to
the entente allies until the end, "what-
ever that end may be."
He added : "The consequences to the
entente allies of the failure of Russia
have been enormous, but to Roumania
the results of that failure have been
almost tragical.
"The union of Roumanian provinces
now under the domination of Austria-Hungar- y
that nation so guilty of the
provocation of the war with free
terms of peace, so far ns they concern
Belgium Itself, nre absolute political,
economic und territorial independence,
equitable reparation und guaranties
for the future.
The British labor party In conven-
tion at Nottingham declared Its posi-
tion in the mutter of war and peace.
A resolution wus adopted welcoming
und Indorsing the statements of Prem-
ier Lloyd George und President Wilson
and calling on the central powers to
fornmlute their war alms ut the ear-
liest possible moment. Speakers gave
high praise to Mr. Wilson's statement,
and It was made clear that the party
would not stund for peuce negotiations
with Germany while she holds the ter-
ritories she has seized.
s- -
Fuel Administrator Gurfleld's Indus-
trial shut-dow- n was fur from being
wholly successful in relieving the coal
shortage nnd railway tie-u- For this
the plan was not entirely to blume,
for heavy snows In the eastern part
of the country Intervened to prevent
the free movement of coal trains.
Consequently Mr. McAdoo was con-
strained to declare tin embargo on
three of the largest coal carrying roads
of the East, forbidding the transporta-
tion of uny freight save fuel, munitions
and foodstuffs. The sltuntton, espe-
cially on the Atlantic seaboard, still Is
most serious.
r
Partisan politics reared its ugly
head in congress lust week nnd en
tered Into the discussion of the con-
duct of the wnr. So far It hns done
little harm, nnd perhnps It ennnot be
kept down In an election year. Sena-
tors Penrose and Stone were the chief
offenders, the former uttacking the ad-
ministration and the latter having the
effrontery considering his own record
to nssnll the patriotism of Colonel
Roosevelt.
Interest In the doings of congress
centered on the Chaniberlnln bill for a
war cabinet, the introduction of which
was perhaps hastened, though not
caused, by the investigation of Secre-
tary Baker's department. The presi-
dent had forcefully, even angrily de-
clared his opposition to the measure
nnd his absolute confidence in Mr.
Baker's ability and efficiency, and the
defeat of the bill was predicted, al-
though It had the support of many sen-
ators of both parties.
Mr. Wilson In a public statement ac-
cused Senator Chamberlain of making
"an astonishing nnd absolutely unjus-
tifiable distortion of the truth" In a
New York speech. In which the Ore-
gon senator told of the failures of the
wnr department. In replying to this
In the senate, Mr. Chamberlain relter-ate- d
his charges nnd undertook to
prove them by citations from the In- -
vestlgntlon by the sennte committee.
The senator scored the wnr depart
ment unmercifully, nnd produced docu-
mentary proof that Secretnry Baker,
when before the sennte committee, wns
Ignorant of the actual conditions In the
matter of supplies to the army camps.
The president," he said, "did not
know the truth, and I did. He must
have got his fncts from his distinguish-
ed secretary of war and he In turn got
(hem from somebody else, nnd If those
who furnished the evidence knew the
facts, they lied."
In the course of his speech Mr.
Chumberlnln rend a heartbreaking let
ter from a father telling of the death
of his son In an army camp under most
astounding conditions of neglect. Af
terward Secretnry Baker snld of this
thnt It was not a singular case, thnt
there had been several such due to the
lack of nurses, and thnt each one had
been rigidly Investigated.
The hot discussion over the Ineffi
ciency of our war preparations con
tinues unabated and Is reaching the
stage where It becomes personal and
vicious. The thlck-and-thl- n support-
ers of the administration declare the
critics of some of Its acts are border-
ing on treachery because they give
comfort to the enemy, while those who
criticize assert that only by letting the
public know the faults that are being
committed can those faults be correct-
ed. Their course, they hold. Is dic-
tated by the purest patriotism.
Ian-G- eneral
Tanker H. Bliss, chief of
staff, has arrived In Paris to represent
the American army In the supreme
war council. It Is believed he will urge
that the allies renew offensive opera-
tions on a large scale.
Roumania Is one of the elementary
conditions of a Just and lasting peace.Great Britain, France and Italy are
pledged to restore these provinces toRoumania.
"I admire too much, also, the moral
greatness of the American soul, not
to know that the American people arebound to as by the most sacred ties.
and that their high sense of justice
end duty will prompt them to raise
thelr powerful voice In behalf of oar
little kingdom at that conference of
peace." .
for the "something sweet" you like
"
with your meals.
Now that meat Is so high-price- d you
like to make a small amount go as far
as possible. A meat stew can be made
very appetizing and with proper care
In the selection of the Ingredients to
combine with the meat you may make
another one-dis- h meal.
Hot Pot of Mutton and Barley.
1 pound mutton. 4 potatoes. j
H cupful pearled 6 onions.
barley. Celery tops or other
1 tablespoonful salt, seasoning herbs.
Cut the mutton in small pieces and
brown with the onion In fat cut from
meat. This will help make the meat
tender and Improves the flavor. Pour
tills Into a covered saucepan. Add two
quarts of water and the barley. Sim-
mer for one and one-ha- lf hours. Then
add the potatoes cut In quarters, sea-
soning herbs, and seasoning, and cook
one-ha- lf hour longer. ''
This is also good served as a shep-
herd's pie with mashed potatoes lining
the dish and piled on top for a crust.
The stew Is better If thickened with a
little flour In this case before adding
to the mashed potato crust.
Or your one-dis- h meal might be of
dried peas or beans Instead of meat or
fish combined with other vegetables.
Here Is a hearty dish made from spilt
peas. Many kinds f dried peas or
beans could be used In the same way:
Split Peas, Rice and Tomatoes.
m cupfuls rice. K teaspoonful pep- -
1 pint split peas. per.
6 onions. 2 cupfuls of tomato
1 tablespoonful salt, (fresh or canned).
Soak peas over night In two quarts
of water. Cook until tender In water
in which they soaked. Add rice, on
ions, tomatoes and seasonings, and
cook 20 minutes.
Such meals are a help to the busy
housewife on especially busy days, as
they are easy to prepare and make but
few dishes to wash. With bread and
butter and Jam, perhaps, or stewed
fruit, any one of them makes a well-chose- n
nutritious meal. If there are
children In the family give each one a
glass of milk besides. Such a meal
will satisfy the body's needs as weU
as a more elaborate one.
Cottage Cheese 8alad.
Nutritious salad makes a good dish
for a home luncheon. As they are rich
in protein, cheese salads take the place
of cold meat dishes. The following Is
an Inexpensive, nutritious cottage
cheese salad:
Mix thoroughly one pound of cheese,
one and one-ha-lf tablespoonfuls of
cream, one tablespoonful of chopped
parsley, and salt to taste. First, fill a
rectangular tin mold with cold water
to chill and wet the surface. After
removing the water, line the bottom
of the mold with waxed paper; then
pack the cheese in three layers, put-
ting two or three parallel strips of
pimento, lettuce leaf, or chopped nuts,
between layers. Cover with waxed
paper and set in a cool place until
ready to serve; then run a knife
around the sides and Invert the mold.
Cut in slices and serve on lettuce
leaves with French dressing and waf-
ers. Minced olives may be used In-
stead of the parsley, and chopped nuts
also may be added.
"Finicky" tastes In food often pre-
vent the use of many valuable materi-
als which might be the means of sav-
ing money. Don't stick too closely to
habits and customs In the food yon cat
Try new dishes occasionally.
Five Ways to Food Variety.
We must have food to grow, to keep
warm, and to work. Our food most be
nutritious in that It doe all these
things. It Is also Important that it
should taste good. It will not only be
better relished, but It will be better
utilized by the body if It does. Food
will be more healthful, more palatable,
and more nutritious If It la varied.
Variety may be secured by selecting
for the dally diet something from each
of the following Ave groups of food:
(1) Fruits and vegetables; (2) milk,
meat eggs, cheese, fish, peas, beans,
and nuts; (3) cereals; (4) sweets; (5)
fats.
Cereals are nutritious
foods, which. In one form or another,
can be made to make up a large part
of the diet They are wholesome and
comparatively Inexpensive.
Oatmeal takes up so much water In
cooking that a pound of boiled oatmeal
has only about h the food
value of a pound of the raw.
Many inexpensive articles of food
can be made attractive, and the diet
can be pleasantly varied by a wis use
of dlffereat flavorings.
DINNER QUESTION
NEVER GETS OLD
Good, Satisfying Meal Whole
Family Enjoys Is Wanted.
COMBINATIONS ARE IN FAVOR
Something Hot, Savory, Easy to Cook
and Serve la Always In Order-Th- ree
Recipes Given to Help
Busy Housewife.
"What shall we have for dinner?"
the dally question that never grows
old. Well, you want a good, satisfying
meal which the whole family will en
joy. It must be cheap and easy to
cook and must supply what your bodies
need to help you grow, and to help you
work or play and keep warm. And, if
the spirit of war sacrifice abides In
your household, the meal should reflect
your food saving efforts.
People of all nations have used com-
binations of foods cooked together in
one dish. Perhaps you can remember
such dinners In your grandmother's
home. Why not renew the custom and
serve your family with a nutritious
one-dis- h dinner occasionally, for vari-
ety at least? For such a dinner you
might serve a fish chowder. Here It Is,
a dinner In one dish, sure enough. This
one, and the others that follow, makes
enough for five persons :
Fish Chowder.
W, lbs. fresh fish, 2 cupfuls carrots.(cod, naaaocK, cut in pieces,
etc.) or lb. salt K lb. salt pork,
or dried fish. S cunfuls milk.
potatoes peeled 14 teaspoonful pep--
ana cut in small per.
pieces. 3 tablesDoonfuls flour.
1 onion sliced.
Cut pork In small pieces and fry with
the chopped onion for five minutes. Put
pork, onions, carrots and potatoes In
kettle and cover with boiling water.
Cook until vegetables are tender. Mix
three tablespoonfuls of flour with one-ha- lf
cupful of the cold milk and stir
In the liquid In the pot to thicken It
"U. S. LEAFLETS" NOW
CARRY WAR FOOD HINTS
War food suggestions for
American housewives, prepared
In four-pag- e "United States Food
Leaflets" by food specialists of
the department of agriculture,
the food administration and state
representatives, are now ready Ito distribute. The leaflets carry
the country's expert thought on
food conservation translated Into
popular language. Each one has
Its helpful war message for the T
housewife. Seven are now avail-
able. More will follow. "Start
the Day Right With a Good
Breakfast" Is food leaflet No. 1.
Others now ready are : "Do You
Know Corn Meal?" "A Whole
Dinner in One Dish," "Choose
Your Food Wisely," "Make a
Little Meat Oo a Long Way,"
"Do Yon Know Oatmeal?" "Food
for Your Children." These leaf-
lets are designed to supplement
rather than replace the depart-
ment's publications on food and
other home problems. With the T
runas at its aisposai tne depart-
ment of agriculture will be able
to suddIt these leaflets directly
only to leaders and active work- - x
ers In the food conservation
movements.
Add the rest of the milk and the Ash,
which has been removed from bone,
and cut In small pieces. Cook until
the fish la tender about ten minutes.
If salt fish is used, soak first Serve
hot
This one dish makes a satisfying
meal served with crisp crackers or
corn dodgers with stewed fruit or Jam
HELPFUL KNOWLEDGE.
A little too much salt In any dish be-
comes less noticeable after a little
brown sugar Is added.
To cool a room, wet a towel In cold
water and hang in the open window ; It
will cool the air.
To do away with the sound of a
watch In the sickroom, place the
watch under a tumbler.
An excellent gift for a friend living
a the country la a small tablefor
tea or aewlnc or wiitlnjr.
MAILS LETTER IN
FIRE ALARM BOX
ENGLISH WOMEN WHO BUILD MOTOR
TRUCKS, BUSSES AND OTHER CARS
HUNS WILL NOT
CEDE PROVINCES
Our Part in Feeding the Nation
RICH WOMAN IS
WARD OF STATE
Mrs. Anna Klein, 43 Years in In-
sane Asylum, Had a Wealthy
S. Department of Agriculture.)
THE W00DL0TS.
WOMEN MACHINISTS AT WORK IN FITTING SHOP.
Since the beginning of the wnr the employment of women In the Brit-
ish metal Industries has increased 84 per cent. Work of a highly techni-
cal nature, requiring long experience and practice, Is now being performed
efficiently by women In many branches of the London General Omnibus
company's factories In constructing motorcars and busses.
The photograph shows a young woman at work on the engine of a
motorbus.
Not only are women displacing men In England, but also in this coun-
try, and a movement has been started on the Pacific coast by labor unions
demanding the fullest protection from exploitation of woman workers.
PLAN TO PREVENT TROUBLES
Ignorance of Woman Causes
Some Excitement in the Tu-
lsa Fire Department.
Tulsa, Okla. Mrs. S. A. Crosby has
acquired the knowledge of the differ-
ence between a fire alarm box and a
mull box but at an expense of $200
to the city of Tulsa.
She approached a fire alarm box
with a letter in her hands and read the
directions for "pulling the hook." She
did so, but the box did not open.
Determined to mall the letter, she
walked another block, searching for
a mall box. Meantime the down town
fire departments turned out en masse,
but could find no fire.
Falling In her search, Mrs. Crosby
came back to the fire alarm box, gave
ria IS
I 'P
Gave It Another PuN,
it another pull, and lo, the door came
open. She placed her letter in the
box, und, with a d smile,
walked away.
Just then the fire boys came back In
full force. They wanted to know
where the fire was. Mrs. Crosby ex-
plained. The chief found the letter.
He told her the difference between the
boxes and she went home satisfied. Fire
Chief Alder had promised to mull ber
letter.
One of the firemen dropped the Ut-
ter Into the post ofllce box. Across
the end was written :
"This letter cost the city of Tulsa
$200 to mall. (Signed) Fire Chief D.
A. Alder."
OFFERS TO SELL DRINK CURE
Kansas Man Claim to Have Found
Sure Cure After State Ha
Gone Dry.
Topeka, Kan. To discover a sure
cure for drunkenness a year after the
state passed the "bone dry" law is the
irony of fate. And yet that is what
happened to a Cherryvale man. At
least he writes to the governor :
"I have secretly discovered a sub-
stance that successfully stops the
whisky or alcoholic crave. It Is some-
thing that Is on sale In every town and
at most every store. When the victim
desires a drink S cents' worth of It will
stop the craving every time. I want
to help keep Kansas a bone dry state
and am willing to take $10,000 for my
secret."
The governor says the secret comes
too high for him, so the Cherryvale
man will have to find another customer
somewhere.
GETS PAY IN POKER CHIPS
Lose Them In Game With Employer
and Now Bring 8ult for
Wage.
VIsalla, Col. N. Perscallo has
brought suit to recover a week's wa-
ges from his employer, M. Bevanda,
claiming he was paid In poker chips,
which, by superior skill, his employer
took away from him in a sitting of the
great American Indoor sport Bevan
da claims that Perscallo entered a
friendly game" and is merely a poor
loser.
BURGLAR PLANS REFORM,
FEARS POLICE ACTION
New York. While James
Doyle, a "high-class- " profession-
al burglar, was robbing the
home of Frederick C. Buckout,
a wealthy lumber merchant
Mrs. Buckout made an effective
appeal to the burglar's better
qualities. Doyle agreed to take
only $15 and to return the fol-
lowing day, after being prom-
ised a good position with Mr. '
Buckout
He returned and the Job was
arranged. Later he lost heart,
explaining that "the police
would never let him live a
straight life." Doyle told the
story while being arraigned for
the theft of $3,000 worth of Jew-
elry from another New York
home.
Too Cold to Stay In Jail.
Wellington, Kan. County commis-
sioners have closed the Jail, after' re-
leasing all prisoners. The Institution
will not be opened until spring, because
of the coal shortage. Any prisoners
who must be locked np will be sent to
Wlnfield or Wichita.
Received Letter Mailed Year Ago.
Princess Anne, Md. A letter mailed
nine years ago has just been delivered
to Mrs. Frank Smith. The missive had
lain in an old magazine in the Princess
Anne Dost office.
(Special Information Service), U.
MORE FUEL FROM
It I Where Team-Haule- d Wood Can
Coal That Changes of
FARMERS ASSIST
COAL STRINGENCY
Use of More Wood Would Aid
Economy in Commodity.
MANY DOLLARS ARE IDLE
It I Where Team-Haule- d Wood Can
Be Used Instead of Railroad-Haule- d
Coal That Change of
Fuel Would Help.
Are you a coal burner when you
might be a wood burner? Have you
a woodland that Isn't working? What
can the town man and the surburban
dweller do about the coal stringency?
Much would be accomplished toward
meeting the present situation arising
from the unparalleled di'inaud for coal
und from the great burden on the na-
tion's railroads, It Is believed, if not
only the farmers who have woodlunds
but city and suburbun real estate own-
ers possessing more or less wooded
tracts of land would draw on these
areas for a part, at least, of their fuel
supply. In the neighborhood of small
cities as well us larger ones there are
many woodlots from which much fuel
wood could be obtulned without en-
croachment on the needed shade trees
and without detracting from the
beauty of the landscape. In fuct,
proper thinning In many cases will
help the development of desirable
trees.
Save by Burning Wood.
As on instance of how coal can be
saved by the burning of wood, the
United Stntes department of agricul-
ture has cited figures for 17 northern
and eastern stutes with a rural popu-
lation of about 20,000,000 which, it is
estimated, uses annually about
tons of coal. It is figured that
the substitution of wood for one-four- th
of the coal burned by farmers
and for one-tent- h of the coal burned
In villages would result In a saving of
nearly 3,000,000 tons, or between 65,-00- 0
and 70,000 carloads.
It is where team-haule- d wood can be
used Instead of railroad-haule- d coal
that the change of fuel should be
made. While It Is not expected that
the substitution of wood for coul
could be complete, it Is true that for
heating many kinds of buildings wood
is the more convenient and ordinarily
the cheaper fuel.
This Is particularly true In buildings
for which heat Is required only occa-
sionally, but then is wanted in large
volume at short notice.
Arrange for Burning Wood.
Furnaces are built especially for
burning wood In three or four-foo-t
lengths. If a stove grute Is too coarse
for wood a sheet-Iro- n cover over a
good part of the surface will make it
suitable, or a few bricks cun be used.
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PRIVATE WOODLOTS HELP i
MEET A COAL SHORTAGE, &
Throwing open the woodlot on
his suburban place to all who
would come and cut, a Washing-
ton (D. C.) man aided shivering
families to meet the coal strin-
gency a few weeks ago. Then
he located some 5,000 cords more
in either fallen or dead standing
timber in wooded lands nearby
and obtained the consent of the
owners to allow the public to cut
fuel In needed quantities under
proper supervision.
Are the woodlots around your jf
town doing their part In the fuel A
emergency? g
rt.
Wood grates are sold In two pieces
which can be Inserted through the fire
door and placed on top of the regular
grate.
In heating value one standard cord
of hickory, oak, beech,
birch, hard maple, ash, elm, locust or
cherry is approximately equal to one
ton (2,000 pounds) of anthracite coat
Bedding for Sows.
Active sows in comparatively light
condition should have a liberal supply
of bedding. But sows which are in
high condition, or which are at all
clumsy, had better be given only a
moderate amount of cut straw.
Soil for Vegetables.
For most of the garden vegetables,
the oll cannot be too rich. This Is es-
pecially the case with all succulent
vegetables, such as cabbage, spinach,
sweet com, cauliflower and celery.
HERTLING DEMANDS BRITAIN
GIVE UP GIBRALTAR FORT-
RESS TO FREE 8EAS.
A3REE0N W LSON PLANS
CZERNIN ASSERTS NEITHER TER-
RITORY NOR INDEMNITY WILL
BE A8KED OF RUSSIA.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington, Jan. 26. Based on
short cabled outlines of the speeches
of the German and Austrian premiers
to their respective parliaments the
opinion was expressed by officials
here that no substantial advance to-
ward the final peace sought by all
belligerents has resulted from these
declarations.
Berlin, Jan. 2C. Count von Hert-Un-
the German chancellor, in an-
swering the recent speeches of Presi-
dent Wilson and Premier Lloyd
George, announced In the Reichstag
main committee that Germany would
not give up Alsace-Lorrain- e
"There are no differences between
us and President Wilson as to free-
dom of the seas," the German chan-
cellor asserted. "But it is most Im-
portant for future freedom of naviga-
tion that England relinquish strong
fortified points d'appui on important
sailing routes such as Gibraltar, Mal-
ta, Aden, Hong Kong rnd the Falk-
land lHlands."
As to Belgium, tho chancellor said
Germany did not desire any forciblo
annexation of her territory. Regard-
ing occupied French territory he de-
clared that while Germany did not de-
sire annexations of It by violence he
would discuss the question of this ter-
ritory only with France. The evacua-
tion of Russian territory could be dis-
cussed only with Russia, he an-
nounced. He expressed agreement
with certain points In President Wil-
son's speech and Invited new pro-
posals from the allies.
Count Czernln, the Austro-Ilun-garla-
foreign minister, in an address
before the Reichsrath, also replied to
the speeches of the British and Amer-
ican executives. He also voiced a de-
sire to continue the exchange of
peace views with the allies.
In particular, he thought such ex-
changes between Austria-Hungar- y and
the United States were desirable.
There was no great incompatibility
between the interests of these two na-
tions, In his opinion, and an exchange
of views between them might open the
way for the other nations to Join In
conciliatory discussions.
Chief interest centers in the an-
nouncement of Germany's terms,
which are defined for the most part
in a negative way, however. The Ger-
man chancellor stated specifically that
Germany agreed with the first four
points In President Wilson's world
peace program which cover the aboli-
tion of secret diplomacy, freedom of
the seas, equality of trade conditions
and reduction of national armaments.
The chancellor thought some diffi-
culties would be met regarding the
fifth point which treated with colonial
adjustments and asserted the princi-
ple that the interests of the popula-
tion concerned must have equal
weight with the claims of the govern-
ment whose title was to be deter-
mined.
As to the question of a league of
peace, the chancellor said Germany
would be ready to discuss that after
all the other questions bad been set-
tled.
Austria was primarily concerned
with points 9, 10 and 11 In President
Wilson's speech. Chancellor von Hert-lln- g
pointed out. Germany's Interests
would be defended energetically
where they were Involved. These
points 'ouch upon the readjustment of
the Italian frontiers along clearly
lines of nationality, free od--
portunity for the autonomous devel- -
opment of the peoples of Austria-Hungar-
and with the Balkan question, In-
cluding demands for the evacuation
of Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro,
with free access to the sea for Serbia.
The chancellor was notably specific
in his treatment of the
question, declaring this territory
was originally German, that it had
been tUcen by force from German pos-
session, and the cession of 1871 was
merely a restoration.
While Count von Hertllng found
Premier Lloyd George more concilia- -
tory in his recent speech than former- -
ly, showing more of an Inclination to
Germany's "political, economic and
cultural position" while he was found
"charging her with being guilty of all
possible crimes."
Count Ciernin, Austria's spokes-
man, in bis address, dealt at some
length with the Russian question. He
declared that Austria-Hungar-y did not
desire a meter of territory nor a cen-
time of indemnity from Russia and
thought there were not differences
enough in the Russian and German
viewpoint of to Jus-
tify an abandonment of the negotia-
tions now in progress at Brest-Litovs-
The Polish question, he declared, must
not delay the bringing about of peace
by a single day.
Fire Damage Butt Powder Plant
Butte, Mont. Fire, believed to have
started from an overheated steam
pipe, destroyed the packing plant of
the Da Pont Powder Company at Ram-
say, causing a loss estimated at
$10,000.
Munitions Purchaser Appointed.
Washington. Edward R. Stettinius
of New York J. P. Morgan' aide
waa appointed "surveyor general" of
all army purchases, virtually muni-
tions director In tho war government
FOUND BY DAUGHTER
Believed Dead by Children Until Re.
mark of Old Employee of Probate
Court Start an Investigation
and Family Claim Her.
Minneapolis. After being 43 ye,ars
m the St. Peter state hospital for the
Insane Mrs. Anna "Buby" Klein has
been returned to her children, who hnd
believed all this time she was dead, at
645 East Central Park place, St. Paul.
A remark of an old employee of the
city hall to the Judge of probate court
when the will of John Klein was pro-
bated started the investigation which
led to the discovery. Mrs. Klein is now
seventy-thre- e years old.
Mrs. Klein was committed to the
hospital June 9, 1874, from Ramsey
county. She has been entirely tho
word of the state since. There were
no callers for Anna Klein; no delica
cies were sent by husband or relative;
no clothes were supplied other than
those of the state the records show
she was deserted.
Husband Died Wealthy.
John Klein died In St. Paul more
than a year ago a weulthy man, leav-
ing three children by the first wife and
two by the second to claim their share
of the large estate.
There were no objections to the pro-
bate of the will, neither were any ob-
stacles expected to como until an old
employee of the city hall, talking to
the Judge of probate, said that he re-
membered well the day the will was
made and also that he had never heard
that the first Mrs. Klein had ever died.
This remark threw a monkey wrench
Into the Judicial machinery for a short
time; the children were loth to give
any credence to the remark In fuct,
laughed at It; the Judge would not
probate until after nn Investigation.
The unexpected homecoming of Miss
Mary A. Klein from California, where
she was for several months, hastened
matters. She wanted her mother If she
was still living, and if not she de-
sired the estate to be settled, conse-
quently Miss Klein went to St. Peter
about a month ago, and at first sight
of the little old woman she was escort-
ed to see she exclaimed:
"Oh I It is my mother! The dead
image of that little picture I have
treasured for years."
In spite of the remonstrances of the
old woman, Miss Klein kissed her real
mother for the first time in 33 years.
The climax came when Mrs. Klein
left the hospital, dressed in a velvet
velour coat, a close-fittin- g turbqn
trimmed with aigrettes and kid laced
shoes.
Childlike Disposition.
She was named "Baby" by the
nurses because of her sweetness and
childlike disposition; especially was
'
"Oh I It Is My Mother!"
she a favorite, with the other patients
in her ward, because she was always
ready, even to the last, to do them a
kind act or help them in their distress-
ing hours. She was not, however, at
any time capable of taking care of her-
self If discharged by the board of con-
trol.
The sound of the throbbing automo-
bile awaiting to take her to the sta-
tion halted her on the hospital steps
and she begged the nurse to save her.
With a little coaxing she was pre-
vailed upon to enter the car, and as
It sped along the avenue "Baby" Klein
was sitting on the nurse's lap begging
for protection.
Show Elephant Scarce Men.
Kokomo, Ind. When the Robinson
circus passed through Kokomo In its
Journey to winter quarters in Peru, an
unexpected halt was made on the
tracks directly In front of the Haynes
automobile factory In South Kokomo.
Horses and elephants stood before
the open doors of the great machine
room and one curious elephant started
for the entrance, which caused several
hundred of the workmen to stampede
to places of safety.
8how Chine Development
The new department store, said to
be the largest and most complete store
of the kind In the Orient that has been
under construction by the Sincere com-
pany, Limited, of Hong-Kon- g has open-
ed for business In Shanghai. The store
occupies a new five-stor- y building on
Nanking road. Together with the Ori-
ental hotel, the buildings occupy an en-
tire block In the central part of the
city. The entire business is Chinese
owned and Is managed by Wow Chee,
formerly connected with the com-
pany's department store at Hong-Kon- c
Be Used Instead of Railroad-Haule- d
Fuel Should Be Made.
Of soft maple a cord and a half Is re-
quired to equal one ton of coal, and of
cellar, poplar or basswood, two cords.
One cord of mixed wood, well sea-
soned, equals In heating value at least
one ton of average-grad- e bituminous
coal.
The most common method of making
cord wood Is to cut tho trees Into four-foo-t
lengths with an ax and split the
larger pieces. The pieces are then
piled In a standard cord, which Is
eight feet long, four feet high and four
feet wide. The contents are 128 cubic
feet, of which 70 per cent Is wood and
30 per cent air.
Best Heating Value.
To have the best heating value as
well as to reduce the cost of hauling,
wood should be thoroughly seasoned,
HOW MUCH WOOD WOULD
A WOODCUTTER CUT IF
Taking white onk as fairly
typical of the hard woods and
white pine for the soft woods,
the figures below will show ap-
proximately the amount of cord
wood thnt may be cut from trees
of different sizes. The figures
will vnry considerably with the
extent ut which the tops and
branches are utilized and on the
taper of the tree trunks. With
forest-grow- n trees, utilizing the
branches and tops to about two
inches, these amounts may be
expected :
White Oak.
Ten Inches in diameter, 50 feet
high, one-sixt- h to of
a cord ; 15 inches in diameter, 60
feet high, about two-fifth- s of a
cord; 24 Inches in diameter, 70
feet high, one nnd one-fift- h
cords.
White Pine.
Ten inches In diameter, 50 feet
high, h of a cord; 15
Inches in diameter, 00 feet high,
one-thir- d of a cord ; 24 Inches in
diameter, 70 feet high, seven- -
Jj eighths of a cord.
which means drying It from six to
eight months when plied so as to get
a good circulation of air. However,
50 per cent of the moisture may be
removed In three months.
Because of the unusual demand for
cord wood it is believed that the
present time offers unparalleled op-
portunity not only for farmers to Im-
prove their woodlands by cutting out
the poorer trees and selling them, but
for private and public owners of
wooded tracts to clear their lands at
a profit. Communities which feel they
are threatened with a serious fuel
shortage will do well to take measures
to stimulate the cutting of wood. Such
action may be viewed as part of
America's In the national
endeavor to feed and sustain Ameri-
ca's army and allies.
Without any specinl Inconvenience
and without any risk to health or well-bein-
the sugar consumption of the
average person can be lowered. Any-
one who uses sugar In excessive
amounts will be the better for using
less.
More Food From New Islands.
Our new possessions In the Atlan-
tic the Virgin Islands will become
more nearly If the aim
of the United States department of
agriculture Is realized. A representa-
tive of the federal department in-
vestigated the agricultural situation in
these Islands last seuson and made
suggestions Intended to help the peo-
ple there to produce more food.
The only crops the Investigator found
under extensive cultivation were augar
cane and Sea Island Cotton, the yields
of which are low compared with other
West Indian islands. The representa-
tive found that there was an almost
complete absence of vegetables and
fruit on the markets, indicating very
limited supplies of locally grown food
materials. Stock growing is followed
to some extent but improved stock Is
needed, better forage plants should be
Introduced, and more attention Is
needed to the proper handling of stock,
dairying and other farm enterprises.
During the past year every Northern
and Western state has had from one to
seventy-on- e home economics workers,
numbering In all 445 women in 33
states.
Americans have allowed their fond-
ness for sugar to increase to the point
where it has passed extravagance and
become actual waste.
Natural Life of Sheep.
The natural life of a sheep Is about
tea years; np to this time they will
thrive sod breed welL
AUTOS IN WINTER
Help Starting Device by Providing
Rich- - Gas Mixture.
How Antifreezing Solution 8hould Be
Fed Into Radiator Proportions
Will Depend Largely Upon
Temperature.
Every year motorists find themselves
overlooking the fact that Jack Frost
is no respecter of persons and automo-
biles, and that he will go out of his
way to pay his respects to the radi-
ator and congealing the water therein
and In the water jackets of the cyli-
nderscause a pretty repair bill and
deny the owner the use of his car for
a week or more.
The first fall of snow Is no longer
viewed with alarm by motor car ow-
nersIt is no longer the signal for them
to put their cars away until spring.
More and more car owners are coming
to realize that In keeping their cars in
dead storage for three or four months
every year, they are carrying an Idle
Investment, besides doing the car more
harm than good. Disuse breeds depre-
ciation as surely as does misuse.
Provide Gse Mixture.
On cold days help your starting mo-
tor by providing a rich gas mixture.
Prime the carburetor in the usual
way, or, better still, choke the air in-
let Not all of the gasoline in the rich
mixture will reach the cylinder much
of It will condense on the cold walls
of the Intake manifold. So you will
understand why it Is wise to provide
aa rich a mixture at the carburetor as
is possible, and the careful owner will
take this means of removing a good
share of the burden from his battery.
Insure Against Damage.
Provide yourself with a few gallons
of denatured alcohol, and when the
weather turns In a decided mnnner
feed a little Into the radiator, thus
Insuring yourself against damage that
surely will come otherwise. The pro
portions depend upon the temperature.
It will require 6 per cent solution of
alcohol to prevent freezing at 25 de
grees, and a 23 per cent solution win
take care of the water system down
to zero. As low as 10 below the snlu
tion should be 30 per cent, and If the
mercury happens to drop to 15 degrees
below the percentage will be 85 of al
cohol, whereas 10 more degrees below
win require 40 per cent solution. At
present prices glycerin Is out of the
question as an antlfreezlng agent be-
sides, alcohol is far better and cheap
er, even if it does tend td evaporate
easily.
Cover your radiator when car Is al
lowed to stand idle, and if It Is to re
main In the cold for any length of time
let it face the wind and not back up to
It. If left in the latter position the
wind has a clear passage under the
car and above the drip pan to the mo-
tor.
It requires no more effort to do
things correctly than It does to do
them wrongly, and lack of understand-
ing Is the only barrier. Watch the lit-
tle details.
Changing Auto Tire.
In changing a tire take the precau-
tion to ran the hand, carefully around
the tnslde of the casing In search of
sharp objects which may puncture the
tube. Very frequently slow leaks are
caused by picking up loose nails or
tack; the head prevent the air from
coming out of the casing at the punc-
tured spot; hot not so of the tube.
New Electric Brake.
The Inventor of a new electric brake
for automobiles claims It will stop
ear moving at a speed of 50 mile an
boor within 45 feet without skidding.
Air Pressure In Tire.
To measure the air pressure In au-
tomobile tires a gauge ha been
that I the same size a lead
pencil and can be as easily carried.
Flexible Steering-Whe- el Shaft.
A flexible steering-whe- shaft for
atotnoblles ha been invented by a
Frenchman.
Biggest Car Tee Small
The biggest ear Is too small tf yoa
arc riding In It with someone yoa dls-t-tJ
America Motorist
Novice Often Goes to Wrong Parts for
Adjustment, and Repair Bill Soar
Accordingly,
Very often the reason why the nov-
ice has trouble and the expert has
none is found In the old saying : "Fools
rush In where angels fenr to tread."
With the misjudgment born of inex-
perience, the motoring novice often
goes for the adjustment of parts as If
they were logical objects for adjust-
ment and the repair mun's bills soar
accordingly. The way to avoid trouble
may be to anticipate It, but don't meet
It hulfway with a smile of welcome.
TOOL FOR AUTOMOBILE TIRE
Operator First Insert Foot Flatwise
Between Flange and Rim and
Turn Rapidly.
(By C. J. LYNDE, Macdonald College,
Quebec.)
In using this tool the operator first
Inserts the "foot" flatwise between
the flange of the shoe and the rim, and
then turns it rapidly; he next slips
the socket over the hub, and removes
the tire by running the tool around
the wheel. To replace the tire he re-
verses the tool and repeats these oper-
ations backward.
CARRYING LUGGAGE ON AUTO
Holder Which Attache to Running
Board of Any Car I Handy Can
Be Kept Under Seat
A luggage holder which attaches
readily to the running board of any
car sells at three dollars. It Is made
of enameled steel and webbing, which
expands as needed to take in the add
ed items. Suitcases, lunch baskets,
etc., may be carried without Blip or
rattling. The carrier weighs about
three pounds and will support a load
of 300 pounds. When not in use it
folds Into a canvas bag to go under
the seat
Regulate Speed of Car.
A device that enables a person in
any seat of an automobile to regulate
Its speed without the knowledge of tho
chauffeur has been Invented by a Ger-
man.
Prevent Theft of Auto.
Among the new locks to prevent
theft of automobiles is one that se
cures the steering wheel after It has
been turned slightly, enabling a car to
be moved only in a circle.
Collapsible Auto Body.
An automobile body made of seven
flat sections, which can be taken apart
for shipping flat or replaced tf Injured,
ha been invented by an Englishman
In 8outh Africa.
Duplex 8pring Invented.
Duplex automobile springs have
been Invented by a Callfornian, an aux-
iliary spring coming Into action if the
main one breaks or Is overloaded.
Carrying Spar Tiro.
A new device for carrying spare
tires on the back of an automobile can
be dropped to serve as a carrier of
baggage or freight
Handy Auto PedaL
Pressed, down only part way, a Vir
ginia Inventor's automobile pedal
throws out the clutch, pressed down
all the way It applies the brakes.
Women D Much Work.
In the automobile industry women
are beginning to do much of the light- -
Adjustable Axle.
La adjustable axle features a
motorcycle sidecar to accommodate it
to loads carried.
One purpose of that War Cabinet
hill may be to draw the President's .... ipuiiiaattention to the fact that the coun- - MLTUf MEYinil
try has no c .nfidincc in the finlit-lMl.- il IIILAIVJlf NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
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UNION
Looking Over Proposed Highway
W. R. Smythe. state road engineer,
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, accom-
panied County Commissioner H. G.
Magrmler over the road from Dcd-ma- n
to the James dam on Saturday
ThereS., R. 4 W., containing 40 seres.
NEWS REVIEW
EDDY
of last week. I hey were inspecting
ing ability of the prison! C'ahiiift.
If lie understands anil acts aivord-iiiKl- y
good will come from it whether
the bill parses or dors not New
York Herald.
According to Washington reports
President Wilson likens the move-
ment for a War Cabinet to "an at-
tempt t ) curtail the power of I'resi-ilrn- t
Lincoln." It certainly takes a
brave man to invite comparisons be-
tween the Wilson Cabinet and that
of Lincoln. New York Herald.
the road preparatory to perioral and
State aid being gpranteij to make this
road a National and State highway.
The Federal government provided
that road must be built of concrete,
macadam or graveled. If the prposi-tio- n
goes through as planned the
road from Clayton to Des Moines
will be made permanent, the Federal
government bearing 50 per cent of
the cost, the State 25 per cent and
the county or the people of the coun-
ty shouldering the other 25 per cent.
f GUTHRIE SMITH Editor
X
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given thst pursusnt
ro the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20, 1910, laws of the
Slate of New Mexico snd the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale, to the highest bidder, at
9 o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, March 26th,
1918 in the town nl Carrizozo, County of
Lincoln, State of New Mexico, In front of
the court house therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of land, viz:
Sale No. IMf - SWXNEJ,, SKNWM, NW
SWtf, N'iSEH, Sec. 29: Lot 4. Sec. 19;
SEJ4SEX, Sec. 27: WKNEjd, NXNWtf, N4
SWtf. Sec. 30: NEWNiitf, Sec. 34; T. S S.,
R. 18 E.. S'SWU. Sec. 26: S'ASFM. Sec. 27:
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1I0 Lot 1, EHNW, NE.
N'jSEU, SF.XSEJf, Sec. 19 T. 26 S R. I
E., containing 397.46 acres. There sre no
improvements.
Sale No. IU1 SW'NEH, Sec. JO; T.
28 S., R. 1 W., SEJ4SWJ4, Sic 31; T. 2
S., R. 2 E., containing 80 seres selected for
the Santa Fe and Oram County Railroad
Bond Fund. The improvements consist oi
fencing, value $20.00.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less thanTHREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre whichis the appraised value thereof snd in ad-dition thereto the successful bidder must
pay for the improvements that exist on
the land.
Each of the above described tracts will be
offered for sale separately. ,
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions,
Now that times are hard and it is
difficult for the trained college men
to find suitable occupation, Rill
Murphy has happened upon a lucky
plan by which he soon intends to
make his fortune; he is going to put
foot rails on soda fountains in dry
states. Fort Stanton Press.
NAPOLEON BAKER
Will Establish Canning Factory
The Advocate this week has the
pleasure of announcing that Arte-si- a
is to have a cannery. Yes, a
real bonafide, honest-to-goodne-
cannery. And it will he establish-
ed, and in running order, in time to
handle the coming season's crops.
The establishment of this industry
in Artesia will moan the expenditure,
during the year, of more than one
hundred thousand dollars by the can-
nery company, and employing during
the canning season of from fifty to
one hundred people thus constitut-
ing a pay-ro- ll of from eight to ten
thousand dollars per month.
Througih the quiet but efficient
work of a number of Artesia's en-
terprising citizens, who recently
learned that the cannery at Dayton
was likely to seek a larger and more
prolific field for its operations, suc-
ceeded in getting Mr. S. G. Hum-
phreys to submit to them a proposi-
tion to bring this industry to Artesia.
This was done a.id the Artesia peo
SIX REASONS WHYNapoleon Bonaparte i rated in
history a one of the world's great-- 1
Crowd At Red Cross Ball
The Red Cross ball at the Caar
der hall on Saturday night was well
attended and all present report a
good time. The music was furnished
bv Mrs. G. G. Thompson, editor of
the Clayton Citizen, other members
of the Clayton orchestra being un
NJ4NEX, NEXNWX, Sec. 35; N4SW"4, SEX,'V:Mt military geniuses. Some of the
military critics rate him at the great Sec. 11; 1. 6 s., K. is containing na.wacres selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund. Noest military genius. Hi mattery of Except
for land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund,
the successful bidder must pay to the
The Review has heen asked to an-
nounce a Fort Sumner man as can-
didate for a county office, the an-
nouncement to be made without the
candidate's "knowledge or consent."
detail wai almost incredible. able to come on account of sickness.Napoleon lived, organized his i- W .Ud 1M1M e . All nl . ... -- . ' . . . .
forces, planned his wonderful march-
es and great battles; went down in Mule Falls Breaking Rider's LegThe financial part
of the transaction
has not been closed. Fort Sumner
Review.to defeat, and finally died, before While fin his road home from DesMoines last Thursday, R. S. Nancethe Mas er Military Genius, Newton
of the Grande country had the mis-
fortune to have a niulc fall on himMessrs Bcnj. F. Brown and Paul
Kingsbury is each a Notary Public
and consequently is kept busy dur- - and resulted in his right leg being
Sin The President appoint-
ed as Secretary of the Navy the
editor of a country newspaper.
He appointed as Secretary of
War an avowed pacifist.
H " appointed a commission to
build ships that was headed by
an admiralty lawyer.
He appointed as head of the
Priority Board a man who knew
nothing of the operating side
of the railroads.
He appoin ed as Dictator of
Railroads a man who had never
op rated a railroad in his life.
He appointed as Fuel Ad-
ministrator a teacher of psy-
chology.
These are the sis principal
reasons for the conditions in
which the country finds itself
S. R.
New York, Jan. 17, 1918 New
York Tribune.
oojs an. iwmm " ""-- ' '""! noming sucn ssie, oi tneSic. IS; All of Sec. 19; W!W4 Sec. 2U; prjce offered by him for the Isnd, fourV'AV'A, Sec. 29; All of Sec. 30; All of p,,r , jnte in ,dv,nce (or ,he b,.Sec. 31; T. 6 S R. 11 E., containing 3042.44 ance f ,uch purchase price, the lees
acres. The improvements consist of fcnc-ifo- r advertising snd appraisement and
ing, value $656.00. all costs incidents! to the ssle herein, and
'each and all of ssid smnunts must beSale No. 107 N'iS'i, Sec. 22; T. 8 p., deposited in cash or certified exchangeR.
,10 E., containing 160 acres selected for at ,ne time of sale, and which said smounta
the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad an( aj 0f them are subject to forfeitureBond I'unJ. There arc no improvements, to the State of New Mexico it the suc-
cessful bidder does not execute a con-Sal-e
No. 10 All of Sec. 16; SE'4 Sic. 'tract within thirty days alter it has been
11; NX, W,SVA, KySEyl Sec. 21; All mailed to him by the Slate Land Office,
of Sic. 22; All of Sic. 23; SW4, WJiSE, said contract to provide that the purchaserSec. 24; VVJ4, WAF.'A, Sec. 25; All of Sec. may at his option make payments ol not
36; Y,'A, E'AtiVI'A, SWJ4, Sec. 27; EShtf, less than of ninety-fiv- e net
WiWi, See. 28; h'A, SWJi. Sec. 29; SW4 cent of the purchase price at any time after
ple were not long in complying with
(.Mill..,,1, broken in two places. . below the knee.e terms nroiioM-- i w u mc i
,, , ,
'
. V .
, There was some ice in the road that'ing the last few days with our com-!in- gsoldiers in filling out this work
gratis business has been very rush
nidi v oi el ,i a V lilt jiu,uiaiv informed that the cannery would be Icausd the trouble. Dr. Bassett set
'the broken member and he is re-- j
ported to be getting along nicely.ing during the last few days.Mos-qucr- oSun.
in Artesia and ready for btis'ncss
in time for the coming season's fruit
and vegetable crops.
D. Baker, came upon the scene.
Which was fortunate for Napoleon
for by passing on then he was spared
the humiliation of having his gifts
shrink by comparison.
Alongside this great new genius, ' ,
Napoleon becomes as a piker, a four-- ' m
flusher, a selling-plate- one who also ,
ran. You don't have to prove it on ,
Secretary Bilker he admits it him- - .
self, admits it fully, frequently, free- - ,
ly. He airily told the Senate Com- - ,
raittee that the achievement of the
War Department, under his inspired ,
direction, was without a parallel in .
the history of the world. ,
He was grieved that late in January
Water Mains Frozen Up
During the past ten days the water Sic. 3H; All ol w. Ji; ni, Bw,;ilie sale and prior to the expiration oiKWSEK, Sec. 32; NtfNEtf, NWX, Sec. 33; thirty years from dste of the contrsct, andFinal Report Of Grand JuryThis war cannot be won by rheto-ric. Neither Mr. Baker nor Mr.
Wilson is going to stop the German been Irozen in several
All ol ftcc. a;E.. Lots 1. 2.
Sec. 36; T. 8 S., R. 11 to provide for the payment of any us- -
3, SXiNEH, WSWtf, SEVi.'paid Balance at the expiration of thirty
years from the date of the contrsct, withmany have had to carry
We. the Grand lury, impanneled mams ""V
at this January term. VM. for the 1la,cs and
District Court, in and for the coun-- 1 as
sic. I: T. 9 S., R. 10 E., ti'A, SW, E'Aarmy with a barrage of noble utter- - was almost impossible SE4, Sec. 36; T. 8 S., R. 12 E., containing interest on deferred payments at the rate
8349.94 acres. Improvements consist of 'of four per cent per annum payable iato secure labor necessary to dig upsjances. Victory is not a matter of ar-- sgument. It is a matter of fighting advance on the anniversary of the datewell, tank and fencing, value $3850.00.the pipe lines. Des Moines Swastikahard, and fighting now. Chicago
Tribune. Sale No. 10(9 E'ASEX, Sec. 19; T. 9 S.,
of contract, partial payments to be credit-
ed on the anniversary ol the date off
contract next following the date of tend- -
ty of Eddy, beg leave to submit the
following report.
We have carefully investigated all
violations of the law brought to our
attention, have examined 5i witness-
es, and have found 12 true bills and
2 no bills. Artesia Advocate.
TEACHERS SHOULD REPORT
ALL BLIND CHILDRENany Senator should have been un The President has announced that
K. 8 h.., containing 8U acres. there arc
no improvements.
Sale No. 1070 - NJiNWK, SE4NW&
NKSEit. SEWSEW. Sec. 26; EH. EKNWJ?,
It looks as if Senator La Follette
had arranged a separate peace with
the senate committee on privileges
and election which was popularity
supposed to investigate him. Las
Optic.
SWJ4, Sec. 35; T. 8 S., R. 14 E., All of
Sec. 2; T. 9 S., K. 14 E containing 1401.20
GRANT
Tacherp are requested to report
w'th their next monthly report the
names of all children between 5 and
21 years, if any, living in their re-
spective districts who are . blind.
Chap. No. 33 of the N. M. School
Laws requires the County Superin-
tendent to provide the Superinten-
dent of the Blind Institute in January
of each year with such list, which
he must largely obtain through the
Rapidly Enlarging Fort Bayard
kind enough to refer to shortages he will use all of hit power and
existed, deficiencies that had not flu nee to prevent the pasage bybeen remedied, as far back as Jan- - Congress of the bill to create a War
uary 1st. War was not declnred until Council. Senator Chamberlain, Dem-Apr- il
Stb. Everything brought to ocrat, says that he will con inue to
the attention of the War Department support the measure. He expresses
was promptly remedied. Certainly. regret that the Administration is op-I- t
was not for the War Department posed.
to make the plans and initiate the
work- - That should have been done There are ,Urtling disclosuresby the Sandoval County Council of made in ,he firit of the ,.r!e, ofDefense. However, when the Sando- - articiet by john R. R,hom, editoral County organization failed, and of the providellce "Journal," in thethe failure was reported to the War February number of the "World'sDepartment, then the War Depart- - Work." An advance story which wment acted with decision and des- - have read certainly justifies thispatch. No reasonable man could ex statement
acres. 1 he improvements consist ol fenc-
ing, value $250.00.
Sale No. 1071 All of Sec. 16; T. 12 S.,
R. 17 E., containing 640 acres. Improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $200.00.
Sale No. 1072 All of Sec. 32; T. 12 S.,
R. 17 E., containing 640 acres. Improve-
ments consist of house, well and fencing,
value $7250.00.
Sale No. 1073 Lots 1. 2. Sec. 3: T. 13
Several cars of lumber and other
material for the five ward buildings
The I.eninc crowd in Russia call
the Cossacks counter-revolutionist- s.
The Cossacks might retort by call-
ing the Leninites the bargain-counte- r
revolutionists. Providence at Fort Bayard arrived in Silver Citythis week and are being hauled out
by truck. One of the wards is prac
Thc sale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be subject to the sbove terms and
conditions except thst the successful bid-der must pay in cash or certified exchange
at the time of sale, h of the
price offered by him for the land,four per cent interest in advance for thebalance of such purchase price and will be
required to execute a contract providing
for the payment of the a balance ol such
purchase price in thirty equal annual in-
stalments with interest on sll deferred pay-
ments at the rate of four per cent per
annum in advance payments and interestdue on October 1st, of each year.
The above sale of lands will he subject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights
of way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands ot
his agent holding such sale reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale for
the above described tracts will be given
on or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness mv hand and the official seal
assistance of the county teachers
S., R. 18 E., containing 79.60 acres selectedtically completed and another is half The names of the parents of such
wny completed. R.;cli ward will ac- - children are also requested. ColfaxThe soldiers wouldn't have snffer- - tor the Santa re ami Oram Lounty Kail- -
road Bond Fund. Improvements consistea at tne camps it it nadn t I'vy'i commodate 50 natients. Comity School News. of 2 houses, barn, well, windmill tank corThe officers' dormitory, work on ral, and lencing, value $iu,o:u.uu.
f r cold weather, and of course, the
red tape officials couldn't control the
weather. fat er son Press-Guardia- Perhaps it was the intention to
peer, me war lseparcmenc to provide
shelter, hospitals, clothing and arms Sale No. 1074 - ES4EK. Sec. 23: T. 7 S..
which will commence soon, will be
one of the largest buildings at the
Post, beinQ 170 feet long.
wait and capture machine guns from"Somewhi re in France"k mo .. n , ; I , l Q l . I rill be
i Ger- - the Germans. Kansas City Star.Somewherer.i. nr.n;,.i; I I i.i.j l changed to The aggregate cost of the entire K. 11 E., containing 160 acres. Improve-ments consist of fencing, value $165.0.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
THREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre which
is the appraised value thereof and in ad-dition thereto the successful bidder must
improvements planned at Fort Bay-
ard this year will be $105,000.
Perhaps the shortcomings of the
ordnance denartment might be ex-
plained on the theory that the offi-
cers in charge thought it was to be
a fist-figh- t. Macon Telegraph. of the State Land Office of the State of
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
pay for the improvements that exist on
0ieJ many," if we put business methods
Secretary Baker also knows the de-- 1 in,. the "Pr" f getting
tail of every scrap of information reaay f'g"
which the German High Command
has been able to secure. Not only Residents of New Mexico will find
that, but he has been able so to pro- - it to their advantage in many ways
tect the Un'ted States and its army to substi ute beans and potatoes for
even to the one now training in wheat and corn, whenevi r possible.France that the German agents --have not been able to extract scrap Solid support at home will make
of information. He assured the Sen- - our armies invicible in the field.
te Committee that the Germans
were mortified and chagrined be- -
tne land.
Sale No. 1S7S EUNWH. NWXNWM"
New Mexico, this 11th day of January,
1918.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,Commissioner of Public Lands,Stste ol New Mexico,
First Publication January 18, 1918.Last Publication March 22, 1918.
Well well, you never can tell. Now
if The Enterprise had made that re-
mark, the Liberal would have let out
a roar you could hear the country
over. Silver City Enterprise.
f the Commissioner of Public Sec. 29; T. 5 S., R. 19 E., containing 120Lands acres selected for the Santa re and tirantNew Mexico.Santa Fe, County Railroad Bond Fund. There are no
improvements. ISo bid will be scceptedfor less than FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) perNotice is hereby given that pursusntto the nrovisions of an Act of Congress.
Invents A Feed Harvester
Patent has been applied for and by
this time should be issued to Richard
T. Cureton of the Cureton Cattle Co.,
of Lordsburg, for a bear-gras- s and
soap-wee- d harvester. Mr. Cureton
has been working on his invention
for some time past and has almost
completed a working model which he
will use on the Cureton ranches.
The harvester is in the form of a
wagon trailer, containing in the cen-
ter a large iron drum into which a
scries of knives have been attached.
The power revolving the drum is de-
rived from a gasoline engine on the
trailer. The wheels of the conveyor
straddle the growth being cut. and
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
acre.
Sale No. 1070 SWMSWtf, Sec. 5; SE
REV. Sec. 6: SWMSEtf. SEUSWli. Sec. 20:
Mate ol INew Mexico and the rules andcause they had not been able to learn THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS
With all proper respect to mem-bers of Congress, we wish thev'd
quit coming home so much and give
the railroads a chance to haul t lit-
tle coal. Kansas City Star.
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offernyiuing ac an as 10 tne numDer ot SESEi, Sec. 26; StfNWH Sec. 31; T. 6troops the United States now has at Dublic sale to the hiffhest bidder at
9 o'clock A. M., on Wednesday, April 17th,in France.
Creat is Baker 1 Poor old Napoleonl
rJls, in tne town ot Lovington, County of
Lea, State of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, the followine des
s., it. iy e, containing zw.13 acres selectedfor the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail-
road Bond Fund. There are no improve-
ments. No bid will be sccepted for lessthan FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) per acre.
Each of the above described tracts will
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
OTERO COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands.Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given thst parsuaatto the provisions of an Act of Congreast
approved June 20, 1910, laws ol thState of New Mexico and the rules snd
regulations of the Stste Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale, to the highest bidder, at
9 o'clock A. M., on Wednesday, March
27th, 1918, in the town of Alamogordo, Coun-
ty of Otero. State of New Mexico, in Irons
cribed tracts of Isnd vis:
The Bolsheviki will hurt their
cause by bringing prisoners homefrom Germany. They have no idi-
otic delusions about the Germans.
St. Louis t. Sals No. 1SS3 - SWUNEifi. SEKNWM. be offered (or sale separately.NEWSWU. NWi.SE. Sec. 23: T. 10 S..the drum is lowered so that it will
Incidentally, how strongly does this
fuel situation argue for Government
ownership that being the adult de-
velopment of Government control?
New York Herald.
Lightning rods are now being
erected for next fall campaign. The
feeling prevails that the Republicans
will nominate B. C. Hernandez of
Rio Arriba for Governor in which
even Antonio Lucero looms as the
one best bet for the Democratic no-
mination. Elmer Veeder's boom for
the Democratic honor is growing andState Treasurer Hall has a biom in
The above ssle of Isnds will be subject to the following terms and conditions
vis:
Except for Isnds selected for the Santa
During the past year 761 publica-
tions, magazines and weekly news-
paper plants, have closed down on
account of the high cost of material.
Magdalena News.
cut and practically shred the plant
wanted for cattle feed. A second
wagon gathers up the cut growth.The invention is practical and
should be a boon to stockmen at all
seasons of the year, especially dur-
ing a drought when these otherwise
useless plants are harvested on the
rang for feed.
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
the successful bidder must osv to the of the court house therein, the followingdescribed tracts ol land, vis:
Two of our esteemed contempora-
ries last week were commenting onthe flight of time, which is sweep-
ing them along past the mileboards
on 'he great highway. The Aztec
"Independent" begins its 29th year,
s successor to the San Juan Coun-
ty "Index," while the Roy "Spanish-American- "
is celebrating its ISth
birthday. They have been in the
game quite a long while, the former
especially, as newspaper ages go inNew Mexico. There is a vast deal
more of important work for themto do in their respective fields.Here's hoping.
Commissioner ol Public Lsnds, or his sgentholding such sale, ol the
price olfered by him for the land, lour
per cent interest in advance for the balsnce
Sal No. 1050 Kyi, SEX, Sec. 17; NX.
NV,SA. Sec. 18: All of Sec. 19: W'X. SF.U
The Russian idea is to discuss plansfor a new stable while somebody is
making off with the horse. Hence
R. 33 E., All of Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35; T. 10
S., R. 34 E., All of Sections 1, 12, 13, 24,
25, 36; T. 11 S., R. 34 E Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
SVSSWtf, SEy, Sec. 1; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SWM,
S'ASEy,, Sec. 2; All of Sections 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, V), 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,
33, 34, 35, 36; T. 11 S., R. 35 E., containing
33,461.34 acres. The improvements consist
of well, windmills, tanks and fencing, value
$11,700.00.
Sale No. MM All of Sec. 2; Kyi, Sec.
3; T. 12 S., R. 36 E containing 959.12
acres. The improvements consist of fenc-
ing, value, $450.00
Sals No. 1015 - SWtf, Sec. 18; W'A. E'A
KE'A, SK'SEK, Sec. 19; All of Sections 20, 21,
22; fi'ANW'A, SWNW!4. SWtfSWtf, Sec.
23; tl'A, S'AS'A, SWSWH, Sec. 27; N,Sec. 28: ti'A. Sec. 29: N!,. Sec. 30: NRi.
ot such purchase price, the lees lor adcold storage. There seems to be an
vertising and appraisement and all costsalmost unanimous verdict in Dem-ith- e expression, lack of horse sense. ncidental to the sale herein, and each and
SWJ4NEX, Sec. 20; E'A, SWtf, NVSNWX.
SEtfNWX, Sec. 21; All of Sec. 28: NX.
SEX. NXSWU, SEXSWX, Sec. 29; KyiNyC
SEXNEtf, NEKSEX, Sec. 30; NEK, Eg
NWX, NWXNWtf. KyiSFM, Sec. 33; T.
16 S.. R. 13 E.. containing 4390.29 acrea.
Chicago Tribune.ocratic circles for Billy Walton, for all of said amounts must be deoosited in
cash or certified exchange at the time ofSenator to succeed rail. For sec-
retary of State it is rumored that ale, and which ssid smounts and all ofihem are subiect to forfeiture tn th. St.t. The improvements consist of fencing, vslueWith fuel conservation on our
minds, it may be remembered thatUnion .county will have a candidate
but the egg hasn't hatched yet. Bob! the original "Chargie of the Light
Colonel Rooseveltt Please Note
Mrs. T. L. Burch left Sttndav for
her home in Capitan, N. M., after a
pleasant visit with her son. T. L.
Burch, Mogollon freighter, and fam-
ily in this city. Mrs. Burch although89 years old, traveled alone. She is
the mother of three sons, three
daughters, and has thirty-si- x grand-
children and thirtv-fou- r creat errand- -
of New Mexico if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty dsys
after it has been mailed to him by theState Land Office, said contract to providethat the purchaser may at his ontion make
EDITORIAL CLIPPINGS Ervien looms large on the Rcpub blunder. Wallurigane was also aStreet Journal. NEK, NNWtf, SEKNWtf, EtfSWX, W'AFrom The War News.
lican Governor horizon and has an
extra ace up his sleeve should he
shy his hat into the ring. By and
large it looks like a full field. Des
Moines Swastika.MAJOR GARDNER DEAD
Vote the Republican ticket this fall.
This is the last time that we will
have the chance to give you such
good advice in this moral sheet.
Mosquero Sun.
sec. ; i. la k. contain-
ing 4525.87 acres. The improvements con-
sist of house, well, windmill, tank and
fencing, vakie $4837.50.
Sale No. IMS S',, Sec. 1; All of Sec-tions 11, 12, WX, Sec. 13; E'A, Sec. 14;
Ni4. Sec. 24: T. 18 S.. R. 37 E.. SW. See.
children. She is in the best of health
and is as spry and nimble as many
a woman one-ha- lf her age.
Boy Is Scalded to Death
'But are you sure that I shall re
J18UJ.5. There sre 8,492,000 ft., B. M. ot
merchantable timber on this tract, valued
at $12,738.00. The successful bidder on
this tract must pay this amount for the
timber at the time of sale.
Sale No. 1SS7 Lot 4, Sec. 6, T. 18 S..
R. 10 E contsining 42.17 seres. The Im-
provements consist of fencing and grub-
bing, value $150.00.
Sale No. 10S0 StfNWtf, SWJ. WXSEM.Sec. 21; NWJsNEX, N4NW, Sec. 28; T.18 S., R. 10 E., containing 440 acres. The
improvements consist of house, bsrn, cor-ral-
well, reservoir and fencing, value$2600.00.
Sale No. IOCS Lot 4, Sec. 7; NNX.WtfSWX. SEXSWVf, Sec. 10; NNWX, Sec.
11; Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, Sec. 18 Lots 1, 2, Sec '
19; WtfNEtf, Sec. 22; Lots 3, 4, NWX.Sec. 30; T. 26 S R. 6 E containing 957.49
acres of which 598.56 acres were selected
for the Santa Fs and Grant County Rail- -
cover?" the patafnt asked anxiously
of old Doc Iiunkster. "I heard that
payments oi not less tnsn)f ninety-fiv- e per cent of the purchase
price at any time after the ssle and priorto the expir tion of thirty years from dstef the contract, and to provide lor the
payment of any unpaid bslsnce at the ex-
piration ol thirty years from the date of
'he contract, with interest on deterred
payments st the rate of four per cent per
annum payable in advance on the anni-
versary of the date of contract partial pay-
ments to be credited on the anniversary
of the date of the contract next followingthe date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for the Sants
Fe and Grsnt County R. R. Bond Fund
will be subject to the shove terms snd
onditions except that Ihe successful bidder
6; E'A, Sec. 7; All of Sec. 8; Wyi, Sec.
9; All of Sec. 16; Wyi, Sec. 17; T. 18 S.,
Major Augustus Peabody Gardner,
of the 121st (2nd Georgia) Infantry,died at the base hospital, Camp
Wheeler, Macon, Ga., of pni umonia,
on Monday evening of last week. He
contracted pneumonia on the rifle
r.., containing 3113.15 acres. Theyear-Ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. improvements consist, of house, corrals,
sometimes you have given a wrong
diagnosis and treated a patient for
If they keen up this eternal inves-
tigation of Secretary Baker, he is
apt to conclude that his sublime
greatness is still unappreciated. Las
Vegas Optic.
Kodenbottgh of Santa Rita, and
nephew of Mrs. E. S. NuHoek of this
city died from scalding burns re-
ceived last Saturday afternoon whenhe accidentally stepped into a har- -
pneumonia who afterwards died of
mountain fever" "You have been
scandalously misinformed," said the
doc indignantly. "If I treat a man for
pneumonia he dies of pneumonia."
Mount ainair Independent.
Germany is teaching Russia to hateAmerica. The first less m in der- - nuat pay in casn or certilird exchange atrel of boiling water at that place.
sheds, wells, wimlmills, tanks and fenc-
ing, value $6090.00.
Sale No. 107 SW'JNEM, SWtf, W'--
SEtf, SEHSEX, Sec. 21; T. 18 S., R. 37
E., containing 3J0 acres. There are no
improvements.
Sale No. 10S8 SESEtf. Sec. 11; T.
13 S., R. 37 E., containing 40 acres. Theimrovements consist of fencing. value
$75.00.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
many's book of k.tltur is how to The lad was immediately removed it m'"T purcnase rnao Bond fund. mere are no improve- -
" - w..vv. ki j iui ws-- mini, luur IPCUIB,bite the hand that feeds it. Detroit
range, and lived only a few days.
Major Gardner, as represt nta'ivein Congress from the Sixth Massa-
chusetts district, came into promin-
ence several years ago when he be-
gan to advocate most earnestly th
country's need of preparedness. He
worker early and late and with the
grea est vigor, but without avail.
Wh?n the war resolution finally was
adopt d, bis speech was one of thebriefest lie bad said in advance all
per cent interest in advance for the balanceto the Santa Rita hospital and every-
thing that medical science and skillrree Press if such, ourchase nrice and will he r.quired to execute a contract providing for
nc payment oi tne oa nnre oi such niir.
Therc are many bright spots along
the way of an editor. One of them
for us was the receipt this week of
a remittance on subscription fromOttis Stephenson of Rose Hill. Iowa
chase price in thirty equal annual instal-
ments, with interest on all :.w- -
could do was done but without avail.He lingered until three o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon when death came tohis relief. Silver City Enterprie.
Well, if Russia is lost to tis, all
rii'ht. Vc never did want to make
the vor'd safe for the Bolsheviki
kind of Democracy anvway. KansasCitv Star.
Sale No. 1M1 SSW"4, Sec. 5; NHNtf.Lots 2, 3. Sec. 7; N3NEtf, Sec. 8; H'ANyi,Sec. 10; T. 26 S., R. 6 E., containing 559.86
acres selected for the Santa Ke and Grant
CjuMy Railroad Bond Fund. There are
improvements.
Sale No. 1M2 NEtfSWtf, SEX, Sec. 10:
S'A, Sec. 11; S'A, Sec. 12; N'S, SWK, Sec.
13: All of Sec. 14; NijNE, SENE.WJ4NW5S. SW, NEHSEK. Sec. 15; All
of Sec. 21; W.'S, SEtf, WNEtf, SEtfNEX.Sec. 22; E'A. E'ASWyi, Sec. 23: All of Sec.
24: NEtf, NMNWK. StfSWJs, Sec 25; WW
NWX, SEKNWX. SJ4, NEXNEX. Sec. 26;All of Sec. 27; All of Sec. 2; All of Sec.33; All of Sec. 34; All of Sec 35; T. 19
S., R. 12 E containing 8640 acres. There
who has read our paper all the t;tne
that we have been an editor. Six-
teen years is pme a while and proveshim a friend you can tie to. Koy
Spanish-American- .
GUADALUPE
that nerded to be said leaving noth-
ing to be added From that brief
speech these words are taken:
Too long have we allowed other
nations to fight our battle for
ments at the rate of four per cent perinnum in advance, payments and interestlue on October 1st of each year.
The above sale of lands will be subjectto valid existing rights, easements, rightsof way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands orhis agent holding such sale reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at said sale.
The war of words on the easternfront is confusing the Germans quite
FIVE DOLLARS $5.tl) per acre, which isthe appraised value thereof and in ad-dition thereto the successful bidder must
p.iy for the improvements that exist on
the land.
Each of the above described tracts willbe offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subjectto the following terms snd conditions,
viz:
The successful bidder miit iuv to tl,
A letter from Senator C C. mith.
as mttcn as the michine pitns and
:'rt;IWy on the western. EI Paso
Herald.jwho recently purchased the Sun. in
civilization and popular govern-
ment ; too long have wi occupied
the spectator's slothful seat; to-
day we enter the arena of blood
and dust, where true men are to
be found.
Possession under contracts of sale for
the above described tracts will be givenCommissioner of Public Lands or his agent
Demonstration Killing Prairie DogsA demonstration in the poisoning
of the prairie nog was put on atAnton Chico. by the County Super-intendent of Schools and the County
Agent. A large number of farmers
of this vicinity attended the meeting,
who noted the results and became
familiar with methods of mixingi anddistribution of the poison.
Information available at the pres
Late reports from the Far East
indicate that unless Russia is care-
ful she will evpenence a Jappy new
year. Nashville Southern
wn ur ueiore tjctooer ist, lyiH.noting sucn saie, ol theprice offered by him for the land, four
forms us that on account of
luiss'ne-- s engagements in Clayton
and Kat 'n that he wi'l be unable to
take over the paper until next Thurs-
day. We are consequently enabled to
again advise you to vote the Repub-lican ticket this fall regardless of
what this moral sheet may say in
Witness mv hand and th. ntftn'ot ...I
of the State Land Office of the State ofResigning his seat in Congress, he
was appoin ed a colonel and assign-
ed to duty on Governor's Island. He
per cent interest in advance for the bal-
ance of such purchase price, fees for ad-
vertising and appraisement and all costsincidental to the sale herein, each and all
of said amounts must be deposited, in cashor certified exchange at the time of sale
' Mexico, this 11th day of January1918.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,Commissioner of Public Lands.ent time indicates that the farmerssucceeoeo in ne.ng a moted to the the future.-Mosq- uero Sun
rank of major, in order to be trans- - .... a,,., .mm rtiu HinuuniB ina an ni Tnem State of New Mexico.
ie no improvements.
Sale No. 1063 NNWtf, Sec. 24; NW
NEK, Sec. 25; T. 17 S., R. 12 E., contain-in- g
120 acres. There are no improve-
ments.
Sale No. 104 All of Sec 16; All olSec. 36; T. 19 S., R. 12 E., containing 1280
acres. There are no improvements.
No bid on the above described trscts
of land will be accepted for less thanTHREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre whichis the appraised vslue thereof and in
thereto the successful bidder must
pay for the improvements that exist oa
the land.
Each of the above described tract, as
"Kothine is deadlier than a ma-
chine gun." New York World. Noth-
ing, ercent the lack of a machine
gun. Philadelphia North American.
are very mticn pleased with the re- - are subject to forfeiture to the State of rirst lamiary 1R. 1918.Last Publication March 22, 1918.terrea to the line so as to get into The wf.athcr man ha5 deciaren war sun. as an inspection ot the area of " Mexico, u the successful bidder doesland treated with the poisoned grain "V"' e"c"tI a contract within thirty days
".J1 it has heen mailed to hm by thediscloses many dead animals, which State Land Office, said contract to pro- -
viiie that the Durchaaer mav at his inn t innnaa evidently leasrea on tne halt
No doubt Germany is sincere in
wishing; peace on earth, but she is
less concerned for good-wi- ll among .put out for them. Cuervo Clipper.
men. rnilatlelphia Public Ledger.
" w"' on Las Crttces and seems to be bring- -
ass.gn d to the Georgia regiment, jI)C, a) his his Runs to oear uswhich was reported to be about ready 'Three inches of snow fell the last
ai!!",C!! bro"d- - of the week and is still on the grounda grandfather, he was up lo Wednesday. Unusual cold hasphysically fit for active service. His theaccompanied snow and has madedesire to render active service took things mighty uncomfortable.-L- asrank above everything else. HisjOuces Republic.former military training and enperi- - .
once would have made him v.lua- - The Tularosa Tribune man perhapsble man. In the Spanish --America is wise to a litfle dernocratjc double- -
land will be offered for aale aenarst.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lsads,
Ssnta Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is nerebv sriven that nnr.n.nt
mriKc payrarms oi not less man
of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the pur-
chase price at any time after the aale
and prior to the expiration of thirty yearafrom date of the contract, and to providefor the payment of any unpaid balance atthe expiration of thirty yeara from thedate of the contract with interest on de-ferred payments at the rate of four per
iy.The Kaiser is now reported to have
set the grand offensive for February.He'd better choose one of the lontjer
. , .1 c-- r - rt -
The above sale of land, will ti mkUrt
SOCOPRO
Cold Winds Accompany Snow
Snow began fallinp in Magdalena
Saturday and soon the ground was
to the following terms and conditions,
vis:cent per annum, payaoie in advance onthe anniversary of the date of contract,
partial payments to be credited on the an- -
to the provisions of sn Act of Congress. 1..1 k. i.j. ..I a i .l. e .
nun i ii. prmpiieia ftepuDiican.
As if they were not unpopular
enough, the White Honse nickels
wr be was a captain and assistant cross business worked nv.r h,' ,, covered with a white mantle, some .pprovcu june m, lyiu, laws otadjutant general on the staff of Gen Stste of New Meaico a.i the rule, and ,'h "SeeSSS WdH.? SJT ."..".'EinvciMiy ui me uaic oi me contract nextthree inches falling. The wind was following the date of tender.not long) ago, and from his know-ledge he is convinced that there isral James H. Wilson. regulations of the Stste Land Office, thehave been endorsed bv Emma Gold-
man. Socorro Chieftain.The United Sta'es of America ewes
fierce. Sunday was colder and by
Monday morning we had the coldestlittle hope of a really good ticket
commissioner ot fubhc Lsnds will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, st 2
o'clock P. M.t on Thursday. March 28th,
1918. in the town of Las Crucea. Countv
The above sale of lands will be subjectto valid existing rights, easements, rights
of way. and reservations.
much to this man, who tried so faith--1 for Otero county. Las grtices Citi
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agentholding such sale, of th
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest is advaacc for thbalance of such purchase price, the feesfor advertising aad appraiaemeat aad all
cost, iocidenta! to the aale hereia. ui
weather we have experienced this
winter. The weather has moderated oi uoni am, otare oi new Mexico, inThe Com mi ssioner of Public Lands or
uiiy vuD(reii so neip puc ins na-tion in a state of preparedness; and
thra went out to render service in
the field.
considerably and as we go to press t
The laundry rates have gone up so
high that many of the hotels will
soon hve to inaugurate sheetless
days. Montague.
u, ui ,,,c mui , iiuuk inerein, me lotlowing described tracts of Isnd vis:very little snow remains in the vallev Ili..!?' J.,nf c--j ,h!Quartermaster Is Hauled OverCoals. Head-lin- e. Doubtless this
would be considered bv some of the Sale No. 1S7T SWtfVFtf SW n. T n
" arsis, ivr iic-s- . j ni u uiua niirrcnbut the mountains are covered. Thei.t said sale. Possession under contracts
cold spell seems to have been gen- - alc for the above described tracts will
eral. and extreme cold is reported ire" " 01 bttm ctb" '
S., R. 2 containing 40 acres. ThePrivate Peat, hack from the trench-'undcrcloth- soldiers to be in the
each and all of said amounts mast be
deposited im cash or certified eacnaara
at the time of sale, aad which said amounts
and all of them are subject to forfeitureto the State of New Mexico if the sacces.ful bidder does not execute s contract
within thirty days after it has beea mailed)to him by the State Lead Office, bus
improvements consist of surface tank. vain.
$350.00.ca, is lecturing under the auspices nature of an award. Philadelphia
Messrs. Postpone, Procrastinate and
Delav are three prominent agents
of Prussia in the United States.
Chicago News.
North American.f one of the srreatest of tha Ivcenm Sale No. IS7S NV&NWtf. SEUNWU. s
sjaraaaa. Two wears la hell and back
from many places. Many deaths Witness my band and the official seslfrom exposure are reported and even of the Stste Land Office of the State ofEl Paso. Texas, reports one person lJiew twenty-fourt- day offroze to death in his home. Wei,"","T mt-hea- r
of no suffering here, and while ROBT. P. ERVIEN.
- cold pttt Crimp in the Stock. Commissioner of Public Lands,
we do not believe any material dam-- hbMioa FeSr, l. tSse was done. Magdalena News. Last Public tioa April i, Kit .
25; T. 24 S . R. 4 W., EH, Sec 21; T.
24 S. R. 5 W NX, Sec 6: Syi, Sec 5;S'i, Sec 9; T. 25 S, R. 1 W contsining1387.30 acres selected for the Santa Fe andGrant County Railroad Bond Food. There
arc ao improvements.
contract to provide that the purchaser may
at his optioa make payments of ant leesthai of suaety-fiv- s per seat
of the parches price at say time afterthe aale aad prior to the expiration ofthirty rears from aate of th. mm mi.
We met one of our local tight-
wads on the street this morning, andhe was a nervous wreck. He had
dreamed he had bought a smileagebook. Las Vegas Optic.
JJw England knew what it was
talking a boot when ft made its pleafor fuel last summer. Boston Her
with a smile, rams aa advertisement
ta one ef the New York newspapers.That is the spirit of the men who
will defeat Germany aad break Una
Caraaaa military ring. .aft n arnnU S. k. . , --j -ald. Sals No. NTS NEXSEtf, Sec 24; T. 24 anaaid balaace M the expire tioa si thirty
a.
.j -. r . D.M.A.rl nnnrl F..r.rl I Wvt. Cr tl T. t S . 9 W . All of Sec Lots 1, 4, Sec. 18; NXNWX, Lot 2, Sec.19; T. 18 N., R. 37 E., containing 753.67SWX, Sec. J; Lots I, 2. SWNWH. SX,Sec. 4; SEHNEH. NE4SE!, WSWij,
SEKSWS,, Sec. 5; T. 29 N., R. 27 E.,
The above sale of land will be subject
io the following terms and conditions, u.
No bid on the land will be accepted for
less than FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) per acre,
which is the appraised value and in addi-
tion thereto the successful bidder must
pay the above stated amount for the timber:
ear iron, the (fair of the contract, with
ktercil on deferred payment at ibe lata
f four per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of the data of
trn tract, partial payments to be crntitn!
a the anniversary of the date of contract
eat following the date of tender.
The aale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
onditions except that the successful r
must pay in cash or certified exchange
t the time of aale, of the pur-
chase price offered by him for the land,lour per cent interest in advance for thebalance of such purchase price and will be
required to execute a contract providing
or the payment of the balance of such
purchase price in thirty equal annual in
talmenta with interest on all deferred pay
lent a at the rate of four per cent per
annum in advance payments and interestdue on October 1st, of each year.
The above aale of lands will be subject
lo valid existing rights, easements, rights
of way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
Ma ftgent holding such sale reserves the
sight to reject any and all bida oficreU
at Mid aale.
Possession under contracts of aale for
ibe above described tracts will be given
oa or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the Sute Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this lltb day of January.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of Nw Mexico.
Pirst Publication January 18, 1918.Last Publication March 22, 1918.
the suecfSalui DnKlrr must pay to ine
of Public Lands or his agnt
holding such sale, the entire amount bid
for the land, the amount estimated as
the value of the timber, the fees for ad-
vertising and appraisement, and all costsincidental to the sale herein, and each and
' all of said amounts must be deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time ol
sale.
The above sale of lands will be subject
o valid, existing right s, easements, rights
f way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
tgent holding such sale reserves the right
o reject any and all bids offered at said
ale. Possession under contracts of aale
or the above described tracta will be
riven on or before October first, 1918.
Witness my hand and the official seal
f the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, thia twenty-nint- day of
January 1918.
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New' Mexico.
First Publication February 1, 118.
Last Publication April S, 1918.
'
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
COIFAX COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to thfc provisions of an Act of Con-gre- s
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of theSute of New Mexico, and rules and reg-
ulations of the State Land Of fire, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale to the highest bidder at
9 o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, February
26th, U'lR, in the town of Raton, Coun-
ty of Colfax, State of New Mexico, infront of the court-hous- e therein, the fo-
llowing described tracts of land, viz:
Sale No. 102 SEtfNK', Sec. 6; T. 27
N., R. 26 K., containing 40 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No.4 1027 S'AX'A, Sec. 31; T. 27
N R. 26 E., containing 157.92 acrea. The
improvements consist of fencing, value $150.
Sale No. IMS Lot 3, 4, SEtfNW.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
THAT WHICH YOU NO LONGER
USE, but which is stilt useful to
somebody, represents an asset which
you may quickly turn into money
through a little advertising in the
classified columns. '
FOR SALE
ONE FIVE PASSENGER Cadallac and one
five passenger Michigan for sale. Cars in
condition. Would exchange for cat.
tie, sheep or horses. No. 158. care State
Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit orders for
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
COLFAX COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuantto the pro visions of an Act of Congress
approved June 20th, 1010, the lawa of the
State of New Mexico airl the rulea and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands, will of
ler at public aale to the highest bidder
at ninr o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, April
9th, 1918, in the town of Raton, County
of Colfax, State of New Mexico, in front
of the court house therein, the followingdescribed tract of land, viz
SaU No. 1089 WHSEJ4, SKKSEtf. Sec.
19; T. 24 N., R. 19 E., containing 120 acres.There are 465,000 ft. B. M. of merchantable
timber on this tract valued at $697.50.
...CLASSIFIED
LAND FOR SALE.
FOR SALE 640 acre. patented land at $7.50
per acre; two school sections with improve-
ments worth 11,000; fenced with 3 wires all
.round; plenty of water; wind mill; corral;
picket house; cross fences; all of the landhut about 40 acres can be cultivated; only
18 to 20 feet to water. Will sell 19 head
sows, team and wagon with land at marl--
price for flame. This place is IK mile
southwest of Tucumcari in the Quay Val-
ley. Might consider trade for Kansas, Mis-
souri or Oklahoma land. Address No. 161
care State Kccord, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sal No. INI NWXNEX. SXNEX,
SWXNWX. SX. Sec. 21; NXSWX. Wrl
sr., sec u ntHar-H-, avsv sec siiT. 30 N., R. 28 E., containing $40 acrea.There are no improvements.
Sale No. IM2 - SXSWX. SEXSEX, Sec
26; T. 30 N., R. 28 E., containing 120
aires. There are no improvements.
Sale No. 101 - WXNEX, WXNWX. SWX,
WSEX. Sec. 27; T. 30 N R. 28 E., con-
taining 400 acres. There are no improve-
ments.
Sale No. 104 All of Sec 28; SWX, Sec.
: T. 30 N.. R. 28 .. containing 800 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. loss - NEX. EXWX. SWXSWX.
NXSEX. SWXSEX. Sec. 32: T. 30 N.. 21
E., containing 480 acres. There are no
improvements.
Sale No. lets Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. SWUNEla.
S'iNWX. SXSWX, SEX, Sec. 2; SXSEX,
SWX. Sec. 3; SXNX, SX, Sec. 4; NX, NX
Sy Sec 5; Lot 1, NXSEX, SWXSEX,Sec 6; All of Sec 8; All of Sec. 9; 10;
NX, WXSWX. SEXSWX. Sec. 11; NXNEX.
SEXNEX. NWX. Sec. 15: All of Sec 16;
EX. NXNWX. Sec. 17: WX. Sec. 19: NX.
SEX, EXSWX. SWXSWX, Sec 20; All of
Sec. 21; NX. Sec. Sr. WX. SEX. Sec.
29; All of Sec. 30; T. 27 N., K. 30 E
NWX.NEX. SXNEX, NEXNWX. SEXSWX.
SEX. Lots 3, 4, Sec. 31; T. 28 N, R. 30
E.. containing HV9&.32 acres. Improve-
ments consist of two wells and frncing,
value $5100.00.
Sale No. in? - NXSEX. SWXSEX. SWX.
Sec 2; EX, Sec. 3; Lots 1, 4, SXNEJ4.
SX, Sic. 4: All of Sec. 9; EX. Sec W;
WXNEX. SEXNEX, NWX, WXSWX. EX
SEX, Sec. 11; NX. Sec. 14; All of Sec
Ifti NEXNEX. WXKX. WX, Sec. 20; NX.
SWX, NXSEX, SWXSEX. Sec. 19; T. 29
N., K. 33 E., containing 4544.75 acres.
consist of fencing, value $913.-45- .
Sale No. 1001 NEX, NXNWX, SEX
NWX. NEXSEX. SXSX, Sic. 32; T. 27
N. R. 30 E roniaining 480 acres. There
are no improvements.
No bitls on the ab-n- described tracts of
land Mill be acceptid for less than $5.00
per ,iiti , Aliirh the appraised valoe
thereof and in addition thereto the suc- -
eessful bidder must pay for the improve
minis uiai nil ine ianu.
Sale No. 1 009 All nf See. 16; T 22 N,
R. 34 E., ruiitainini: 640 acres. There are
no improvements. No bid will be accept-
ed for less than $10.00 per acre.
Sale No. 1010 SEXNEX, Sec. 2; T. 23
N., 21 E., coniaining 40 acres. There are
no iniproenients. No bid will be accept-
ed for less than $10.00 per acre.
Sale No. 111 - EXNEX. WXNWX. SX.
Sec. 32; T. 23 N R. 33 E.. containing 480
acrea. Improvements consist of fencing,
value $208.75. No hid will he accepted forless than $10.00 per acre.
Sale No. 1012 All of Sec. 16; T. 13
N., R. 31 E.. containing 640 acres. Im-
provements consist of fencing, value $501' tt.No bid will be arcepted fur leas than
J10.00 per acre.
Sale No. 1013 - All nf Sec. 36, T. 23 N
R. 36 E., containing 640 acres. Improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $350.00. No
bid will be accepted for less than $10.00
per acre.
Sale No. 1014 All of Sec. 16; T. 25 N.,
R. 36 E.. containing 640 acres. Improve
ments consist of fenc'ng, ploughing, value
$1367.50. No hid will be accepted for less
than $10.00 per acre.
Sale 101$ - All of Sec. 36. T. 26 N.. .
32 containing 640 acres. Improvements
consist of fencing, value $300.UO. No bt
will be accepted tor less tnaa siu.w per
sere
Sals No. 11 - All of Sec. 36; T. 26 N
33 E containing 610 acrea. There are
no improvements. No bid will be accept
ed for leas than $10.00 per acre.
Sale No. 101; All of Sec. 36, T. 26 N.,
R. 35 E.. containing 640 acres. The im.
provements consist of barn, stables, cor-ral- s
and fencing, value $3000. No bid win
be accepted for less . than $10.00 per acre
Sals No. 11 All of Sec. 16; T. 29 N,
R. 36 E., containing 640 acres.' Improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $150.00. No
bid will be accepted for leas than $10j0)
per acrs.
Sale No. 11 - NWX, Sec. 16, T. U N
R. 29 E., containing 160 acres. There are
no improvements. No bid will be accept-
ed for less ihan J 10.00 per acre
Sale No. 1026 - SWX, Sec. K. T. 12 N..
29 E., containing 160 acres. There are no
improvementa. No bid will be accepted
for less than $10.00 per acre.
Sale Na. 121 - EX, Sec 16. T. IS N..
29 E., containing 320 acres. There sre no
improvements. No bid will be acceptedfor leas than $10.00 per acre
Sale No. 122 All of Sec 36, T. 19 N..
R. 28 E containing 640 acres. There ar.
no improvements. No bid will be accept-
ed for leas than $10.00 per acre.
SaU No. M2S All of Sec 36, T. 20
N., R. 33 E., containing 640 acres. Im-
provements consist of house, barn, hen-
house, , pens, well
and windmill, tank, reservoir, trees, fenc-
ing and ploughing, value $3458.10. No bid
will be accepted for less than $5.00 per
acre
Sale No. 124 All of Sec. 16; T. 21
N., R. 35 E., containing 640 acres. Im-
provements consist of well, windmill, tsnk,
tower and fencing, value $1142.00 No bid
will be accepted for less than $10.00 per
acre.
Sale No. 4(2$ - All nf Sec 16. T. 24 N..
R-- 28 E.. containing 640 acres. Improve-
ments consist of two houses, hams, garage,
chieken-house- . two
wells and windmills, corrals, fencing and
ploughing, value $6606.69. No bid will be
accepted for less than $10.00 per acre.
Each of the ahove described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will he subject
to the Inllnwing terms and ennditions.
via.: Except for land selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund, the successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale, of
the price nffrrcrf by him for the land,
four per cent rent interest in advance for
the balance ct sucn purcnase price, tee.
for advertising and appraisement and a.
fosts inciilrn'al to the sale herein, each
and all of said amounts must be deposit
ed in rafti or certified exchance at the
time of sale and v. Inch said amounts an-.-
ill of thr:n r.re sntiject to forfeiture to the
State of V w Mexico, if the successful
bidder does not execute a contract with-
in thirty diys after it has been raail
to htm by ttie State I. an Office, said
contract to provide that the purchaser
mav at hts option miVe payments of not
less than of ninety five per
cent of thi purchase price at any time
after the s; le and prior to the expiration
f thirty y ars from the date of the con-
tract am: ti provide for the payment of
any unp. i.l balance at the expiration ot
t flirt yrats the date of the cootract wit 1 inter st on deferred payments
at the rate of four per cent per annum
payable in alvance on the anniverssry of
the date of he contract, partial payments
10 he creditid on the anniversary of the
date of the contract next following the
date of tender.
The sale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be subiert to the above terms sod
conditions except that the successful bid-
der must piy in cssh or certified ex-
change at the time nf sale of
the purchase price offered by hint for
the land four per cent interest in ad-
vance for the balance of such purchase
price snd will be required to execute a
contract providing for the payment of thebalance of such purchase price is
thirty equal annual instalments with in-terest on all deferred payments st tbs
rste of four per cent per annum in ad-
vance, payments and interest dne oa Octo-ber 1st, of each year.
The above sale of land will he subject
to valid existing rights, easetneata, rights
of way snd reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Landa or
his sgent holding such ssle reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at aaid aale
Possession under contracts of sale for the
above described tracta will be given oa
or before October 1st, 191a.
Witness any hsnd snd the offidsl seal
of the State Land Office of the State at
New Mexico, thia 23rd day of November.
1917.
ROBERT P. ERVIEN.
Commissioner of Fabric Lands of the
State of New Meanest
First Publication November 30, SB,
Last Fabrication Febmary i, fit.
tions 26; 27; 32; 34; 35; WX SEX. NX
NEX, SEXNEX. .Sec. 33; T. 4 S.. R.
W., All ol Section 4; NX. SWH.
SEX, Sec 9; All of Sec. 16; SXSEX, Sec
17: All of Sections 19. 21. 28. 32. 33. T.
3.. K. y w.. All 01 nec. 1.; 1. a a., .
10 W.. NX, SWX. NXSEX, SWXSEX. Sec
5; SEXSEX. Sec 8; All of Sec 16; NX
SWX. NiSEX. SWXSEX, Sec. 17; SEX
SEX. Sec. 29; SEXNWX. EXSWX. SEX
Sec. 31; EX, SWX, SXNWX. Sec. 32; T
6 S., 8 W., All of Sections 4, 9, 16, 17
21, NX, NXSX. SWXSWX. SEXSEX. Sec
27; All of Sections 2a, 32, 33, 34, NX. NE
SWX, Sec. 35; T. 6 S., R. 9 W., SEXNEX
SEXNWX, EXSWX, SEX Sec 6; T. 7 S.
R." 9 W., El.SEX, SWXSEX. Sec. 1; T
7 S., R. 10 W., containing 26.346.97 acres
Improvements consist of fencing, vslur
$5050.00.
No bid on the ahov edescribed tract,
of land will be accented for less thas
$3.00 per acre, which is the appraised value
thereof, and in addition thereto the sue
cessful bidder must pay for the improve
mens.
Each of thi above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subjec-t-
the following terms and conditions
via.: Exceot for land selected for thr
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bom
fund, the auccesslut bidder must pay
the Commissioner of Public Landa or his
agent holding such ssle, ot
the price offered by htm tor the landfour per cent cent interest in advance foi
the balance of such purchase price, fees
for advertising and appraisement and al'
costs incidental to the sale herein, each
and all of said amounts must be deposit
ed in cash or certified exchange at thr
time of sale and which said amounta an
all of them are subject to forfeiture to thrState of New Mexico, if the successfu:
bidder does not execute a contract with
in thirty days after it has been mailer
to him by the State Land Office. saiC
contract to provide that the purchase!
may at his option make payments ot notless than nf ninety five pet
cent of the, purchase price at any timr
after the sale and prior to the expiratiot
of thirty year- - from the date of the con
tract anil to provide tor tne payment o1
any unpaid balance at the expiration O'
thirty years fruin the date of the con
tract with interest on deferred payment
at the rale of four per cent per annua
payable in advance on the anniversary 01the dale of tlie contract, partial payment,
to he credited on the anniversary of thrdate of the contract next following thr
date of tender.
The sale of land selected for the Sanu
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Funr!
will be subject 10 the above terms anc
conditions except that the successful bidder must pay in cash or certified ex
change at the time of sale o'
the purchasa price offered by him foi
the land four per cent interest in ad
vance for the balance of such purchasr
price and will be required to execute s
contract providing for the payment of thrbalance of such purchase price it
thirty equal annual instalments with in
terest on all deferred payments at
of four per cent per annum in sd
vance, payments and interest due on Octo
her 1st, of each year.
The above sale of land will be suhjec
to valid existing rights, easemeuts. right.
of way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands 01
his agent holding such sate reserves thr
right tu reject any and all bids offeree
at said sale,
Possession under contracts of sale for thr
above described tracta will be given on
or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness my hand and the official sea1
01 tne male innce 01 me aiaie
New Mexico, this 24th day of November
I'1- -
ROBERT P. ERVIEN.
Commissioner of Public Lands of the
State of New Mexico
First Publication November 30, 1917.
Last Publication February 1, 1918.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
UNION COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Con-gre-
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
State of New Mexico, and. rules snd reg-
ulations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public .Lands will offer
at public sale to the highest bidder at
9 o clock A. M., on Thursday, February
14th, 1918, in the town of Clayton, County
of Union, State of New Mexico, in front
of the court house therein, the following
described tracts of land, viz.:
Sals No. (4? - NX, SEX, NXSWX, SEX
SWX, Sec. 1; All of Sec 2; NXNEX. SEX
NEX. NEXNWX, SEXSEX. Sec. 12; NEX
NEX. Sec. 13; fT 18 N.. R. 29 E., NX. NWX
SWX, Sec I; All of Sec 2; EXEX, SWX
SEX, Sec 3; SEXNEX, Sec 4; Lots 1, 2,
3, 4. SEXNEX. SXNWX. SWXSEX, Sec.
S: NX. SEXSWX. SWXSEX. Sec. 6; NWX
NF.U. W. SXSEtf. Sec. 7: N14NEX. Sec. 8:
SWX. Sec 9; EXNWX, NEX. Sec 11; All of
sec 12; SXX, sx, sec. u; ai,SEXNWX. EXSWX. SEX, Sec. 14; NXSWX, SEXSWX, Sec. 15; All of Sec. 16;
Lot. 1, 2, NEXNWX, SXSEX. Sec. 18;
NEX, EXSEX. Sec 19; NWX, Sec 20;
EXNEX, EXSWX. Sec. 21; SWXNWX,
Wi.SWlrf. SKUKWui. SWtfSEli. Sec 22:
NEX. Sec. 23; All of Sec 24; NX, SEX,
NXSWX, SEXSWX. Sec. 25; NXNEX,
SEXNEX, NEXSEX, Sec. 26; NXNWX.
SXSWX, Sec. 27; SXNEX, NWXNWX. NX
SWX. Sec 29; NEXNEX. EXSWX. NWX
SEX, Sec. 30; T. 18 N., R. 30 E., NX. NX
SX. Sec 6; WX. WXEX, Sec. 7; WX.
SEXNEX. NEXSEX. Sec. 18; SX. Sec. 19
All nf See. .10: 31: T. 18 N.. R. 31 E.
NEXSEX, SWXSWX, Sec. 2; EXNEX,
SWXSEX. Sec. 1; SEXNEX EXSEX,
Sec 10; WXNWX, SEXNWX. SWX, Sec.
II: NWX. SEXSWX. Sec. 14; NEX. EX
NWtf. Sec. 15: NX. NEXSWX, NXSEX,
Sec. 22 EXNWX. SEXSWX, SWXSEX. Sec.
23; EXSEX. SWXSEX, Sec. 24; NEX. EXSWX.
WXSEX, Sec. 25; SEXNEX. NEXSEX. Sec.
26: SE!iNEX. EXSEX. Sec. 35; All of Sec.
36, T. f9 N., R. 29 E.. WXNWX. Sec. 2;
T. 19 N.. R. 30 E., WXNEX. SWXSWX.
Sec. 3; Lot 2, Sec. 4; WXSEX. Sec. 5;
NEXSWX, NXSEX, SEXSE'4, Sec. 6; Lot
2, NEXSEX. Sec. 7; NEX. SEXSWX. NX
SEX, SWXSEX, Sec. 8; EXNEX. WXNWX,VMWK N ..; EM. SEUSEtf. Sec. 9: WX.
SWXSEX, Sec. 10; NWXNEX, NXNWX.
NXSWX. SWXSWX. Sec. 15; All of Sec.
16; EXNEX. NWX, SEX. Sec. 17: NEX
NEX. lot 4, Sec 18: SWXNEX. SEX
NWX. Sec. 19; NEX, EXNWX. SX, Sec.
21; WXNWX. SEXNWX. NXSWX. SEX
SWX. Sec. 22: EX. SWX. Sec. 23; All of
Sec. 24; 25; NX. SEX. Sec. 26; EX. EX
NWX, SWX. Sec. 27; SEXNEX. NWX.
SX. Sec. 28; NWXSWX. NEXSEX. Sec.
20; NWX. SXSWX. SWXSEX. NEXSEX.
S.c. 30; SXNEX, Sec. 31; EXSWX. SWX
SWX. WXSEX, Sec. 32: NXNEX. SWX
NEX. NWX. NEXSWX, NWXSEX,
Section 33; NX, EXSEX. Section 34;
EX, SWX. Section 3S; All of Sec. 36;
T. 19 N., R. 30 E EXSWX. Se. IK; NX,
SEX. NXSWX, Sec. 19; EX, SWX. Sec.
30; All ot Sec. 31; 1. 19 K. ! c...
NEXNWX. SEXSWX. Sec. 16, NEXNEX.
Sec. 34; NX, SEX, Sec. 3t; All of Sec. 36,
T. 20 N., R. 29 E., EXSWX. SEX. Sec. 31;
WXSEX. Sec. 33; SEXSWX. SXSEX. Sec.
34; SXSX, Sec. 35; T. 20 N., R. 30 E.,
containing 28,592.97 acres. The improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $5245.00.
Sale No. 948 Lots 1, 2, 7. 8. 9, 10, Sec.
1: T. 16 N., R. 33 E., containing 198.60 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. 4S - NEX. NXSEX. Sec NO,
T. 15 N.. R. 32 E., containing 240 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. S All of Sec. 3; T. 16 N., R.
29 E., containing 692 acres. There sre
no improvements.
Sale Na. SI All of Sec 26. T. 16 N
R. 33 E., containing 640 acres. Improve-
ments consist of a well, valued at $500.00.
Sals No. K2 All of Sec 30, T. 16 N..
R. 33 E., containing 617.64 acres. There
arc no improvements.
Sals No. KJ - SWX, Sec. , NWX, Sec
17; T. 16 N., R. 34 E., containing 320 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sals Na. S4 - NEX, ESEX, Lots 4.
J, 6, Sec. 19, T. 17 N., R. 29 E., contain-
ing 316.90 acres. There are no improve-
ments.
Sals No. IS - WXNEX. SEXNEX. SEX.
SEXSWX. Sec 33, NXNEX. EXNWX. NEX
SWX. SXSX, Sec 34; NXNVS, Sec 35. T.
17 N., R. 29 E., containing 840 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale Na. US All of Sec 26; AR of
Sec 27; T. 17 N R. 33 E., containing 1280
acres. There are no improvementa.
UU N. an SXSWvi. NEXSWX. Sec
U. SEXSEX. Sec M; NEX. Sec 23: NX
NEX. Sec 24; T. U N J E, SWX.
will be aubject to the above terma and
conditions except that the succes.ful bid- -der must pay in cash or certified ex-- 1
change at the lime of sale ol
the purchase price offered by him for
the land four per cent interest in ad
vance for the balance of such purchase
price and will be required to execute a
contract providing for the payment of thebalance of such purchase price in
thirty equal annual instalments with in-
terest on all deterred payments at the
rate of four per cent per annum in ad-
vance, payments and interest due on Octo-ber 1st, of each year.
The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, casements, rights
of way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding auch sale reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale for the
above deacribed tracts will be given on
or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this 24th day of November,
1917.
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lsnds of the
State of New Mexico.
Firat Publication November 30, 1917.
Last Publication February 1, 1918.
i '
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
MORA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of ConJgress
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of theSlate of New Mexico, and rules and reg-
ulations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale to the highest bidder at
2 o'clock, I M., on Wednesday, February
27th, 1918, in the town of Mora, County of
Mora, State of New Mexico, in front of
the court house therein, the following dea-
cribed tracts of land, viz.:
Sale No. 142 Lots 2, 3, 4, SXNX, $''
Sic. 1; All of Section 2; T. 22 , R. 22
E., NX, NXSEX, Sec. 1; All of Sec. 2;
NX. NEXSEX. WXSWK. SEXSWX. Sec.
11; WXWX, SEXNWX. SXSE.X Sec 12;
NX, SEX. WXSWX. SEXSWX. Sec. 5;
All of Sec. 8; NXNEX, SEXNEX. NX
NWX. SWXNWX. WXSWX. SEX, Sec. 13;
All of Sec. 14; All of Sec. 17; 20; T. 22
N., R. 23 E WX, Sec. 6; T. 22 N., R.
24 E Lot 2, WX. WXSEX, Sec. 3: All
of Sec. 4; 5; SEXSEX, Sec. 9; NXNEX.
NEXNWX, N!4SEX. SXSWX, Sec 10; EX
NWX. NXSWX. Sec. 11; All Sections 14,
15, 16, SX, Sec. 17; All of Sections 19, 30,
31, T. 23 N.. R. 23 E., All of Sections 32,
33, NWX. NXSWX, SWXSWX, Sec. 34; T.
24 N., R. 23 E., containing 14,850.22 acres.
Improvements consist of a house, two
wells and windmills, fencing, value $2575.00.
Sale No. Ml - All of Sec. 1; 2; EXEX,
Sec 3; EXEX, Sec. 10; All of Sec 11;
12; T. 22 N., R. 24 E., Lot 4, SEXNEX.
SX. Sec 2; Lots I, 2, SWXNEX,. NWX,
SXSX, Sec. 3; 1, 2, 3, SEXNEX.
SWX. SXSEX. Sec. 4; SWXNEX, SEX.
Sec. 5; Lots 3, 4, 5, SWX, Sec. 6; All of
Sec. 7; SEXNWX. SWX, Sec. 8; NXNEX,
SEXNEX, NEXNWX. EXSWX. SXSEX,
Sec. 9; All ol aec. 10; l . a n., ri.
Lot 6, Sec. 6; All of Sec. 7; WX. See,
18; NXNEX. 3, Sec. 19; SWXSWX,
Sec. 23; NEXNKX, SWXNEX, WXSEX.
WX, Sec. 26; EX, NWX. NXSWX, Sec.
7: N'i, nr. lift WW, 1v5.jsr.y4, oec. at; ncyt,
See. 29; NEXNWX, Sec. 30; SXNKX. SX
SWX. SEX. Sic. 32; NEXNEX, SXNX, SX,
Jl! NEW SKNWM. S',. Sec. 34: All
of Sections 35. 36, T. 23 N., R. 25 E., con
taining 11,952.11 acres. Improvements con
st of tenting, value
No bid for above described tracts of land
ni K. ..Mni.,1 for less than $5.00 oer
acre, which is the appraised value there-
of and in addition thereto the successful
bidder must pay for the improvements.
Sals No. 44 - All nf Sec 36, T. 20 N.,
R. 26 E., containing acres. Improve-men- t
consist of fencing, value $200.UO. No
bid will be accepted lor less than $10.00,
per sere.
Sals No. MS - NX, SEX, NX SWX, SEX
SWX. Sec. 16; T. 20 N., R. 26 b., con-
taining 600 acres. Improvements consist
well andfencing, Value $450.00. No bid will
be accepted for less than $10.00 per acre.
S.I. No. est SWXSWX. Sec 16; T.
20 N., R. 26 E., containing 40 acres.
consist of fencing, value $62.50.
No bid will be accepted for less than
$10.00 per acre.
Fi.ph of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.
The aoove sale 01 ianu win uc uuju.t
tr. ih following terms and conditions,
vis.: the successful bidder most pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands or bis
agent holding such sale, of
the price offered by him for the land,
four per cent cent interest in advance for
the balance of such purchase price, fees
for sdvertising snd appraisement and all
costs incidental to the sale herein, each
and all of said amounts must be deposit-
ed in cash or certified exchange st the
time of sale and which said amounts and
all of them arc subject to forfeiture to the
State of New Mexico, if the successful
bidder does not execute a contract with-
in thirty days after it has been mailed
. hv thj. State Land Office, said
contract to provide that the purchaser
may at his option mane paymeni. 01 uiless than of ninety five per
cent of the purchase price at any time
after the aale and prior to the expiration
t i.;.,w ,ht, from the date of the contract and to provide for the payment of
any unpaid balance at the expiration of
thirty years from the date of the con-
tract with interest on deferred payments
at the rate of four per cent per annum
payable in advance on the anniversary of
the date of the contract, partial payments
to be credited on the anniversary of the
date of the contract next following the
date of tender.
The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rishts, easements, rights
of way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding such sale reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale for the
above described tracts will be given on
or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this 23rd day of November,
1917.
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands of the
State of New Mexico.
First Publication November 30, 1917.
Last Publication February 1, 1918.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SOCORRO COUNTY
Office ol the Commissioner ol Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of theState of New Mexico, and rules and reg-
ulations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale to the highest bidder at
10 o'clock A. M on Tuesday, March 5th,
1918, in the town of Socorro, County of
Socorro, State of New Mexico in front of
the court-hous- e therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of land, vis.:
Sals No. Its All of Sections 17; 18;
NX. Sec. 19; All of Sec 20; T. 3 N., R.
14 W.. All of Sections l; 2; 3; NX. SWX,
NXSEX, SWXSEX, Sec 4; Lots 1, 2, SEX
NEX. NWX. SX, Sec 5; All of Sections
. 7. , NX. Sec 10: All of Sections 11:
12: NX, SEX. Sec. 13; All of Sections 16
17 T. 3 N..TL 15 W., NX, SEX. NXSWX
SEXSWX. Sec. 1; All of Sections 2. I
10. 11, 12. T. J N., R. 16 W., All of Sec
tions '9; 10; NEXl NXNWX, SWXNWX
Sec 11: T. 3 N..T&. 17 W, SEX, Sec 25
T. 4 N., R. 17 W., containing 16,134.0!
acre.t of which 160 acres were selected for
the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad
Bond Fund. Improvements consist of feac
ing, value $640.00.
Sale No. US4 - EX. SEXNWX, EXSWX
SWXSWX, Lots 3, 4, Sec 2; NX, SWX
WXSEX. Sec 11; WXSWX, SEXSWX
Sec 13; WXNEX, EXWX, NXSEX, See
14; EXNWX, SWXNWX. Sec. 23; T. I
N., R. 21 W., containing 1703.90 acres. In
provements consist of fencing, value $400.
00.
Sals Na. Was" All of Sections $j EX
Sec 17; AU of Sections 18, 19, 20, SWX
See. 2I Al ol Sections 38, 29, 30, H, 20,
acres. There sre no improvements.
Sale No. IS - W' SXSEX, Sec. 1; All
of bee 2; fc,, SV.X. SXNWX, NEXNWX.
Sec. m; ty.SW). Sec. u; wyjNW, set.
24; T. 20 N., R. 32 E., All ol Sec. 36, NX,
SWX. Sec 13, T. 21 N., K. J2 fc.., contain-
ing 2776.60 acres. Improvements consist
of fencing, value $775.00.
Sale No. 5 - N4, Sec. 2; NEX, Sec
3; NX. NXS;i, Sic. 4; NX, NJ.S., Sec.
5; SEX, Sec. 10; SWX, Sec. 11; T. 20 N.,
K. 33 t., S',. SWX, Sec. 32, T. 21 N., R.
33 E., containing 11473.30 acres. Improve-mnet- s
consist of well, reservoir, fencing
and ploughing, value $607.00.
Sale Vi MS - NWX, Sec 3; T. 20 N.,
R. 33 E., containing 1U5.98 acres. There are
no improvements.
C.I- - x- i- 1 A V CvUCUlil C.a
6; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, NEX-NW- Sec. Ti Lots'
1, 2, sec 18; i. 21 K. 2a contain-
ing 396.75 acres. Improvements consist of
fencing, value $50.00.
c.i. H- i- u. rn vtiui Vrcci
SWWSEW. Sec. 22: Wi4NWX. SWX. W'i
SEM. SEXSEX. Sec 23: EX. NXNWX.
SEXNWX, SWX, Sec. 26; WXNEX, NEX
NWX. SEX, Sec 27; NWXNEX, N4 NWX.
Sec. 35; T. 21, N., R. 29 E containnig
IfiUU acres. I here are no improvements.
Sals No. NX. SWX. Sec. 1: T. 21
A. M C. SC.. CV4, C3tC( tXl, JJiAll of Sec. 36, T. 22 N., R. 32 E., contain-in-
1240 acres. Improvements consist of
fencing, vaue $300.00.
Sals No. K4 SWXSWX, Sec 5; WX
NWX. SEXNWX, Sec. 8; T. 23 N., K. 30
E., containing 160 acres. There are no
improvements.
Sals No. US - NEXSWX, NXSEX, SEX
SI'-- Sec. 7; SX, Sec. 8; SX, Sec. 15,
All of Sec 16; All of Sec. 17; NEXNEX.
NWXSEX. Sec. 18; NEX. NxSKX, Sc.
20; EXNEX. SEX, Sec. 21; WX, Sc. 22,
T. 22 ,, R. 33 E., containing 2U acres
Improvements consist uf leniing, value$rui.uo.
Sale No. SM SIC;., SWXSWX, Sec. 13;
SEUSEX, WXSEX, EXSWX, Section
H; NEX. Sec. 2.!:.NEX. NxNWX. Sec 24:
T. 22 N., R. 30 E., containing wl acres.
Improvements consist of well, wind-mil-
two tanks and fencing, value $1173.25.
Sale No. K7 Lot 3, Sec. 2; T. 22 N ,
R. 34 E., containing 39.39 acres. Improve-
ments consist of a house, well, and fenc-
ing, value $370.00.
Sale No. Ms - NX. SWX, NEXSEX, Sec.
1; NEX, EXSEX, See. 2; T. 22 N., R.
34 P.., All of Sec. 36, T. 23 N., R. 34 E.,
containing 1397.72 acres. Improvements
consist of fencing, value $260.00.
Sale No. s - SWXSEX, Sec. 15; WX
SEX. Sec. 22; T. 22 N., R. 34 E., contain-
ing 520 acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. 7 SEX, EXSWX, Sec. 3; T.
22 N., K, 34 E containing 240 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. (71 - NX, SXSWX. SEXSEX.
Sic. 2; T. 23 N R. 28 E., containing 444.811
acres. Improvements consist of fencing,
value $25.00.
Sale No. S72 All of Sec. 7; WX, Sec
8; EX, EXWX, lots 2, 4, Sec. 18; All ol
Sec 17, T. 23 N., R. 28 E., containing
2155.32 acres. Improvements consist of well,
wind-mil- reservoir, tanks and lenciug,
value $2066.00.
Sale No. 73 All of Sec. 16: T. 23 N.,
R. 28 E., containing 640 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 74 SX. Sec. 31; All ol Sec
WL&Sy".7 S X? T.'11. qumwuMl MV?ll 40 Tlwrr. ar
no improvements.
Sals No. 7$ - SX Sec 11; T. 24 N.,
R. 33 E., containing 320 acres. Improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $100.00.
Sals No. 7 - SXSWX, Sec. 3; SXSX.
Sec 4; SXNEX, SWX. SWX-SEX- , Sec 5;
NX. SWX, EXSEX, Sec. 8; NX, Sec 9;
All of Sec. 16; NX, NXSEX, Sec 17; NX,
SWX, WXSEX, Sec 18; T. 24 N R. 33 E.,
containing 2969.96 acrea. Improvements
consist of house, shed, chicken-house- ,
wind-brak- concrete tank, well and wind-mill- ,
piping, corral, fencing and ploughing,
value $2815.00.
Sals No. 77 - Lot 4, SWXNWX, Sec.
5; T. 24 N., R. 28 E SWX, WXSEX,
Sec. 31; SEXSEX. Sec. 32; T. 2S N., R.
28 E., containing 367.09 acres. There sre
no improvements.
Ssle No. r - NEX, NXSX, SXNWX.
Sec. 24, SXNEX. NXSEX, Sec. 23; T. 25
N., R. 29 E., containing 560 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 7 - Lot 7, EXSWX, NWX
SEX, Sec. 6; T. 25 N., R. 32 E., containing
160.22 acres. There are no improvements.
Sals No. M - WXNEX, Sec. 13; T. 25
N., R. 32 E., containing 80 acres. There
arc no improvements.
Sal. No. Ill - NWX. SEX, NXSWX,
SVUSWU See. 23: Wl.SW'.a. Sec 22: EX
NEX, NWXNEX, Sec. 26; f. 25 N., R. 33
E containing 640.00 acrea. There are no
improvements.
. . -- u , ... , . ciin j Kir,Sals no. vsz iMm , a, 7, " 7 "
NXSWX, SXNWX, NWXSEX, Sec- - 3; All of
Sec 4; 5; Lota 4, 5, SEXNWX. NEX.
Sec. 6: NEX. EXNWX, SWXNWX. Sec 8;
NX, SEX, EXSWX. Sec. 9; SXNWX, Sec.
10; NXNEX, NEXNWX, Sec. 11; T. 26
R. 33 li., containing 2948.87 seres. Im
provements consist 01 icncing, vaiue si..
50.
Sals No. it - SX. Sec 6, T. 26 N., R.
33 E containing 333.25 acres. There sre
no improvements.
Sale No. M4 - NXNEX, SEXNEX., NEX
NWX, Sec. 12; T. 26 N., R. 33 fc., NX.
NKUSLU. Sec 7: SttNWtt. nana, sec
8; T. 26 N., R. 34 E., containing 688.23
acres. Improvements consist 01 lencing,
value $100.00.
N.. U SEXSWX. SEX. Sec. 10;
SX, Sec. 11; NXNEX, SEXNEX, NWX,
SX. Sec. 12; NXNWX. Sec. 13; NXNX.
Sec. 14; T. 26 N., R. 34 E containing
1360 acres. Improvements consist 01 tenc
ing, value $25.00.
S.I. No. sss WXNWX. Sec 27: All
of Sec. 28; T. 27 N., 30 E., containing 720
acres. There arc no improvements.
Sale No. 7 - WXWX, Sec. 34, T. 27
N., R. 33 E., containing 160 acres. Im-
provements consist of fencing, value $120.00.
Sale No. CM - NXNEX, SX, Sec. 13;
SXSEX, NEXSEX, SEXSWX. Sic. 14; NX
NX, SXSX, Sec 23: EX, EXWX. NWX
NWX. NWXSWX. Sec 24; NEX, Sec. 25;
T. 27 N., R. 33 E containing 1600 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. 18 SXSWX. Sec. 10;
EXWX. Section 15; EXNWX. Sec. 22; T.
28 N., R. 29 E., containing 320 acres, lm
provements consist of fencing, value $lUt'.
Sale No. SM S'- SXNX. NWXNEX,
NEUNWX. Sec. 32: T. 28 N.. R. 30 L.,
containing 560 acres. There are no iia
provements.
Sale No. Ml - NWXNEX. SXNEX. Sec.
22; T. 29 N., R. 29 E., containing 120 acres,
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun-
ty Railroad Bond Fund, There are no im-
provements.
Sale No. 2 - SWXNEX. SEXNWX, EX
SWX, SXSEX, Sec. 6; All of Sec 7; NX
NWX. Sec. 18; T. 30 N-- , R. 28 E., contain-
ing 972.25 acres, of which 245 20 acres were
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun-
ty Railroad Bond Fund. Improvements
consist of fencing, $150.00.
Sale No. Ml - SXNWX. SWX, Sec. 21;
T. 30 N., R. 31 E., containing 240 seres
There are no improvements.
Sale No. M4 - Lot 4, SWXNWX, Sec.
1; T. 30 N., 29 E., containing 80.18 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sals No. Ml - N4, SEX. NXSWX, Sec.
I; EX, SXNWX, SWX. Sec. 2; EXNEX.
EXSEX. Sec 10; SXNEX. NWXNEX, WX.
SEX, Sec. 11; SWXNWX, WXSWX, Sec.
12; NWXNEX. NXNWX. See. 14; T 31
N., R. 29 E., containing 2112.02 acres. Im-
provements consist of well, value $50.00.
Sale No. NT - NWXSEX. Sec 19; T. 31
N., 29 E., containing 40 acres. Improve-
menta consist of fencing, vslne $20.00.
Sara No. MS SXNEX, Sec 00; NX
SWX, NWXSEX. Sec 29; T. 31 N R.
36 E containing 200 acrea. Improvements
consist of a frame shack, valoe $25.00.
Sals No. M - NEXSWX. Sec 35; T. 32
N, R. 35 E., NEXNW-Jt- , Sec 30; SXNWX.Sec 31; T. 32 N., R-- 3 F, containing
160.43 acrea. There are no improvements.
Sale No. MM - WXNEX. EXNWX. NX
SWX. NWXSEX. Sec a. t. N R. 2s
E., containing 200 acrea. There are aw
improvements.
containing acrea. mere are no tiu- -
provementa.
Sals No. 112 - NEX. F.NWH. SW
NVJ4, S'i, Sec. V; S'i'S'j, Sec. 13; T.
2 f?.. K. 27 E., El'v, E',SWJ, Lot 7.
Sec. 6; N,NW(4, SEKNWS4, E',SW!4,
7; T. 2V N R. 2S E., containing
14(15.47 acres. There are no improve-
ments.
Sals No. 103 - SEKNEK, SEX. SEM
SWX. Sec. 11; SV4. Sec. U; NNEM,
NENWX, Sc. U; T. 30 N., R. 27 ,
containing 520 acres, of which 280 acres
were selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund. Improve-
ments consist of fencing value $150.00.
Sals No. 1U1 WKjMfcW. fa.SV4 SEX, Sec. 27; N)4N, SWXNWX, NWX
SWX, Sec. J4; N!4NWK. Sec. 55; T. 31
N., K. 27 t., containing oou acres.
Sals No. 132 - S'i. Sec. 7; NaNWX,
Sec. 18; T. 25 N., R. 27 E., containing
399.48 acres. Improvmeents consist of
fencing, value $90.00.
Sals No. ISM - W'Etf, W4, Sec 1:
T. 26 N., R. 25 E.. all of Sec. 36, T. 27v d 9. v Mntsinina 1718 fA apfri. Im
provements constat of reservoir and fenc
ing, value xjw.xj.
Sals No. 1SJ4 - Lots 1, 2, 4, SEXNEX.
NWMSWK SEX, Sec. 1; Ntf, SWX. N
SEX, SWXSEX, Sec 2; E, Sec. 3; T.
N., h. 27 E., Lot 4, Sec. 6; T. 29 N., R.
28 E., containing 1323.9S acres. There arc
no improvements.
Sals No. 1035 - NWX. N!4SWX, NWX
SEX, Sec. 14; NEX, NEXSEX, Sec. 15;
T. 30 N R. 27 E., containing 480 acres,
of which 280 acres were selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant oCunty Railroad Bond
Fund. There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1SJ - EkiSEX, Sec. 19; NWX,
N'.mSWX, SWXSWX. NSEX. Sec. 29;
SKXNEX. EUSEX, Sec. 30; ENEX, Sec.
31; T. 30 N., R. 27 E., containing 640 acres,
ii which 120 acrea were selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant ounty Railroad Bond
Fund. There are no improvementa.
Sale No. 137-S'S-EX. Sec. 22; NVS. Ntf
SWX. NEXSEX, Sec. 23; All of Sec. 24.
T. 25 N rt. 26 E., Lots 3, 4, Sec. IS; All
f Sec. 19; SWX, SWXSEX, Sec. 20; All
of Sec. 29; 30; NWX. Sec. 31; T. 25 N.,
R. 27 E containing 3482.24 acres. Improve-
ments consist of well, wind-mil- troughs
and fencing, value $1102.00.
c. 16; NEXNEX,
Ki.SWli. SEU Sec. 17: N!i. Sec.
20; W, WSH, Sec. 21; NEX. ENWX,
N',SEX, 8; WXNEX, NWX, NSWX,
NWXSEX, Sec. 9; T. 25 N., R. 27 E., con-
taining 2480 acres. The improvements con-
sist of fencing, value $325.00.
Sals No. IS3S - ENEX, Sec. 22; StfNWX,
Sec. 23; T. 25 N., R. 27 E-- , containing
160 acres. There are no improvements.
Sal. No. 14 - SyiSH, Sec. 25: All of Sec
3d; T. 25 N., R. 27 E., containing 800 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sal. 141 All of Sec. 16; T. 25 N., R.
24 E., containing 640 acres. There are no
improvements.
Sale No. 142 - All of Sec. 32; T. 25 N.,
K. 24 E., containing 640 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. IMS - SNWH, NWMSWjjl.
S.NWX, WSWX, SUSSEX, Sec.
15;
, NWXSEX, SEX SEX, Sec . 21;
SWXr-X-. KWJnw), vvi 4, .wnni
WV5SEX, Sec. 22; NWXSWX, Sec 26; NX,
NEX, SWX, SWSEX.,
Sec. 27; WK'NWX. NWXSWX. Sec M;
KiwtizKWftz C- -. T 7f N.. K. 26 E...
'
containinK 1800 acrei. The improvements!
con Bin 01 lencing, viue
SaU No. 1W4 - NWjfKEtt, Sec. 32; T.
26 N.t R. 26 E., containing 40 acres. There
are no iRipruvcuicuia.
a I nu aatsa? 17 lCWli QLcQFL Car.
21; EXNEX. NWXNEX. NWX. NX SWX.
EXSEX, Sec. 28; T. 30 N., R. 27 E., con
taining 6UU acres. mere are uo iiui,.- -
ments.
Sds No. IM - S54NEX. Stf, Sec. 23;
NWX, SX, Sec. 24; All of Sec. 25; 26; T.
30 N., R. 27 E containing 2160 acres, of
which 240 acres were selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant ounty Railroad Bond Fund.
There are no improvements.
Sals No. 147 - All of Sec. 27; EV4NEX,
SWXNWX, SXSEX. Sec. 33; NJ4. WtfSWX.
SEX, 34; T. 30 N., R. 27 E., contain-
ing 1400 acres. There sre no improve-
ments.
Sals No. 14 - NWXNEX. NtfNWX.
SWXNWX. SX, Sec. 35; T. 30 N., R. 27
E., containing 480 acres. There are no
improvements.
Sals No. 14 - SWXNWX, WJ4SWX.
SEXSWX, SEX, Sec. 22; T. 30 N., R.. 27
E., containing 320 acres. There are no im-
provements.
Sals No. Its All of Sec. Is 2; Lots 1.
4, SXNEX, SWXNWX, SEX, Sec. 3; All
of Sec. 4; N4, SWX, NEXSEX. Sec. 5:
All of Sec. 6; SNEX, NWXNEX, EX
NWX, NXSEX. Sec. 8; NWXNEX. NX
NWX. SWXNWX, NWXSWX, SEX, Sec
9; NX NEX. SX, Sec. 10; EX EXNWXt
SWXNWX. SWX. Sec. 11; All of Sec. 12;
13; 14; 15- - EX. SXNWX, SWX. Sec. 16;
EXNEX, VVXNWX, SEXNWX. SX. Sec.
SEXSE54; Sec. 19; EX, SWX. Sec. 20;
NX, SWX, NXSEX, Sec 21; NX. NHfWX,
SEX, Sec 22; All of Sec 23; 24;
NEX, NEXNWX. WW,. NEXSEX, Sec.
25; NXNEX. SEXNEX, NWX, NJSWX.
SEXSWX. SEX. Sec. 26; NEX, W
SWX, WXSEX. Sec 27; NEXNEX. NX
NWX. SWXNWX. NWXSWX, SEXSEX,
Sec. 28; All of Sec. 29; 32; Eg, SXNWX,
SWX, Sec. 33; NXNEX, SWNEX. NW,
W'iSViH, NWXSEX, Sec 34; NXNEX. NEX
NWX. S.SX. Sec 35; NWXNWX. S,SX,
Sec 36; T. 23 N.. R. 24 E., SWX. Sec.
11; SWXNWX. NWXSWX. Sec. 13; WX
NEX, WJ4, NXSEX. SEXSEX. Sec 14;
EX. Sec. 23; WX. Sec. 24; All of Sec
25; E SEXNWX, SWX. Sec. 26; SWX
NEX. NEXNWX. SWX. SEXSEX Sec ,;
SEX. Sec. 33; NEX. EXNWJ4. NWXNWX.
.... .
r'A, nyc-A- . ar.n&cyt, o.t.Sections .15; 36; T. 24 N., R. 24 E., con-
taining 21,220.04 acres. Improvements con-
sist of fencing, value $3550.00.
.4.1. No. 1051 - E'.SEX.SWXSEX, Sec.
25; All of Sec. 36; T. 24 N., R. 23 ,
NXNEX, SWXNKX. WX, fcy, aec. ai;viiA'Wii WKWd Sec. 28: All of Sec.
i; EXEX, Lot 3; Sec. 30; All of Sec 31;T. 24 N-- , R. 24 E., containing 2870.53 acres,
of which 158.53 acres were selected for
u K ami I. rant ountv Kanroan
Wntid Fund. Imnrovements consist of
fencing, value $1512.50.
Sale No. 1051 A All of Sec. 16; T. 30
w u 57 E . rnntaimn? 640 acres. Improve
mcnls consist of house, barn, sheds re
servoir and dipping plant, value
vn hiil nn th. ahove described tract
n( t,l will hp ncct-ote- for less than$5.00 per acre, which is the appraised value
thercol and in aounion inercio w.c
cessful bidder must pay for the improve
menta.
G.I. M- - le. K'l NFU. NW!f. E'A
SWX, SiSEX. Sec. 28; T. 24 N., R. 16 E.,
coniaming 40U acres. improvement.
vA km am thi. tract will be accepted
for less than per acre
Each of the above described tracts of
land will be offered separately,
The above aale of land will be subject
. th fnllnwin? terms and conditions.
via.: Except for land selected for the
Santa Fe Jind Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund, theT auccessful bidder must pay to
.1.. rnmmU.ir.ner nf Public Landa or his
agent holding such sale, of
the price offered by him for the land,four per cent cent interest in advance for
the balance of such purchase price, fees
for advertising and appraisement and all
coats incidental to the sale herein, each
and all of said amounts must be deposit-
ed in cash or certified exchange at the
time of aale and which said amounts and
all of them are subject to forfeiture to the
State of New Mexico, if the auccessful
bidder does not execute s contract with-
in thirty daya after it haa been mailed
to him by the State Land Office, aaid
contract to provide that the purchaser
may at his option make payments of notless than of ninety five per
cent of the purchase price at any time
after the sale and prior to the expiration
of thirty years from the date of the con-
tract and to provide for the payment of
any unpaid balance at the expiration of
thirty years from the date of the con-
tract with interest on deferred payments
at the rate of four per cent per annum
payable in advance on the anniversary of
the date of the contract, partial payments
to be credited on the anniversary of the
date of the contract next following the
date of tender.
The sale of land selected for the Saata
I ', ' or Commission. Address THE HARVEYLARGE TRACT of grazing land north of oil. CO., Cleveland, O. No. 154.
Lordsburg. Plenty of water for stock and .(arming. Includes best farm land in south- - -
western New Mexico for wheat, beans, corn. SHEEP RANGE Fine tract Of sheep
potatoes and hay. Fenced and cross fenced, range with plenty of water. Locat- -
'
i : month. No. 147. Care State Record.
TWO THOUSAND acre, in a solid body Santa Fe, N. M.between Mcintosh and Moriarty, Torrance
eounty, all under fence, title clear, every Three sections deeded Isnd at $6.50 per
acre can be cultivated, good pure water acre or wi lease for three year, for $350oa every quarter section at 10 to 60 feet, p ,,. ptn f watcr ,) g,nil Jeacepting two quarters on which the wells miet from Tucumcari.-N- o. 46, State Record.
are 90 feet, one good two story six room Santa Fe N. M.house, one five room house and other ;
smaller houses. No. 52. State Record, San
a Fe, N. M. Thia la All Good Una Land. THE OWNER AND INVENTOR
of an Automobile Chain drive Field Mower
IMN ACRE RANCH 24 mile, north of En of great value wishes to interest suffi- -
cino. Good fences, fair grass, 480 acres deed Jient capital to place it on the market.
Ml land, balance leased State land, good Would .ell one fourth interest to respon- -
improvements, 200 head of white faced cat- "Metand competent party for $25,000-wo- rth
tie can be bought with ranch, plenty ol $100,000. Patent applied for. --No. 143. Ad-
seed.-- No. 135, State Record, Santa Fe, ,A Harpham.Owner and Inventor,
ar as 101S J& Inn at. K. C Mo.
FOR SALE Good five room house in Tu- - A MONEY MAKING HOTEL
enmcsri. Cost $2,000, will take $1,700.-- No. FOR SALE-Splen- did hotel, always full.
162. care State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.T 31 beds, netting owner over $1,000 per month,
! price $9,000, terms $5,000 down and balance
in six months at 8 per cent. Satisfaction
E BARGAIN 320 acres. $ gu,ran,d. fj0. 123. Thomas G. Aitken.asiles from Mills, New Mexico, sad 15 miles in Cold Ave Deming. New Mexico.Iron Roy, New Mexico; good roads, land ' , ,
good for farming and grazing; half is sandybam and half black soil, 90 acres broken for FOR SALE FOUR ry valuable business
caltivatioa, well with good water, 200 acre, ta in Deming one block and a half from
of the tract adapted to farming and balance Center of town, worth $8,500.00 will take
to grasing; price $9.00 per acre. No. 106, g. Aitken, 512, South Gold Avenue. Deming,State Record, Santa Fe, N. M. M. --No. 117.
1
OVER T$N ACRES with plenty of water, ACRES at reasonable price. About 100
with timber for stock protection, located acres in cultivation, good stream of water
ear two railroads, particulars oa request, running through the land, also warm springs
--No 64. Stats Record, Santa Fe, N. M. on this tract.-N- o. 137, care State Record,
! I Santa Fe, N. M.ZiSSTSSSi INVESTMENTS El Paso real .Co., 75 acres in Alfalfa, balance good farm- ale investments pay well. Increa
sag land all under the ditch, good four ,jn values. Future assured Sonu
wire fence around the land, good four room
house, good bsrn and sheds, one sad one Rood things on hand. Indicate SIKhalf miles from Springer oa north bank of uf contemplated investment and 4e.li'Cimarron River. Price per acre 5.00.-- No. for ijst McCutcheon & McGltcheOI115. Stat. Record, Santa Fe. N. M. 815 Mills Bldg. El Paso. Texas
A CATTLE LOCATION on which yon caa
aaske a fortune. Good for 15,000 a year PEIMOWAL
ow, cspscity can be increased and more
range added to present holdings. Good MARRY IF LONELY for results, try mc.
climate, good water, good grass, good best snd most successful "Home Maker"
location. No. 67. Stats P cord, Santa Fc. hundreds rich wish marriage soon; strict
ft. M. ly confidential; most reliable; years ex
I perirnce; descriptions free. "The Success
M ACRES PATENTED LAND Fine spring j?' Club," Mrs. Purdie, Box 556, Oaklaa.l
with water sufficient for over 75 head of California.
cattle, 40 miles from Las Vegas, 5 miles ""
from post office, 3 miles from school, half YOUNG WIDOY, best character and dispo-o-
mesa and half at foot of mesa, fine .it ion, worth $35,000, lonely, want kind,
erasing range adjoining, stone house not home-lovin- husband. Box 584 D. Los
In good condition, but can be repaired at Angeles, Calif., No. 157.
little expense, 160 acre filing adjoining that
owner will relinquish for $50, also 240 acres REFINED LADY, 49, worth $50,000, would
vacant, and 640 acres that can be leased. nla A.Box 35 League, Toledo, Ohio.-Pr- ice
of the 160 acres patented $5 per acre. N A
No. 125, care Slate Record, Santa Fe, N. M. '
AP.R.TMedium. give healFOUR SECTIONS-S- p, Lease one section Reding.,
State acre, deeded land. Author. 20R p A. Thomas, Medium,Will take $. 50 for deeded land and throw Bick(.raff SiTt Boston, Masa..-N- o. 142.tn State Lease and State Purchase, part j .
FUntyof JateMhUewllsiith'mills'Vnd MARRY AT ONCE. We put you in corres
one spring, all good soft water. All fenced, pondence with aeveral thousand charming
cut into three pastures, all three wire and refimd ladies who wish to marry, many
fencing. -- No. 124, care State Record, Santa worth from $1,000 to $25,000 and upwards
n si u Particulars free. Address Alien Ward, B- -
'
. 733 Valley, Nebr.-- No. 98.
REAL ESTATE WANTED.
MARRY AT ONCE If lonely; write me;
WANTED About three aectiona of leased and 1 will send you hundreds of descrip-tan-
with plenty of grass and water. Desire tions; congenial people, worth $1,000 to
a location where cattle can graze all the $350,000; seeking marriage; (Confidential), r
round. Please give full description dress, Kalph Hyde, ban franciaco, Cal.
of water supply, buildings and other im- - No. 127.in first letter. No. 138, care H -Srovements Santa Fe, New Mexico. WouldARE YOU SINGLET you mar- -
if suited? Let find ideal,me yourDenver ryHAVE S2SSM t. tss.sos worth of good
property to trade for cheap New Mexico absolute satisfaction ; Many wealthy
grazing land. Stanley M. Barrows, 901 Gas wishing marriage ; honorable con- -
aad Electric Bldg-- Denver, Colo.-- No. 159. f identia . members descriptions free;
Mrs. CappeL Box-75- 7 Oakland Calif.AM SEEKING TO LOCATE Ran ge foi N ,',
lease aufficient for 600 to 800 sheep. What
have you to offer. No. 126, care State Record, '
Santa Fe. N. M. CIVIL ENGINEER, 27 worth $40,000,
1 " would marry, W-B- 35, League,WANTED S to 100 sections of good gras- - Toledo. Ohio. No. 160.
sag land. Mast hsve running water and
plenty of it. Weaterw New Mexico sat- -
sfactory. WiU not pay price, hot MAIDEN LADY, 49, best character
able VVJ.0. fUl'- - and disposition, worth $35,000, wantCar. husband and hippy home Box
PRICE And Terms wanted on good 584A. Los Angeles, Cal.
--raring tract of, irom 5000 to 10000 plLV Fi,toUcres anywhere in New Mexico. Will Fiiurcll uiceratioa. Constipation, Bleeding,
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And becuuse euch of those men had
friends, nnd it Is only human to wish
And because Jealousy Is poison King there came a strunge man down the
the wrong thing then, lie pounced midst not strange to the "Hills,"did
one s friend iu the same boat, especial on the knife Instead of on the Hangar.
ly when the sea, so to speuk. Is rough,
the progress through the camp became
u current of missionary zeal nnd the
virtues of the Anglo-India- raj were
He could huve questioned liliti knelt
on him nnd perhaps forced explana-
tions from him. Hut with a sudden
swlf effort like a snake's the Itnngar
freed himself nnd was up and gone be
IMPIOVED UNIP01N limilUTtORAt
SIHMSOIOOL
Lesson
(By E. O. biuL.etnt Aciu director of
the Sunday School Course of the MoodyBible Institute, Chicago.)
(Copyright, 11T, Western Newspaper Union. )
better spoken of than the "Hills" hud
While he and the mullnh wutched
the tents began to full und the women
labored to roll them. The men began
firing their rifles, and within ths hour
enough ammunition had been squan-
dered to have fought a good-size- skir-
mish; but the mullnh did not mind,
for he had Khlnjnn cuves In view, and
none knew better thun he what vast
store of cartridges and dynamite was
piled in there. He let them waste.
Watching his opportunity, King
slipped down the rump and Into the
crowd, while the mullah was busy with
personnl belongings in the cave. King
KflYBEB PD1E5 heard for years. fore King could struggle to his fee-t-gone like a shadow among shadows.Not thut there was any effort mnde
to convert the cunip en ninsse. Far King got up and felt himself all over,
where such sights ore common, but
strange to thut camp and hour. Some-
body rose und struck him, nnd he knelt
like the rest; but when prayer was
over nnd cooking hud begun and the
camp became a pluce of savory smell,
he came on again a blind man. He
wns clean shnven, nnd he looked as
If he had not been blind long, for his
physical health wus good,
"Oh, the hakim the good hakim I"
he wnlled. "Where Is the famous ha-
kim? Show me the way to him ! Oh,
the famous, grent, good hakim who can
heal men's eyes!"
"I am he," said King, nnd he stepped
down toward him. The blind mun's
fuce looked strangely fumlllar, though
from It. Hut the likely few were for they had fought on stony ground
and he was bruised. Hut bruises fadedpounced on und were told of a chanceCoprHitffT ar Into nnthlng, nnd weariness its well, as
A Romance of Adventure
TALBOT MUNDY rfftttt cwmifrr his mind began to dwell on the new
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 3
JESUS LORD OF THE SABBATH.complication to Us problem. left his own belongings to the fates, orIt was plain that the moment he
had returned from his message to the
to any thief who should cure to steal
them. He was sufe from the mutluh
"l.i us start louight !" urged one Khyher the Hangar had been sent on in the midst of his neurly eighty men,
this new murderous mission. Yasmlnl who half believed him a sending fromhad never believed her letter would be the skies.
treated seriously by the authorities, "We see ! We see !" they yelled und
to enlist for a bounty In India. And
what with winter not so far ahead,
and what with experience of former
lighting ugainst the Hritlsh army, the
chousing wus none so ditlicult. From
the day when the lad first feels soft
down upon his fuce until the old man's
heard turns white and his teeth shake
out, the hlllmnn would rather fight
than put ; but he prefers to fight on the
winning side If he may, and he likes
good treatment
Before It wus dark that night there
were thirty men sworn to hold their
tongues nnd to wait for the word to
hurry down the Khyber for the pur-
pose of enlisting In some Brltlsh-I-
ilian regiment. Some even began to
urge the haklin not to wait for the
and hud only sent It In the hope of
man.
"Nay!" the I'nthaii olijoeted nt
once. "Many of you can hardly march.
Rest ye here and let the hakim treat
your hellyuchos.
hade me wait hero for a letter that
must gn to Khinjan today. Good. 1
danced around him.
LESSON TEXT Mark 2:U-J- ;.
GOLDEN TEXT The son ot man Is
Lord even of the Sabbath. Mark 1:2s.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR
TEACHERS Ex. 20:8-1- Isa. 68:11, 14;
Neli. 13:15-2- Matt. 12:1-- Luke 4:16: Acts
20:7; I Cor. M:l, 2; Col. 2:18. 17.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jes- us and the Sab-bath day.
MEMORY VERSE-Remem- ber the Bab-bat- h
day, to keep It holy. Ex. 20:8.JUNIOR TOPIC Jesus and the Sabbath.
MEMORY VERSE Ex. 20:8-l- L
INTERMEDIATE, SENIOR AND
ADULT TOPIC Our day of rest and
fooling him nnd undermining his de Before ever the mullnh gave nn or
termination. Perhaps she saw her der they got under wuy nud started
climbing the steen vulley wall. Theown peril. Perhaps she contemplated
gosh! what n contingency! perhaps mullnh on his browu mule thrust for
trying to get iu the lead, nnd
King nnd his men hung buck, to keep
nt u distunce from hint. Two or three
will take his letter. Anil ill Khinjan 1
will spread news ahout pardons. It Is
likely there arc fifty there who will
dare follow me hack, ami then we
shall march down the Khyher like a
she contemplated bolting Into India
with a story of her own, and leaving
the mullah to his own devices! Would
she dare escape Into India and leave
himself nllve behind her?
miles nlnng the top of the escarpment
the mullnh sent bnck word that he
wanted the huktm to be beside him.
But King's men fronted the messenger
CHAPTER XIX Continued.
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King nodded ill. for n noil is less
eommltlnl than u word; ami ilu nod
wns fimiiKli to start tin- mullah olT
uituin.
"t saw thi'
.Sleeper and Ids bride be-
fore she knew i f cither! It was I who
ict Iiit Into Khinjan! It was I who
tolit ihe nun she is the 'lli'art of I ho
Hills' conic to life! She nicked me!
Rim lids Is no hour for hearing Kruclni'S.
Sic has a plan and I am iniiiilcil to
help."
King lay still ami looked up al him,
sine tlmt treachery was Hie ultimate
end of iiuy plan the uiullah Muluim
mad A n in had. Ii.dla has heeu saved
hy the treachery of her enemies more
often than ruined hy false friends. So
lias the world, for that mutter.
"A Jihad when thi' "lull! hour comes
will raise the Irihes." the mullah
growled. "She and thou, as the Sleep-
er ami his mate, could work wonders,
lint wliii can trust her; She stole that
head! She stile all the ammunition !
loes she surely love thee?"
King nodded again, for modesty
mere wos un alternative, the very
thought of which made him fearfully
unensy, and yet brought n thrill with
It. In all Eastern lands, love scorned
to open scorn und sent him packing,
"Bid the mullnh hunt himself an-
other hakim! Be thou his hakim!fittakes to the dnpgei. He had half believed her when she swore she loved Stay, we will give thee a lesson Inhim ! The man who could Imaginehimself loved by Yusmlnl and not beOrakzal I'athan, but to start with whathe had."Shall I leave my brother In thelurch?" the hakim asked them; andthough they murmured, they thoughtbetter of him for It.Well for him that he had plenty ofKpsom suits In his kit, for In the"Hills" physic should taste evil nndshow very quick results to be believed
In. Ho found a dozen diseases of
which he did not so much as know
the name, but half of the sufferers
swore they were cured after the first
dose. They would hnve duhhed him
faquir nnd have foisted him to n pillar
of holiness had he cared to let them.
thrilled to his core would be Inhuman,
how to use a knife!"
The mun ran, lest they carry out
their threat, for men joke grimly in the
"Hills."
Isnmil came nnd held King's stirrup,
whatever reuson and cnutlon nnd caste
lull company of the old days!"
King got husy with his lancet, hut
the mullah cam hack and called him
oil' and drove the crowd away to a dis-
tance; then he drove King Into the
cave In front of him, his mouth work-
ing lis If he were lilting hits of ven-
geance off for future use.
"Write thy letter, thou! Write thy
letter! Here In paper. There is a pen
take It! Sit! Yonder Is ink ttutt-ttut- t:
write, now, write!"
King sat at a hox and waited, as If
to take dictation, hut the uiullah, tug-
ging at his heard, grew furious.
"Write thine own letter! Invent
thine own argument ! Persuade her, or
die In a new way! I will Invent a new
way for thee !"
So King hegnn to write. In I'rdu, for
reasons of his own. He had spoken
and creed might whisper In Imagina
I. The Sabbath a Boon, Not a Burden
(vv. It has been suggested
that this passage, particularly verse 23,
Indicates something of the poverty and
simplicity of the lives of the disciples,
that they lived not only a day at a time
but literally from hand to mouth.
America is the most prodigal nation on
the globe, but It Is today facing the ne-
cessity of conservation nnd retrench-
ment, not because It Is desired but of
necessity In winning this great world
war struggle. Perhups this will prove
to be a boon growing out of the dark-
ness of the days through which we are
passing.
Notice that the disciplines were not
particularly criticized because they
plucked and appropriated the grain
that belonged to another even though
It wns for their bodily needs, but be-
cause they did it on the Sabbath day.
The Jewish luw permitted them to
take that which did not belong to them
tion's wake. striding beside him with the easy hill-ma- n
gait.Reeling from fatigue (he felt like a
'Art thou my mnn nt lust?" Kingman who had been rucked, for the Rnn-gar- 's
strength was nearly unbeliev asked him, but Ismail laughed and
shook his head. 'able), he' started toward where the
mullah sat glowering In the cave
mouth. He found the man who hod
'Khinjan I Mine!" He Growled,
dia Is Mine!"
"I nm her man."
"Where Is she?" King nsked.
"Nay, who am I thut I should know?"
"But she sent thee?"
"Aye, she sent me."
"To what purpose?"
"To her purpose!" the Afrldl an
'own not ucip nun at that juncture,l.ove and hoast I illness go together ill
the "Hills."
"She shall have thee hack, then, at n
price !"
King did not answer. Ills hrown eyes
watched the mullah s, and he drew his
hreath n liltlc Jerks, lest hy breath-
ing aloud he should miss one word of
what was coining.
"She shall have thee hack against
Khinjan anil the ammunition ! She
It wns partly disguised hy some gummy
stuff stuck all nhout the eyes. He
stared at the face ngnin.
swered, and King could not get unother
word out of Iii in. He fell behind."Ismail!" be sold
. "You?"
"Aye ! Father of cleverness ! Mnke
Muhammad Anlm slept most of the
day. like a great anlniul that scorns
to live by rule. But nt evening he
came to the cave mouth und fulmi-
nated such a sermon as set the whole
camp to roaring. He showed his
power then. The Jlhnd he preached
would have tempted (lend men from
their grnves to come und share the
plunder, and the curses be called down
on cowards and laggards and unbe-lievers were enougi. to have fright-
ened the dead away again.
In twenty minutes he bad undone all
King's missionary work. And then In
ten more, foellne his llower nnd their
because of their necessity, but wonld(TO BE CONTINUED.) not permit them to do It on the firstplay of healing my eyes !"
carried his bug asleep at the foot of
the ramp, and taking the bog away
from him, let him lie there. And It
took him five minutes to drug his hurt,
weary bones up the rump, for the fight
had taken more out of him thun he
l.nd guessed ut first.
The mullah glared at him hut let him
hy without a word. It wos by the fire
at the back of the cove, where he
stopped to dip water from the mul-
lah's enormous crock, that the next
disturbing factor came to light. He
kicked a brand into the fire uud the
flame leaped. Its light shone on a
yard und u half of exquisitely fine
So King mude a greut show of rub dny of the week. The criticism of the
Pharisees, based upon Deut. 6:14; Ex.PAY JEWELER HIS OWN MONEYbing on ointment. In a minute Ismail,
looking almost like a young man with 31:15, though apparently scriptural,Parisian Swindlers Inveigle Merchant wus, however, based upon an Incomout his grent benrd, was dancing like Into Signing Name to Order fora lunnt:i with both fists In the nlr, und
yelling as If wasps had stung him.
e !" he yelled. "I
ami ihoii shall have India, hut I shall
he the power behind you: 1 have men
In Khinjan! 1 have as many as she!
oil the day I inarch there will he u re-
volt within. She would hotter ngrec
to terms !"
Kink lay looking nt him, like a pris-
oner on the rack undergoing examina-
tion. Ho did not answer.
"Write thou a letter. Since she loves
thee, state thine own case to her. Tell
her that I hold thee hostage, ami that
Khinjan is mine already for n little
lighting. In n month she cannot pick
plete knowledge and application of
those scriptures. Jesus shows them
first that ceremonial prescriptions and
laws must give way before the needs
of man and he cites the case of David
as an illustration. Again he shows
response, and being nt henrt a fool
as all rogues are, he built It up again.He begun to make promises too defi
see again! I see! My eyes huve light
in them! Allah! Oh, Allah heap
riches on the grent. wise hnkim who
hair, like spun gold, that caressed his
shoulder nnd descended down one arm.
One thread of hair that conjured up
a million thoughts, und in a second
nite, lie wanted Khlnjnn cuves. More, can heal men's eyes! Allnh rewardhe needed them. So he promised them him richly; for i am a beggar and
Three Hundred Pounds.
A very clever swindle wns success-
fully curried out In the Rue de la l'nix,
Furls. A carriage drove up to a large
Jeweler's shop, and un elderly man,
with his arm in a sling, accompanied
by a footman, who curried u rug, en-
tered the shop.
The gentleman selected and bought
some threo hundred pounds' worth of
jewelry, and then said, "If you do not
mind, I will send my man home for
the money," The jeweler bowed, and
ine.v should all be free of Khlnjnn
cuves witnin a day or two, to come
them that the demands of the temple
service were superior to the prescrip-
tions of the common law (See Matt
12:5, 6), that he, himself, Is greater
thun the temple for he Is the one In
whom God tabernacled (John 1:14 R.
"r nnd go and live there at their pleasure.lie promised them they should leave
their wives and children and belong
ings sate m the cuves while they them V. Margin). The Sabbath law there-fore must give way before the necesselves went down to plunder India. He
sity of Christian service. Again be
upset every argument!
If Rewa Gungu had been near
enough to her and Intimate enough
with her not only to become scented
with her unmistakable perfume but
even to get her hnir on his person,
then gone was all Imagination of her
love for himself! Then she had lied
from first to lust ! Then she had tried
to make htm love her that she might
use him, nnd finding she hud fulled, she
hud sent her true love with the dugger
to make an end!
In n moment he Imagined a whole
picture, us It might have been in a
overlooked the fact that Khlnjnn cavesfor centuries had been a secret to be
have no goods!"
The whole camp began to surge
townrd him to see the miracle, and his
chosen bodyguard rushed up to drive
them back. And as they went a tall
Afrldl came striding down the camp
with a letter for the mullnh held out
in n cleft stick In front of him.
"Her answer!" snld Ismail with a
wicked grin.
"What Is her word? Where Is the
Ornkzal Pathnn?"
But Ismail laughed and would not
answer him. It seemed to King thathe scented climax. Also he chose In
that Instant to force the mullnh's hnnd.
spoken of in whispers, and that pros-
pect of Its violation came to them as
a shock.
Half of them did not believe him.
Such a thing was Impossible, nnd ifhe were lying as to one point, why
not as to nil the others, too?
So King Began to Write in Urdu.
once or twice in Urdu to the mullah
und bud received no answer. It wus a
fair guess that Muhammad was Ignor-
ant of the scholars' laiiL'uaire.
the gentleman continued: "I should
be pleased if you would write for me.
I huve hurt my arm. Just write,
'Please give Robert three hundred
pounds,' and sign It 'Henri.' "
The Jeweler wrote as he was direct-
ed, and iu u quarter of an hour the
footman cuine buck with the money,
nnd then he, with his muster, left with
the jewelry.
When the jeweler went home to
dinner his wife asked him the reason
he had sent for three hundred pounds.
Then the swindle wus discovered. The
shows that mercy is more than sacri-
fice, and so ceremonial demands must
give way before the needs of mercy
and compassion. He also shows them
that the Sabbath was made for man
(vv. 27, 28) rather than man for the
Sabbath. He, the "Son of Man," Is the
consummation and head of the race,
Lord even of the Sabbath, and as Lord
of the Sabbath he has set aside the
seventh day Sabbath, which was the
shadow of things to come (Col. 2:17)
and belongs to the old order and dis-
pensation. It is true that we have no
out my men from among her own. I lor
position Is undermined. Tell her that.
Tell her thut If she oheys she shallhave Inillii and he queen. If she dis-
obeys, she shall die in the Cavern of
Karth's Drink !"
"She Is a proud woman, uiullali," an-
swered Klnt;. "Threats to such as
she V"
The mullah mtimhled and strode
huok am) forth three times hetween
Kind's hod and the tire, with his lists
knotted together hehind him and his
head hent. as Xapoleon used to walk.
When he stood heside the hed again atlast it was with his mind made up, ashis clenched lists and his eyes Indi-
cated.
"Muke thine own terms with her:"he growled. "Write the letter nnd
send it! I hold thee; she holds Khin-jan and the ammunition. I am hot ween
her and India. So he it. She shall
sturve In there! She shall lie in there
until the wur Is over and take what
terms ure offered her In the end Write
crystal, of himself trapped nnd made
"Oreetliin," he wrote, "to the most heau to don the Romun's armor nnd forced
to pose to the savage "Hills" or
fooled Into posing to them as her
on the principle that hurried buffaloes
will blunder.
"To Khlnjnn!" he shouted to the
nearest man. "The mullah will march
una una very wise Princess Yus-nln- Inhnr palace In the caves in Khinjan, fromher servant Kurrnm Khan the hakim, In lover, while Rewa Gungu lurked be-mi' ramp or the mullah Muhammad AnlmIn the "Hills." hind the scenes nnd waited for the
harvest In the end. And what kind of"The mullah Muhammad Anlm demands
harvest?
And what kind of man must Rewa
rogues knew that the jeweler's name
wns Henri, and they had got him to
write the uote for the money, which
was taken to his wife, and then they
paid him for the jewels with his own
money.
And the tinny veterans, who hadbeen converted by King's talk of par-
dons, and almost reconverted by the
sermon, shook their heads at the talk
of taking Khinjan. Why waste time
trying to do what never had been done,
with her to reckon ugnlnst, when a
place In the sun was waiting for themdown In India, to say nothing of the
hope of pardons und clean living for
n while? They shook their heads nnd
combed their beards and eyed one
another sldewlse In a way the "Hills"
understand.
Thut night, while the mullah glow-
ered over the camp like ii grent old
owl. with leaping firelight reflected Inbis eyes, the thousands under the skin
tents argued, so that the night was
mirrcniier or Khinjan Caves and of p.ll his
ammunition. Kurt her, he demands full
control of you and of me and of all yourmen.
"He threatens as a preliminary to block-
ade Khinjan caves, unless the answer toins prove favorable, letting none enternut calling his own men out to Join him.1 Ills would suit the Indian government,
Gungu be who could lightly let go all
the prejudices of the East and submit
to what only the West hns endured
hitherto with any complacency a
tertlum quid?"
Yet what a fool he, King, had been
right to Judge any man regarding the
Sabbath (Col. 2:16, 17), but as Chris-
tians who are "risen with Christ" (Col.
3:1) we are to keep the Lord's Day,
(Rev. 1 :10), the tint day of the week,
(Acts 20:7) the resurrection day,
and are under no law whatever to keep
the seventh day. Let those who are
under grace keep the first day (Gal.
3 :10) not as a day of bondage but as
one of Christian liberty and privilege,
not, however, seeking their own com-
fort, refreshment and pleasure, but In
all things the pleasure and glory of
our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ
(Rom. 2:3, 4; Rev. 1:10), and If we
must minister let It be In the ministry
on Khinjan !"
They murmured nnd wondered and
backed away from him to give him
room. Isninll watched him with
dropped Jaw nnd wild eye.
"Spreod It through the camp that
we march on Khlnjnn ! Shout It ! Bid
them strike the tents !"
Somebody behind took up the shout
nnd It went across the camp In leaps,
as men toss a ball. There was a surge
toward the tents, but King called to
his deserters nnd they clustered back
to him. He had to cement their alle-
giance now or fall altogether, and he
would not be able to do It by ordinary
nrgument or by pleading; he had to
fire their Imagination. And he did.
"She Is on our side!" That was a
sheer guess. "She has kept our man
and sent another as hostage for him In
token of good faith ! Listen ! Ye sow
this man's eyes healed. Let that be
not to appreciate at once that Rewa
Oungn must be her lover. Why should
he not be? Were they not alike as
Kaiser's War Library.
It is reported that the kaiser is de-
voting considerable time to the crea-
tion of his own wur library, and al-
ready this remarkable collection num-
bers 10,000 volumes.
The war lord is well known us a
vain man und his collection of photo-
graphs runs into thousands. While the
books come from every couutry, only
cousins? And the East does not love
Its contrary, but Its complement, beingan noise. But King slept.
All of another day and part of an-
other night he toiled among the sick,
wondering when a message would
come buck. It was nearly midnight
when he bandaged his last patient and
thine own letter! State the case, andhid her answer!"
"Wry will." said King. He beganto see now definitely how India was to
he saved. It was none of his huslnoss
to plan yet, hut to help others' plans
destroy themselves and to sow such
seed in the broken ground as mighthear fruit In time.
The mullah left liliu, to squat and
ttuze into the Are, uud mutter, and King
lay still. After a while the mullah went
to the mouth of the cave, to stand and
stare out lit the camp where the thou-
sand Bros were dying fitfully and wood
smoke purged the air of human misti-
ness. The stars looked down on him,
and he seemed to try to read them,
standing with lists knotted together athis hack.
And a i he stood so, six other mul-
lahs came to him and hegaii to argue
with him In low tones, he hrowheiiting
.iuue wnue me 'Hills' fight among
they cannot raid India, and
while he blockades Khinjan caves there
will be time to move against hhn.
"Knowing that he dares begin and oan
accomplish what he threatens, I am sor-
ry; because 1 know it Is said how many
services you have rendered of old to the
government I serve. We who serve one
raj are une one to remember one to
lo help each other in good time.
"Jt may be lliat vengeance against me
would seem sweeter to you than returnto your former allegiance. In that case,
Princess, you only need betray me to the
mullah, and be sure my death would leave
nothing to be desired by the spectators.At present he docs not suspect me.
"Be assured, however, thai not to be-
tray me to him Is to leave me free to serve
my government and well able lo do so.
"I Invite you to return to India with
me, bearing news that the mullah Mu-hammad Anim and his men are bottled in
Khinjan caves, and to plan with me tothat end.
"if yuu will, then write an answer to
Muhammad Anim, not In Urdu, but in a
language he can .understand; eeem to sur-
render to him. Hut to me send a verbal
niessagH, either by the bearer of this or by
older in love than the West, nnd wiser
In its ways In all but the material.
He had been blind. He had overlooked
the obvious Hint from first to lust her
plan hud been to set herself and this
Hew a Gungu on the throne of India I
He wished and went through the
mummery of Muslim prayers for the
watchful mullah's sake, and climbed
on to his bed. But sleep seemed out
of the question. He lny nnd tossed for
an hour, his mind as busy as a terrier
came out into the starlight to bendhis back straight and yawn and nick
Gerruun photographs are Included, and
those of the kaiser himself are numer-
ous.
The war collection of the Royal Li-
brary of Berlin Nnow numbers 50,000
volumes, and they are bound in special
covers of gray, stamped with the Prus-
sian eagle.
his wuy reeling with weariness back a token! Be ye the men with new
eyes! Give It out! Claim the title
and be true to it and see me guide
to the mullah's cave. He hud givenhis bag of medicines and implements
to a man to carry ahead of him and you down the Khyber In good time like
a regiment, many more than a hundred Grant Got Him a Job.had gone perhaps ten paces into thedark when a strong hand gripped him
by the wrist strong
! '
of compassion In his name.
1 1. A Proper Use of the Lord's Day
(Ch. 3:1-5- ). It Is somewhat unfortu-
nate, our divisions of the Scripture In-
to chapters and verses. This next
passage is really a practical applica-
tion and illustration of the principle
with which Jesus has just been deal-
ing. It was the custom of Jesus to
frequent the synagogue on the Sab-
bath Day (Luke 4:10), the day upon
which the Jews still gathered in large
numbers. We need to note (r. 2) that
the question which was asked of him
was not a fair question, not so much
honest seeking for Information, but
rather they "watched him" for they
wanted to find something with which
to trap blm. Jesus taught that It Is
lawful to do good on the Sabbath Day,
that It Is lawful to heal on the Sab
They Jumped nt the Idea. TheHush !" snld a voice that seemed fa
"Hills" the whole East, for that matmiliar. ter nre ever ready to form a new sectWlHe turned swiftly nnd looked or Join a new band or a new blood'them all with furious words hissedhalf-close- teeth. They werewhispering still when King fell asleep. feud. Witness the Nlknlseyns, whostraight Into the eyes of the RungurRewa (Jtinga!some trustKT messenger."India can profit yet by your service If How did you get here?" he asked Col. John S. Mosby, the well-know- nConfederate cavalry leader, had a highopinion of General Grant's magnanim-ity. He wrote a letter, quoted in hisjust published "Memoirs," to GeneralGrant In 1S85 asking the former presi-dent to aid him In securing employ-ment from some corporation. Grunt
was then, unknown to Mosby, on his
death bed. But he dictated a note to
Governor Stanford of the Union Pa-
cific, says Mosby, "asking him, as a
personal favor, to take care of me. I
was made an attorney In the company
and held that position for sixteen
it was courage, not carelessness, that
Ict him sleep courage and a great In English.
you will. And In that case I pledge my
word to direct the government's attention
only to your good service In the matter.
It is not yet too late to choose. It is nothope born of the mullah's perplexity,
impertinent in me to urge you.
CHAPTER XX. "Nor can I say how gladly 1 would
subscribe myself your grateful and loyal
"Any fool could lenrn the password
Into this camp! Come over here, sa-
hib. I bring word from her."
The ground was criss-crosse- d like a
man's palm by the shadows of tent-rope-
The Itnngar led him to where
servant."
.Next morning the Orakzal I'athan The mullah pounced on the finishedvii anu sunned tiimseir In the cave letter, pretended to read It, and years. In Grant's death I felt that Imouth, emitting wordly wisdom un the tents were forty feet npnrt and
none wus likely to overhear them.watched him soul it up, smudging the had lost my best friend."adulterated with divinity. As King
went toward him to see to whom he lint wax with his own great guardedthumb. Then he shouted for the Oruk
There he turned like a flash.
"She sends you this!" he hissed.
In that same Instnnt King was fight
spoke he grinned and pointed with his
thumb, and King looked down on some zai i'athan, who came striding in, all
grins and swagger.
China's Great Man Power.
Of the 400,000.000 persons in China,
It is estimated that at least 40,000,000
nre men capable of carrying arms or
doing some sort of labor directly con-
nected with the war. Of this number,
sick and wounded men who sat In a
ciowd together on the ramp, ten feet "There take it! Make speed!" he
ordered, nnd with his rifle at the
"ready" und the letter tucked inside
worship a Englishman.
"We see!" yelled one of them.
"We see!" they chorused, and the
idea took charge. From thut minute
they were a new band, with a war-cr- y
of their own.
"We see!" they howled, scattering
through the camp, and the mullnh
came out to glare at them and tug
his beard and wonder what possessed
them.
"To Khinjan!' they roared. "Lead
us to Khlnjnn!"
"To Khlnjnn, then!" he thundered,
throwing up both arms In a sort of
double apostolic blessing, and then mo-
tioning as If he threw them the reins
and leave to gallop. They roared back
at him like the sea under the whip of
a gaining wind. And Ismail disap-
peared among them, leaving King
alone. Then the mullah beckoned him
and showed him a letter he had crum-
pled In his fist. There were only a
few lines, written In Arabic, which all
mullahs are supposed to be able to
read, and they were signed with a
strange scrawl that might have meant
anything. But the paper smelt strong-
ly of her perfume.
Com, then. Bring all your men. and I
will let you and them enter Khinjan
or so below the enve.
Ing for his life. In another second
they were down together among the
tent-peg- King folding the Hangar's
wrist with both hands and struggling
to break It, and the Rnngnr striving
for another stroke. The dagger he
They seemed stout soldierly fellows. his shirt, the Pathun favored King
bath Day (Matt. 12:10) that It la law-
ful to restore a lost ass or ox on the
Sabbath Day (Luke 14:5; Matt 12:11)
that a man Is of more value than a
sheep (Matt 12 :13), and that the new
methods and new times demanded new
applications (Mark 2 :21, 22). In these
teachings Jesus does not necessarily
abolish or abrogate the ancient fourth
commandment but rather the misin-
terpretation, misuse and misapplica-
tion of the Sabbath law. For a cor-
rect Interpretation of the Old Testa-
ment Sabbath see Isa. 58:13, 14. Hie
difference between the Jewish Sabbath
and Christian Lord's Day la a matte
of counting ; we begin to count at the
point of the resurrection of Jesus. The
Sabbath Day is a means to an end;
It Is not the 'end Itself.
America's Great Heritage,
The man waa really and organi-
cally sick; he had a withered hand
which all could see no "moral error"
about it at all, and he was really heal
Jlen of another type were being kept
at a distance hy dint of argument nnd with a farewell grin and obeyed.
"Get out !" the mullah snarled then held had missed King's ribs by sothreats. Away In the distance was Mu immediately. "See to the sick. Tell
2,000,000 are living within reasonable
distance of transportation facilities
and could be mobilized were It neces-
sary. China has such an abundance of
men that millions could be spared to
the advantage of those remaining at
home.
little that his skin yet tingled from tALTov)them I sent thee. Bid them be grate U 'its touch. It was a dagger with bronze VAterJ1M(rblade and a gold hilt her dagger. It
was her perfume In the air.
They rolled over and over, breathing
hard. King wanted to think before
Hush!" Said a Voice That Seemed
Familiar.
ful !"
King went He recognized the al-
most madness that constituted the mul-
lah's driving power. It Is contagious,
that madness, until It destroys Itself. In bay. And when he did fall asleep
at last It was so to dream and mntterIt bad made several thousand men fol-
low him and believe iu him, but It had
Superiority.
"Women are queer."
"Year
"Mrs. Twobble has Just returned
from a trip to New York and merely
because she stayed at a hotel with
that the mullah came and snook him
he gave an alarm, and he could not
think with that scent in his nostrils
and creeping tnto his lungs. Even In
the stress of fighting he wondered how
the Rangnr's clothes and turban had
once given Yasmlnl a chance to fool
him and defeat him, and now it gave
King bis chance. He let the mullah
think himself obeyed implicitly.
and preached him a half-hou- r sermon
against the mortal sins that rob men
of peaceful slumber by giving them a
foretaste of the punishment to come.
more dining rooms than the hotel usucaves, we will strike a bargain In theCavern ol itartn a unruc ally patronized by Mrs. Jlbway on herThat was all, but the fire In the mulAll that seemed kinder and more reHe became the busiest man in all the
Hills." While the mullah glowered
hammad Anlm with his broad back
turned to the cave. In altercation with
a dozen other mullahs. For the time
lie was out of the reckoning.
"Some of these are wounded," the
I'athan explained. "Some have sores.
Some have the bellyache. Then again,
some are sick of words, hot and cold by
day and night. All have served in the
army. All have medals. All are de-
serters, some for one reason, some for
another and some for no reason at all.
looks the other way.
Speak thou to them about the pardon
that is offered !"
8o King went down among them,
taking some of the tools of his sup-
posed trade with him and trying to
crowd down the triumph that would
well up. The seed he had sown had
multiplied by fifty In a night He want-
ed to shout, as men once did before
the walls of Jericho. Possibility of par-
don and reinstatement, though only
heard of at second hand, bid brought
unity Into being. And un'ry brought
eagerness,
eastern trips can boast of she's In-
clined to look down on Mrs. Jlbway."
come to be drenched In It He admit-
ted to himself afterward that It was
nothing else than Jealousy that sug-
gested to him to make the Rangar
prisoner and hand him over to the
mullah.
freshing than King's own thoughts had lah's eyes showed that he thought It
waa enough. He did not doubt thatover the camp from the cave mouth or
once he should nave his extra four
thousand in the caves Khinjan would
fulminated from the Quran or fought
with other mullahs with words for
weapons and abuse for argument be
That would have been a
been, for when the mullah had done
at last and bad gone striding back to
the cave mouth, he really did fall
sound asleep, and It was after dawn
when be awoke. The mullah's voice.
ridiculous
be bis ; and he said so.thing to do, for It would have forced
his own betrayal to the mullah. But Khinjan Is mine I" be growled. "In
ed. The Lord's Day la America's great
heritage. Are we going to throw It
away ? It is of economic value as well
aa a spiritual heritage. The observ-
ance of a day of rest has actually In-
creased the amount of output In the
munition factories of England. In this
Und of hustle and bustle the brain
needs the rest the soul the feeding,
and the body the relaxation which Sun-
day observance alone can furnish. The
child life demands the religious In-
struction of that day, and the adult no
less than the child. Let us have "all
of the church In the 8unday school;
all of the Sunday school la the chorea,
and everybody la both."
Must Find Trouble.
There are some people In this world
who would not be Just sure they were
living If they couldn't scrape together
a collection of small troubles, either
their own or other people's, about
which they might feel Irritated. 8t
Paul Pioneer Press.
bandaged and lanced and poulticed and
physicked Until hi head swam with
weariness.
dia Is mineras If the Rangar had read his mind. not untuneful, was rousing all the val-
ley echoes in the call to prayer. King did not answer him. He couldhe suddenly redoubled his efforts and
King, weary to the point of sickness,The sick swarmed so around him only be still and be glad he had set the
camp moving and so had forced the
mullah's band. "The old fatalist wonld
that he had to have a bodyguard to
keep them at bay ; so he chose twenty
CHAPTER XXI.
And while King knelt behind the
ullah and the whole camp faced
1st forehead-in-the-du- abasement
had to redouble his own or die. Per-
haps the Jealousy helped pnt venom la
his effort, for his strength came back
to him as a madman's does. The Bas-m- r
care a moan and let tb life CaJL
of the least sick from among those
who bad talked with the I'athan after
sunrise.
have suspected her answer other-wis- er
he told himself, for he knew
that he himself suspected It
Only when maa la getting the beat
of It will be admit that lie is getting
the worst of It
g: tft
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from Mr. Wuyne. He told of occupa-
tion which held cheering promises for
future prosperity. A little later he sent
a draft for one hundred dollars, insist-
ing thut Mr. Dlnslow must have lost
that much on taking their poor furni-
ture at the price he did.
To the duy, at the end of the year
there came a letter to Mulcolm. It was
filled with the Joyous Interest of an in-
nocent spirit enraptured with the nov-
elty of new scenes, but breathing a
longing for the old home and Its treas-
ured surroundings.
(Special Information Service, U. 8. Department of Agriculture.)
COTTAGE CHEESE MEAT'S WAR HELPMATE.
S. Department of Agriculture.)
SMALL FLOCKS LAY.
(Special Information Service, U,
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I! True As Steel
By Waller Joseph Delaney J
Copyright, 1M7, WMtern Newspaper Union.)
"They ure God's own people!" spoke
Nathan Wuyne reverently. Ills wife's
eyes were lifted gratefully, tearful, elo
quent
"What should we huve done ir tney
bad not come to our rescue?" she mur
mured. "They have taken our few
household possessions at double what
the storekeeper would give for tnem,
have made It possible for us to reach
our new home. Oh, Nathan! I bless
them every hour."
'And their lad, Mulcolm. Think or
his tak'lng his little suvins to buy a
suitcase for Hazel !"
And Hazel, aged twelve. Just coming
Into the house, halted In the hallway,
listened to the conversation, took up
the new suitcase standing there, and
quietly left the place. Nathan Wayne
and his family had met with misfor-
tune, loss und poverty, and he had been
forced to give up their mortgaged
home. A brother of Mrs. Wayne living
In Oklahoma seemed their only refuge.
They had written hlra and he told Mr.
Wayne that he operated a small ranch
near a town site, where lie needed
some one to look after the subdividing
and sale of what he owned of the same,
and could find something for his rela-
tive to do.
It was only through the kindly
of John und Mary Dlnslow that
the unfortunates were able to meet
their debts und secure sufficient money
to carry them to their destination.
Hazel Wuyne pressed her lips closely
together to keep from sobbing. There
was u token of strong deteruilnution in
"I'll Fill It With Rockt."
her eyes. She went over to the Dlns
low place nearby and cast her eyes
over Its wide expanse critically, to
make out the object of her visit sharp-
ening a scythe over In the hay field. He
was seated on a big log and looked up
with a welcome smile as his little fa-
vorite came Into view.
"Malcolm," spoke Hazel at once, "you
sent me this suitcase, didn't you?"
"Why, yes," nodded he.
"And probably It took all your hard-earne- d
savings and Malcolm, I can't
take it!" and Hazel's tones began to
break.
"Why not?" questioned her boy
friend amazedly.
"Because you folks have already
done more for us than anybody else
In the world, even our relatives.
You must take the suitcase back and
get the money for It."
"I won't" observed Mnlcolm arising
to his feet and grimly resolute In tone
and bearing.
"Oh I Indeed, you must," Insisted Ha-se- t.
"Look here," pursued Malcolm dog-
gedly, "you leave that suitcase here
and ril fill It with rocks and fling It
Into the creek."
For a moment Hazel studied that
strong, earnest face. Her own wore a
momentary flash of radiance. Then
the quick tears sprang to her eyes.
"Always good, kind and true !" she half
sobbed. "Oh, Malcolm I papa says that
out In the new country where we are
going men often make their fortunes In
a day. Oh I If ever we do, I shall bring
back to yon the cherished suitcase
fall of gold!"
He smiled Indulgently. "Dear little
friend," he said, "I would rather have
something else than all the money In
the world."
"What Is that Malcolmr
"A kiss."
She came close up to him, so genuine
In her Innocence and truthfulness that
there was neither
nor affection. She kissed him on both
cheeks, moved away, picked up the
suitcase and, turning the lane, waved
her tear-staine- d handkerchief back at
him.
It was Malcolm who drove the
Waynes with their few traps to the lo-
cal railway station. Hazel purposely
acted proud and careful of the neat lit-
tle suitcase. She did not kiss Malcolm
In the presence of the crowd at the
depot bnt she clasped bis hand fer-
vently and looked up Into bis eyes, and
said In a low, Intense tone :
"Every anniversary of this day I wit-sen-
yon some word."
Thus there sprang np In the soul of
(he young man a beautiful ideal, hal
lowed by the memory of that parting.
In the course of a month they heard
Weittrn Newtpapar Union News Service.
Prices for Metals.
New York. Lead Spot, I7.12H
Bar silver 87c.
Copper I23.17V4.
St. Louis. Spelter $7.75 8.00.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60
per cent, $25.00 27.50 per unit; crude
ores, 60 per cent, 22.oua;25.uo; z0 per
cent, $12.00(812.50; 10 per cent, $9.40
12.20 per unit.
Arizona.
The Southwest Oil Company has
been formed at Oatman to drill for
oil in the Chino valley.
United Verde Extension Mining
Company, it is understood, showed be-
tween $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 earned
in 1917.
The drift from the 200 level of the
Frisco Gold mines at Kingman has
been driven on the vein a distance of
about 140 feet and Is now in mill ore.
Word was received in Kingman to
get everything in readlnesB at the
Wrlgley Sulphide mines to begin the
sinking of the big shaft from the 300
to the 500 level.
Colorado.
An open winter finds plenty of de-
velopment work proceeding success-
fully in the Cripple Creek district.
Returns from a car of crude ore re
cently shipped from the New Domin-
ion mines at Ophlr gave values of
around $300.
The Mattle B. Mining Company, In
corporated at Sallda with a capital of
$100,000, will develop the Bob Cat min-
ing claim.
El Paso Oil Company of Colorado
Springs has material on the ground
for Us well near Rush and drilling
operations will be started.
The Annex mine In Lake Gulch, Gil-
pin county, an old discovery that has
lain idle for years, is being reopened
by W. H. George and W. F. Tripp of
Great Falls, Mont.
C. H. Hays of Parkersburg, acting
for the El Paso Extension Company,
has taken a five-yea- r bond and lease
on the Index mine, and expects to
start development shortly.
The report of President A. E. Carl
ton of the Cresson Consolidated Gold
Mining and Milling Company, mailed
stockholders with the December divi
dend checks, gives details of a dis-
covery of ore running as high as thir
ounces gold, or $650 a ton. In
grab samples, In a raise between the
fifteenth and fourteenth levels.
Montana.
Northern Montana Natural Gas
Company has been incorporated by
Vice President Kelly and other offi
cials of the Anaconda Copper Com
pany.
A record for production of Portland
cement was established in the United
States In 1917, the Geological Survey
announced, the output of 93,554,000
barrels, exceeding that of the banner
year, 1913, by nearly 1,600,000 barrels.
Butte and Superior Company earned
between $8 and $9 per share last year.
The company paid out $6.25 per share
in dividends, there having been no dis
bursements during the final quarter of
1917 owing to restraining order issued
by Montana court.
Kennecott Copper production in
Alaska in December was up to the
normal figure of over 7,000,000
pounds a month, and amounted to 7,
086,000 pounds, against 7,142,000 In
November and 7,116,000 In October.
The output for the year from the
Alaska properties was 80,556,000
pounds, against 108,373,000 In 1916.
New Mexico.
The Oaks Company have opened up
new ore in the Pacific mine at Mo--
gollon.
The Mogollon Mines Company ton
nage record for 1917 was one of the
largest In its history.
Shipments have been resumed from
the iron deposits in the Galllna moun
tains in Torrance and Lincoln coun
ties. A car ahlpped by the Ellda Min
ing Company from Corona netted $160.
After Feb. 1 a carload is to be shipped
each day. The ore carries 65.9 per
cent iron, 4 per cent silica and less
than .03 per cent of phosphorus.
After spending two years in devel
oping the famous old Carlisle mine in
the Steeplerock district, New York
capitalists are reported to have turned
the property back to George H. Utter,
the former owner. The mine was sold
by Utter for a price reported to have
been $300,000, on which upwards of
$100,000 of the purchase price Is said
to have been paid. In the eighties the
mine was a heavy gold and silver pro
ducer. Its output totalling several mil
lions of dollars while operated by an
English syndicate.
Wyoming.
Black Bear Company has a total
production of 1,000 barrels a month in
the Salt Creek field.
The Ohio Company's rig is np In the
north Moorcroft field and a winter
camp has been established.
W. S. Tarbell and others recently
organized the I. X. L. Oil and Refining
Company, having holdings In Colora
do, Kansas, Wyoming and Oklahoma,
with a total acreage of 6,700 In the
four states.
It ia reported that the Prairie Pipe
Line Company has decided to build
six-Inc- h pipe line from the Lost Sol
dier field to Rawlins.
Word from the Rawhide anticline in
Park county Is that the Prudential Oil
Company's well is now down 1,725
I feet with excellent showings of oil.
The Wolfrang Exploration Company,
controlling 660 acres of Indian lands
In the Lander field, has a well down
240 feet with good showings of olL
Winter quarters have been erected for
the employes and drilling will con-
tinue throughout the old months.
Five years passed away. Always
upon that Bet anniversary there came
the promised missive from Hazel. She
told of her mother and father both
dying and that her uncle hud adopted
her.
Meantime Malcolm Dlnslow hud
known o like double bereuvement. Add-
ed to this great grief which made of
him nn Isolated, lonely man, was the
burden of currying the little mortgaged
fnrin. His parents had been Improvi-
dent only In aiding others at the cost
of responsibilities and debt for them-
selves. Ten years hard grubbing
would win the place clear, and man-
fully Malcolm buckled down to his
task.
It was the fifth anniversary of the
day he had parted with Hazel Wayne.
He was rather gloomily returning from
the town, for there had been no letter.
Malcolm carried a basket laden with
home necessaries. It was rather heavy
and he had set It down to rest for a
moment, when one of two ladles whom
he hud Just pussed without particular
ly noticing them, approached.
"Let me share your burden, please,"
uttered a thrilling voice, and Mulcolm
Dlnslow, petrified, faced Hazel Wayne.
"Why, Hazel Miss Wayne, I menu !"
he stammered, so overcome that he
burely extended his hand.
"You don't you meiin Huzel," she
cried, In her old-tim- e open way. "Oh,
Mulcolm ! I am homeless, friendless,
although Uncle SUus dying has left
me rich. I had to come buck I was
homesick for the old town, and you.'
She could note his chunglng color,
the euger, aroused flicker In his eye,
und wus content und glud.
"And you are to come to the hotel
with my maid and I. There Is so much
to tell, and I still have the dear cher
ished suitcase, and It is filled with
money, and It Is all for you, as I said
five years ago."
"That Is nonsense, Hazel," he said.
"You must uccept it, at least share
It. If you don't, Malcolm Dlnslow, I
will Oil In the suitcase with big ugly
rocks and sink It In the creek !"
Mulcolm could not refrain a smile,
und Huzel quite laughed, for she had
quoted his own words of five years pre-
vious.
When Malcolm Dlnslow left the ho-
tel that night, the stars seemed blink-
ing down upon him a rare bentson, for
Hazel was to become mistress of the
old homestead the next week.
BEAR STEALS FOOD SUPPLY
Bruin Climbs Treat and Vliltt Cabins
of Proapectort and 8afely Gets
Away With Grub.
A bear that has educated himsell
into all the curves of the art of steal-
ing food from prospectors' cabins Is
causing a lot of trouble on Cultus
creek, says the Vancouver Sun. He
has cleaned J. W. Mulholland of $200
worth of food this season and last,
and Charles O. Woodrow reported that
bruin had climbed more than fifteen
feet up a tree and consumed a three
weeks' supply of food thut he had
packed in. The loss Is much greater
than the value of the food, because
of the labor Involved In packing it
up the creek to the claims.
Bruin is a gourmand when it comes
to bacon, and when he gets a side
purchased at 55 cents a pound he ac-
quires a meal that no one but a mil.
Ilonaire could pay for very often,
Bruin still owes for It, but there are
Intimations that wise as he Is In dodg-
ing anyone with a gun he will pay
pretty soon, if the prospectors have to
use hand grenades, a gun
and chlorine gas to do It.
Electric Wire "Don'ts."
Some safety hints for the wise.
which are Intended to guard against
serious accidents and a possible loss of
life, are being sent out broadcast by
the electric light companies. From
them, observes Popular Science Month
ly, may be selected the following: Do
not cover an electric globe with paper
or cloth. It may start a Are. Do not
hang an ordinary lamp cord over a
nail or metal work. Do not leave a
cord connected when you are through
with It. Do not touch any wire that
Is down on the ground, whether It is
an electric, telephone or guy wire. In
nn emergency, remove a wire with an
Instrument equipped with a wooden
handle, keeping the full length of the
handle between yourself and the wire.
Sunlight and Moonlight
There are many magnificent phenom-
ena associated with the play of moon
light and moonlight among the floating
vapors and crystals or the atmosphere,
such as the coronas, or "glories," that
often appear around the sun or the
mrcn when the air Is filled with trans-- ,
lucent clouds or with extremely minute
particles of water vapor. Like the
halo, the corona Is formed In the im-
mediate neighborhood of, and is sym-
metrically disposed around, the lu
minary whose light gives rise to it
Helmet Styles Unchanged.
Helmet styles have not changed In
centuries. There Is a curious resem-
blance between the Iron pots worn by
ancient knights and those employed by
the soldiers of America and Europe.
Indeed, ancient and medieval armor
dating back to the time or tne uru-sad-
has been Imitated by the twen-
tieth century. Some of the designs
found in museums have not even been
altered.
Game Cock Greatest Fighter.
Probably the finest fighter In the
world, quadruped or biped. Is the game
cock. He Is a match for anything his
size in the world If he gets a fair field
and no favor. He Is as quick as a
flash of lightning, and bis spurs are
terrible weapons, quite as effective as
a pair of bayonets, and used much
more scientifically and forcefully.
London Telegraph.
.
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morning. Four or five handfuls of
grain nbout one-ha- lf pint scuttered
In the litter will be sufficient for
flock of 20 to 25 hens. By handful Is
meant as much as can be grasped in
the hand, not what can be scooped up
In the open hand. By scattering it In
the litter the hens will be compelled to
scratch In order to find the grain, and
In this way they get exercise which Is
decidedly beneficial to them. If the
house Is too small to feed In, the grain
can be scattered on the ground out
side. A good gruln mixture for this
purpose is composed of equal parts by
weight of feeding wheat, cracked corn
and oats. Another suitable grain mix
ture would be two parts by weight of
cracked corn and one part oats.
Have Dry Math Accessible.
In addition to the grain and the
table scraps, It is well to feed a dry
mash. This dry mash Is composed of
various ground grains and Is placed
In a mash hopper or box from which
LET NEIGHBORS SAVE ALL
WASTE FOR YOUR FLOCK
Maybe your neighbors who do
not keep chickens would save
the waste from their kitchens, if
you asked them, for your hens.
Scraps from the table make ex-
cellent feed and they enable a
saving In the grain bill. Many
people, doubtless, would be glad
to save the useful material if a
small pall Is furnished.
the hens can help themselves. The
advantage of feeding such a mash is
that the hens alwuys have access to
feed and this tends to make up for
any faulty or inexperienced feeding.
Hens do not like dry mash so well
that they are likely to overeat. A
good dry mash may be made of equal
parts by weight of cornmenl, wheat
bran, bran middlings and beef Bcrap,
Fish scrap when available may re
place the beef scrap or cottonseed
meal may be made to replace one-ha- lf
of the beef scrap In the mash.
The hens should have access at all
times to a supply of grit or stones
of a size small enough to be swallowed
readily. Grit is used by the hens to
help in grinding in their gizzards the
hard grains which they eat A supply
of ordinary gravel will answer the
purpose of grit very well. Crushed
oyster or clam shells also should be
given 'to the hens and be kept before
them at all times. If this Is withheld
the hens are likely to lack sufficient
g material in their feed,
and d or d eggs
may result. Grit or shell can be pur
chased In small quantities at any feed
or supply store. A plentiful supply of
clean, fresh water must always be
available for the hens. They drink
freely, especially when laying heavily,
and should not be stinted In this ne
cesslty. Keep the water pan, or dish,
clean. ' If the water pan is raised a
foot above the floor the hens will not
kick It full of straw and other litter
when scratching for their feed.
To "Break" Broody Hen.
When hens become broody and It Is
not desired to allow them to hatch
chickens, they should be "broken up"
a quickly as possible. The sooner this
Is done the sooner they will resume
laying. To break a hen of broodlness
she should be confined to a small coop,
preferably with a slat bottom. Give
her plenty of water to drink ; she may
be fed or not as desired. Not much
difference will be found In the time re-
quired to break her of broodlness
whether she Is fed or made to fast
Usually three to six days of confine-
ment will do the work, but some hens
require ten to twelve days. The
broody hen will be recognised by her
Inclination to stay on the nest at
night, the ruffling of her feathers and
her dwslre to pick anyone who ap-
proaches her, and by the clucking
noise she makes. When these slmp-tom- s
disappear, she has been "broken
up."
A good plan for the beginner wno
wishes to learn the art of poultry
keeping Is to secure position with
some successful poultrymsn. One or
two years of work In a large, practical
plant will be found a great help, as the
poultry business can thus be learned
better than In almost any other way.
If hens show a tendency to become
over-fa- t It may be desirable to close
the mash hopper during a period of the
day and allow them access to It only
daring certain periods, preferably the
afternoon.
KITCHEN SCRAPS
GOOD FOR FOWLS
Waste Material Will Go Long Way
With Poultry Flock.
HELP REDUCE GRAIN NEEDED
Good Plan to Produce Eggs Is by Feed-
ing Garbage, Some Grain to Be
Scratched For, Dry Math, Grit
C and Clean' Water.
Tou can maintain a backyard flock
on kitchen waste alone not in these
days of patriotic conservation but
you can make waste material go a
long way In the ben yard. With egg
prices at high tide, it will not, pay to
skimp in feuding the layers, but using
all the kitchen garbage and left-ove-
available will help reduce the amount
of grain needed.
Scraps of meat, or left-ov- vege-
tables which cannot be utilized In
any other way, make excellent chicken
feed. There are also many other waste
products, such as beet tops, turnip
tops, carrot tops, potato peelings,
onion peelings, watermelon rinds, the
outside leaves of cabbage, waste let-
tuce leaves, bread and cake crumbs
and so on, all of which are relished by
the hens. In saving the scraps from
the waste it is well to separate the
portions adapted to feeding and place
them in receptacle or pall by them-
selves. Decomposed waste material
or moldy bread or cake should never
be saved to feed to the hens, as it Is
harmful to them. Slop material such
as dishwater should not be thrown in
with the other waste for the flock.
It is also useless to feed such things
as banana peel or the skins of or-
anges, as these have little or no food
value. Any sour milk which Is not
utilized in the bouse should be fed
separately, however, either by allow-
ing the hens to drink it or by allow-
ing It to clabber on the buck of the
stove and then feeding it in that con-
dition.
Use the Meat Grinder.
Table scraps and kitchen waste are
best prepared for feeding by running
them through an ordinary meat grind- -
EGGS FIVE CENTS APIECE-TI- ME
TO START HENNERY
Eggs at 60 to 70 cents a dozen I
More than that in some places I
Isn't it about time for you, Mr.
Town Man, to "do something"
about the egg supply T Be a pro-
ducer. Put that backyard to
work six or eight hens should
furnish eggs enough, when used
economically, for four or five per-
sons. Table waste helps to pay
the feed bill. With eggs at pres-
ent prices you scarcely can lose.
Don't take a flier In hens. Oet
reliable advice and then go
ahead. "Backyard Poultry Keep-
ing," Farmers' Bulletin 889, re-
cently published by the United
States department of agriculture,
points out safe paths with poul-
try. Send for it.
er. After the material has been pot
through the grinder it Is usually a
rather moist mass, and It Is well to
mix with It some corn meal, bran or
other ground grain until the whole
assumes at crumbly condition. The
best method Is to feed the table scraps
t noon or night, or at both tiroes, as
may be desired. In trough or on
board. All should be fed that the hens
will eat clean.
With the table craps It Is well to
feed some grain. Perhaps thla may
best be given a light feed In the
Give Hens Meat In Some Form.
In winter laying hens must have
meat food In some form, either beef
scraps, fish scraps, cut fresh bone, or
kitchen trimmings, or they cannot pro-
duce a profitable number of egg"
most cases.
est to Feed Fowls Well.
In these days It to best to feed the
poultry well so as to get the highest
prodaction, because they must be fed
any way and If they do not produce
there is bound to be a loss.
Cheeee May Be Made Profitable.
Inrpnr onnntllv for Hip market, is de
scribed In Farmers' Bulletin 850 of the
United Stutcs department of agricul-
ture. This is the way to make cot-tng- e
cheese in small amounts, perhups
iirlllzlnir onlv a few puna of skim milk
what Is left after the cream for the
coffee has been removed.
First of all, start with good, clean
eklm milk and clean utensils. Care-
ful attention then to the details of
making will Insure a good product
'One gallon of skim milk will make
about one and one-ha- lf pounds of
cheese. If the milk is sweet it ebouldj
be placed In a pan and allowed to re-
main in a clean, warm place at a ten
AVOID "SQUAB CHICKENS;"
THREE-POUN- FOWLS BEST
Housewives can help the meat
situation by buying three-poun- d Z
broilers and friers and refusing
to use "squuo cmcnena weib"-ln- g
a pound, one-ha- lf or less.I Dressed-poultr- y specialists ofT the United States department ofX agriculture urge this as a con
servation measure. Serving
or "squab chick-
ens" In hotels, restaurants and
homes is regarded as a waste,
X for if kept four weeks longer, Z
Including two weeks of crate
fleshing, such fowls would weigh
about three pounds. Moreover,
X under proper feeding, a chicken
makes the extra flesh largely
T narlly used for human food,
such as buttermilk, skim milk
T and low-grad- e grains.
perature of about 70 degrees Fahren-
heit until it clubbers. The clabbered
milk should have a clean, sour flavor.
Ordinarily this will take about thirty
hours, but when It la desirable to
hasten the process a small quantity
of clean-flavore- d sour milk may be
mixed with the sweet milk.
As soon as the milk has thickened
or firmly clabbered It should be cut
Into pieces two Inches square, after
which the curd should be stirred thor-
oughly with a spoon. Place the pan of
broken curd in a vessel of hot water
so as to raise the temperature to 100
degrees Fahrenheit. Cook at that tem-
perature for about thirty minutes, dur-
ing which time Btlr gently with a spoon
for one minute at intervals.
Only Home Utensils Needed.
At the conclusion of the heating
pour the curd and whey into a email
cheesecloth bag (a clean salt bag will
do nicely) and hang the bag on a
fruit-strain- rack to drain, or the
curd may be poured Into a colander
or a strainer over which a piece of
cheesecloth has been laid. After five
np tan mlnntpH work the curd toward
the center with a spoon, liaising and
lowering the ends of the cloth helps to
make the whey drain faster. To com-
plete the draining tie the ends of the
bag together and bang- It up. Since
there is some danger that the curd
will become too dry, draining should
stop when the whey ceases to flow in
a steady stream.
The curd is then emptied from the
bag and worked with a spoon or a bu-
tter paddle until It becomes fine In
grain, smooth and of the consistency
of mashed potatoes. Sour or sweet
cream may be added to Increase the
smoothness snd palatablllty and Im-
prove the flavor. Then the cheese Is
salted according to taste, about one
teaspoonful to a pound of curd.
Because of the ease with which the
cheese can be made It Is desirable to
make It often so that It may be eaten
fresh, although If It Is kept cold It
will not spoil for several days. If the
cheese Is not to be eaten promptly
It should be stored in an earthenware
or glass vessel rather than In one of
tin or wood, and kept in a cold place.
In addition to being an economical
food, milk Is easily digested and re-
quires no cooking or other preparation
for the table. There are Innumerable
ways to use milk In cookery pud-
dings, blancmange, "Junket," soups,
chowder and In all these ways It Is
both sppetizing and nourishing.
Dried pea end beans, dried and
canned fish and meat, and some kinds
of cheese keep well, and can be nsed
in place of more expensive fresh maat
la aa emergency.
A Parcel Pott Butlnett In Cottage
HOME CHEESE IS
MOST DELICIOUS
Follow Directions Given and See
if It Isn't Relished.
GOOD SUBSTITUTE FOR MEAT
Pound for Pound Cottage Cheete Con
tains 25 Per Cent More Protein
Than Medium-Fa- t 8ide of
Beef Easy to Make.
Given a choice between a nice, Juicy
piece of beef and a dish of cottage
cheese, and the chances are you would
take beef. We are such a meat-lovin- g
people. But pound for pound, cottage
cheese contulns 25 per cent more pro
teinthe g substance for
which we eat meat largely than a
medium-fa- t side of beef. And the
cheese costs about halt as much. It
lias less energy value than beef, but
it is nevertheless capable of taking
meat's place in the diet.
Thle Cheete Eaty to Make.
Because cottage cheese is a most
palatable and nutritious product and
because It can be made easily on a
small scale with little equipment In
any kitchen und because it is an eco-
nomical and convenient means of util-
izing skim milk a good food much
neglected In the human diet, food
and dairy specialists of the United
States department of agriculture are
urging its wider use to save meat.
Haphazard methods used in making
this cheese, together with the lack of
simple and easily available directions,
probubly are responsible, the special-
ists say, for the comparatively smug
quantities made and used at present
Uncertainty of results and defects In
the finished products also have been
causes for discouragement in making.
By following the directions given here
it Is believed a better and more uni-
form product may be obtained.
For making the cheese in small
quantities for home use a very simple
process and ordinary household equip- -
J HOW COTTAGE CHEE8E
TAKES MEAT'S PLACE
We eat meat chiefly to get
protein, a g sub-
stance, and energy to perforin
body work. Cottage cheese can
supply these body necessities al-
most as well as meat and more
cheaply. For supplying protein
X one pound of cottage cheese
T equals
L27 pounds elrloln steak.
1.0 pounds round steak.
1.37 pounde chuck rib beef.
162 pounds fowl.
1.46 pounds fresh ham.
1.44 pounds smoked ham.
1.68 pounds loin pork chop.
1.11 pounds hind leg of lamb.
1.S7 pounds breast of veal.
On the basis of energy sup--
J piled, one pound of cottage
cheese equals
S 1- ounces sirloin steak.
UK ounces round steak.
1H4 ounces chuck rib beef.
10 ounces fowl.
6Vt ounces fresh ham.
S ounces smoked ham.
ounces loin pork chop.
;T1-- S ounces hind leg of lamb.Ula ounces v& vvw.
ment will suffice, but If It Is desired
to market the product and to Insure
good, uniform quality, It will be neces-
sary to follow somewhat more elabor-
ate methods. The process of making
a small amount as well as methods
nsed when It la desired to produce a
Separate Pullets and Hens.
It Is a good Idea to keep the pullets
separate from the old hens, as the two
should be fed differently for best re-
mits. The surplus cockerels should
also be excluded from the pullets If
good results are to be attained.
Weaning Young Pigs.
If the young pigs have been taught
to eat, and skim milk Is available, they
may be weaned when six weeks old,
bnt thla Is not advisable If they ap-
pear to be thriving with the sow.
i ii ii iiMwaiaMfiwyywaw i vi o ,mmmemmj?-"l- -. iin f.i ill. tifarnMAN-POWE- R PROB- -
"EM "IS "CENTRAL"
PROBLEM OF WARi
SECRETARY BAKER
USES STOCK PLEA
OF THE PACIFISTS
(Providenca Journal)
Sir Auckland Gcddes, the British
Minister of National Service, tells
the House of Commons that the man-
power problem is the central problem
"WAR NOT AT OUR DOORS"
GIVEN AS EXCUSE TO
PROVE THERE WAS TIME
TO EXPERIMENT WITH
ARMS AND ORDNANCE
(ProTldenca Journal)
Secretary Baker's statement
Thursday, to the Senate Committee
on Military Affairs, while attempt-
ing to explain the delay in properly
equipping the army, that "war wasn't
jt the war. t
It is well to be rernindej occasion-- '
illy of this important truth. We
hear from time to time that the'
war may be won by ships, by air-
planes, by heavy artilery, by food.;
And this is all true. But back of
every one of these problems lies the
man-pow- problem. It takes men
to build ships, airplanes and guns
and to produce food.
The trouble is that when th aver- -
age American citizen is told that the
chief requirement of t'.e Allies is
for ships, for instance, he does not
translate this into anything having;
an immediate bearing on himself and'his daily life. Yet there is a direct
connection between him and the ship-- )
yard riveter, the airplane worker, the;
munitions maker and the farmer.
Country's Talk It National
The task we are engaged on in the
United States is a national ta.ik. It
takes its toll or will before we have
finished of everybody. We shall
on us, because it was not at our
doors : it was 3000 miles away," throws
star-she- ll illumination on the
thinking processes cf Mr. Baker. It
tells the whole story of inefficiency,
delay and negligence that have
characterized his acts and those of
P
many of the officials in the war
Department since the day war was
declared. The Secretary could not
have damned himself more complete-
ly had he acknowledged his utter
unfitness for the portfolio he hold,
or assumed entire responsibility for
every bit of incompetency, wasted
time and opportunity lost by his de
L Tkey are prepared for a tig
w 'mn 1 rusk of winter travel.
And trie Santa' Fe is pre
liri "Ta Pare to tae yu Acre,
r Y t AtT Visit Grand Canyon and Castle
rj f41 ot Springs in Arizona.m) tl) I Hawaii afterwards.re Harvey meals.
.M
"Js'?aM-'!i'iI- s , Booklet, of train, ni tri
-- 'ffl? ffi upoaro.u.
) Sl ?'-fS- W R- - CREED,aTssa I Pattenger Agentlffig!& m 1 Phone 42, Santa Fe, N. M.
Stamping Them Out
realize this more clearly as the war
goes on. If more workers are de- -'
manded in one industry, other in-
dustries will suffer. We are in the
mmimm -- ilimidst of a universal industrial dis
location and reorganization, and thextv VTP ni A f ETibest we can hope is that the neces- - J U1L DLAIVILU APPLY BEFORE FEB. COLORADO WOLF
partment. His statement shows an
attitude against a vigorous prosecu-
tion of the war, and proves con-
clusively why, after nine months, the
soldiers in the United States army
are without a proper supply of
rifles, machine guns, lipht and heavy
artillery and even clothing.
sary changes will be made witnout
undue violence and suffering.
There must be no drones in the na-
tional hive. We cannot tolerate anyl
FOR THE REVERSE
AROUND CAMBRAl!
12 FOR GOVERN-- j
MENT INSURANCE'
HAS KILLED $3,000
WORTH OF CATTLE!Failure To Wh!'ewah physical, intellectual or spiritualSecretary Baker's attempt tO,,ners, Our man-pow- must be util- -
ized to the utmost. There is no place
for a leisure class in the United
'To the Ianaging Editor: (W.ekly Newt Letter)(New York Tribune)
London. Jan., 17. Beyond exoner
whitewash the War Uepartment ami
himself was a failure and his smil-
ing attitude and unruffled exterior,
while answering some of the more
serious questions of the committee.
A single wolf in Colorado tookWashington, Jan. 15 To safeguard;
States while the war lasts. One or
two States have adopted stern mea-
sures to secure their maximum man- - ating Field Marshal Haig. the result America's gallant soldiers and sailors toll of nearly $3 000 worth of cattle
of the inquiry into the Cambrai de- - and their families, it is imperative in one year; in Texas, 2 wolves kill- -'feat or. rather, as much of it as that our fighting forces avail thcni-je- d 72 sheep valued at $9 each duringChancellor Bonar Law saw fit to selves of the full privileges confer-- 1 a period of two weeks; in Oregon,
make public in the House of Com red by the Military and Naval In-1- 4 coyotes in two nights killed 15
suranre Act. purebred rams valued at $20 each;
For hs own benefit and for the and 1 bobcat in New Mexico in one
benefit of his family, every enlisted month killed 5.3 lambs, ewe, and 1
prove his utter inability to appreciate power. They have decreed that
the fact that the United States is!every able-bodie- d male between cer-a- t
war. He condemned himself and tain age limits shali have a remila
proved his unfitness for any official oictipation and devote a fair
connected with the prose-- ! ni.r f hours each day to it. The
cution of the war, when he intimated spirit of this reform should be man-th- at
the United States had plenty ,fcst jn evcry State. We want r.o
of time to experiment with arms slackers ; the situation is serious
and ordnance because the war was enough to demand that there shall
"3000 miles away." be none. We must think of the war
Excuse Are Not Valid in terms of a universal industry.
Secretary Baker explained all the! Everybody It In
man and otlicer in the Armv and goat belonging to a single ranch
Navy should take the full $10,000 of 1 f c:finsurance. Insurance ot almost j.
FIT
man. these points are brought out
in the report on the work of the
Bureau of Biological Survey of thejUnited States Department of Agri-
culture for the fiscal year ended June:
30, 1917.
Inroads On Production
000,000.000 has already been applied
for. but this great total is only a
beginning. America's Army and Navy
should be 100 per cent insured.
Apply Before Feb. 12
mons has been to shed but little
light on events.
The Cabinet's finding is that the
higher command was not surprised
by the German counter attack and
that "proper and adequate disposi-
tions" had been made to meet it.
No More Information Now
Apparently for the present this is
all we are going to learn about this
military reverse, since Bonar Law
went on to say that the Cabinet con-
sidered it highly detrimental to pub-li- e
interest to have a public discus-
sion on the 'breakdown which un-
doubtedly occurred" and is satisfied
that all proper steps are being taken
to deal wilh similar situations in,
delay, all the bickering, an tne nine, A BO0(, manv Arnerieans are still
months of wasted time by tht VVar,o (he bejef t)le war is bejnRBut it'Department for that reason waged, and will continue to be wagbe ac- - The destruction of such stock-kill- -i not an excuse that will The necessity of prompt applicaed, bv our soldiers and sailors at the
cepted by the people ot tne coumry from As a matter of fact thcse
who know that a vigorous prosecu- - fjrs( ,;ne defend(.rs of mtrs are ony
of the is the only way totion war a smaM fract;on of onr necessary
win. It is not an excuse for military forces. The whole nationfact that our army in France, today, js a, war A hun(ire(, miiions 0f
it armed with field guns loaned Dy embattled. Men. women and
tion can not be emphasized toojing animals has a direct bearing on
strongly. Persons in service before! the increased production and con-- J
October 15, 1917, must apply on observation of the Nation's food sup- -
before February 12. 1918. Those who ply. Their control means that stock!joined after October 15, 1917. have and poultry raising can be conduct-- ;
120 days from the date of enlistment ed with safety, and with this in view
in which to apply. the bureau employs a force of 175
With the details of this insurance to 300 hunters and trappers who
plan you are already familiar. The hunt these animals. They accept
unprecedented advantages and privi- - no bounties from any source, all
leges conferred by the Government skins of animals taken becoming the
Peruna eases
the burdeu of thethe French, and by heavy ordnance chiI,ren everywhere have their part the future.loaned Dy tne Dmi n. i . to play. Que.tion I. Evaded
excuse for the fact that the majority , t . thinkine of the war as! , , , , t!,'f,'l housekeePcr by keep- - ki
. " A . tt liftl l H I ill IIIvlllI'l IsJl lilt 1 1UII3C iif"j.;5yjr.i nig uwuy mo uuiiBerr Tj- - VtLAtm nf illnpsc rdsnltiiitfa u nig apart irom us. vjern.a.iy nai fjf Commnns wanted to know
maue it a science. riie nas i;unr
about it exactly as she would go
whether any one had been cashier- - amI the extraordinarily low cost have properly of the Government. Lasted as a result of the inquiry. H lgge h,,en evnlained to all men now in the vear the nroceeds from this source
from colds, coughs,
and indigestion due
to catarrhal condi-
tion. It speedily re,
licves and overcomes
these.
I ess or commerci-i- l nrohlem We , f,", T" '""mly' m,t V,n" service. All that is needed now is amounted to approximately $36,000.ii i.;iw i iiticfi i m: t crv. is wc as
..i.i;:..must learn from her the absolute 360 AnT!CLi:S 360 ILLUSTRATIONSMuch Work Last Year
During the year 30.512 predatory;
a subsequent one in which Hogg plications before February 12. Inasked if no nirinmmrv ctens nnn .u- i. j i.i- - lis tcnic properties build upbeen taken in regard to any one in mT """T animals were taken, including 556
command of these operations. The Newtpapen Can Help wolves. 22.342 coyotes, 107 mountain
riiancp'lor's rpntv wa that nr,liinr The newspapers of the country can 'ions, 3.0?3 bobcats, and 60 bears.
of the men in our training camps
are without machine guns and have
no prospects of receiving any for
eight months or more. Mr. Baker's
statement does not excuse nor ex-
plain why the first 155 mm guns for
the United States army and the first
92 shells were not ordered until No-
vember, 1917. nor does it explain why
for months 5000 machine guns were
stored in the arsenal at Springfield
and other places while the machine
gun companies in the different can-
tonments were in great need of them.
"War Not At Our Doors"
Secretary Baker, when he makes
the excuse that "war was not at our
doors," uses the plea of every paci-
fist in the country. It is one of their
seriousness of the task. We must
not withhold from it an ounce of
our strength or skill. She is fight-
ing as one man. she has despcrate'y
concentrated all her powers on the
fulfilment of her wicked ambition.
We must do no less in the further-
ance of our noble and unselfish
cause.
could be gained "by a discussion ofirenrter an invaluable service by driv- - Bears are generally considered game
the subject. ,nK home the message of war and are not molested by the
surance. not only to the fighting men predatory-anim- al hunters except inGermans M k St t tmtn themselves, but also to their families, cases of individuals known to havein view of the British reticence to that ti,cy jn turn may bring home the habit of killing stock. Inthe matter, it is interesting influence to bear in expediting ap- - dition to the capture of animals bvt- - see what the Germans have to say plications. To millions of families means of traps and shooting, exten- -
the strength of the physically
weak nnd run down, and its use
in cnve'-pmn- ccially after grip,is ruin irkbly bcneiicial.
KEEP IT ON HAND
Thowiso housekeeper ha3 Peruna
on hind fir instant use even ..catarrhal
troubles do not call for its regular ad
ministration. A dose or two iu time
often prevents a long illness.
Liquid or tablet form.
Mamlin Tablets are a ipleodid
laxative for liome use.
Ask the druggist
THE PERUNA COMPANY
Columbus, QffiQ
EVER
15c a copy
At Your Mowedealer
Yearly Subscription $1.80
Send for our new free cat-do- g
of mechanical booh
Popular Mechanics Magazine6 North RlichSzan Av.nua, Chicago
TWO CLASSES OF SPIESi riinnil IMC iillllrai nil.lir. r,l S tllf tftrntnnhnut til IVatirtn npiva nrftplAc euro nnicnmntr camrtaiom u..r, rnn.CIVILIAN MERITS HANGING "Frankfurter Zeitung' we na e on- - pditorial comment, and cartoons on ducted, and it is conservatively es- -
wrr insurance will be of direct and timated that at least 75.000 predatory
vital interest. animals were destroyed in this man- -
In throwing your energ'es behind ner.
' tamed possession of several English
... orders, and therefore have defmi'e(Boiton TrantcripU nforrnat;on as to the desic-- of the
Two kinds of spies are found in Fnglish undertaking in this attack,
war. and there is a wide gulf of cl:f-- j The English order reads: The aim of
ference between them. One kmd this undertaking is to break through
of spy was represented in the Re-- ! the enemy's defensive system by
volntionary days by Maior Andre on means of a surprise attack. support- -
this campaign, you will be carrying
on that loyal and patriotic work for
which the entire Nation is grateful.
Respectfully yours,
Soldiers' And Sailors' Campaign
Council.
Big Saving It Effected!
As a result of this destruction of
stock-killin- g animals a large saving
of cattle, sheep, goats, horses, swine,
and poultry has been effected, in ad-
dition to reducing greatly the danger
to human life from rabies. Stock
stock phrases. It is their staple ar-
gument against the seizing of every
mer.ns at the command of the Gov-
ernment for a vigorous prosecution
of the war. It is the argument md
the condemnation of a man who in-
stead of being at the head of the
War Department should be at once
removed from any possibility of
bringing us closer to disaster and
defeat.
The American people, at war with
Germany, will not tolerate deliber-
ate misrepresentation of our mi'itary
situation from their Secretary of
War.
the British side and by Captain Nath "d bv tanks, and to throw the caval
men have shown much interest mSEND HOME PAPERS TO
BOYS IN THE TRENCHES
rv through the g..ps thus made for
the purpose of gaining more ground.'
"But what happened? The whole
affair is now a matter of common
knowledee. Our lines were certain
the work and in numerous instances
an Hale on the American side. Both
of these men were gentlemen and
hrave soldiers. For a military pur-
pose, under superior orders, they
risked and gave their lives within
the enemy's lines. It takes a brave
and intelligent man to perform this
have contributed funds for coopera- -
land Washington are also cooperat
Lord Northcliffe. publisher of the
London Times, the London Daily
Mail and scores of other papers and
magazines, says it is not the big
dailies that the boys in uniform
ing, having appropriated substantial
sums tor the purpose
ly penetrated. But the h'mit of the
British advance was marked by heap-- I
ed-u- p masses of dead bodies and
Encrlish cavalry. German leadership
pnd defensive ability called a halt
'here.
Sihntly Prepare Countrr
"A Germ in counter attack was si-- I
lently prepared, and on November
130 ten days later, it broke on the
British with full force.
,(, ,,, tCUau,, nave vou a tsabv bond , it isis the home paper, the local, 'which; designed for the humblest citizen,
Secretary of War Baker seems to
be the only person connected with
the secretary of war probe who is
satisfied with Mr. Baker's explana-
tion of how things happenej to hap-
pen. won't satisfy
the public, at least. Hillsboro
ic.is who was ai me cnurcn social. ias wci as for tie most exalted. It
sort of spying, and the work is ac-- 1
counted an honorable service in all.
c mntries. Though it is necessary to
put such military spies to death ifl
they are taken they are awarded a
soldier's death. They are shot, not
hung, and often they receive the
'honors of war in their burial.
The Other It Sneak
The other sort of spy is not so
noble. He takes no chances in an
enemy's camp. He livei as a civilian j
wno nas been married, and winch eives every-on- e chance. South
LUCKY STUilC
CIGARETTE
YOU'LL enjoy this real
cigarette. It's
full of flavor just as good
as a pipe.
IT'S TOASTED
The Burley tobacco is
toasted; makes the taste
delicious. You know how
team won tne game. Dakota On Duty.Send the home paper to the bov
. . f All ! 'me irum. rn news is news Haiti has forbidden the ofJ. exportit ; rA Wh rr,,.r ;f iIf you are saving food and elimin
.o u
...i,.. i... u. . u foodstuffs to countries at war withating waste yourself, possible your the United States and countries as13 nilcil II IHIIIC3 llllll. IIC Will
eni'oy it just the same. Idaho Coun-
cil Bulletin.neighbor isn
t. Talk to him and tinrt sociated with them in the war.
'The counter attack resulted in the
recapture of almost the whole of the
territory we lost; in fact, we gained
a considerable stretch of ground on
hoth wings beyond the old I'ne.
There are therefore (rood grounds
in a peaceful communitj and pre-- 1out. If he isn't show him why he
should. Missouri On Guard.
When a registrant who didn't finishfor England's present sober mood.'
tends to be a loy .1 citizen. Not in-
frequently he is a citizc. or subject
of the country he betrays. It is
very easy for him to pretend loyalty.
But he sneaks about, obtaining and
forwarding information destroying
the colored graded school gets
'questionnaire" is he blamo if
i
Should
Senator La Follctte the country's
disgrace seems to be peacefully
slumbering in the arms of senatorial
courtesy. Hillsboro Advocate.
An English authority to whom this
enemy account was referred declared
the statement about the captured or
doesn't know whether it is the
spectus of a rubber plantation or aproperty, poisoning public sentiment ders was a deliberate lie. He admit folio of testimonials for a kidney
cure ? Louisville Courier-Journa- l.setting fires and working incalculable jt(,d ,.,, aftcr tneir jn!tia succesjinjury. If such a person is detected, h Rriti,h rertainiv ,,;. , ,..,
Drink Hot Water
in the MorningCambrai, but he described the whileaffair as a gigantic raid.SALTS FINE FOR
toasting improves the flavor
of bread. And it's the
same with tobacco exactly,
in his treason, wnat is tne legitimate
penalty that he pays? He does not
die a soldier's death and receive the
honors of war. He is hanged like
a murderer, or should be hanged.
Many Sneak Active Here
We have had a large contingent
New York grocer not being
with the pinto beans of the
southwest, refuse to handle them.
They must be confusing them, withthe Mexican jumping; beans which
are an entertainment rather than a
food. El Paso Herald.
Wash away all the stomach, liver,
and bowel poisons before
breakfast.
ACHING KIDNEYS HAVE DARK HAIR
of such spies operating in this coun-
try since we went to war with Ger-
many. They have performed a ser
To feel your best day in and day outDr. Nathan Bovd's new canal
LAND 00K YOUNG to feel clean Inside; no sour bile tocoat your tongue and sicken yourbreath or dull your head; no const.. pa- -
. :nn 1.111...... . , i. :..i. i .,
W wt too mnoh mttt, which ologi
Kidutyt, then Btck hnrto and
Bladder bothan yon.
'
scheme 'is 100 per cent, facts andfacts are stubborn things. If Califor-
nia can stand $5,000,000 for a water
supply whv can't the metropolis of "l""... "r.u"cae'
Nobody can Tell when jrw oKirDarken Cray, Faded Hair ' you bathe outside. This Is vastly moreimportant, because the skin pores dowith Sage Tea. The retailer who. to curry favor, not ahonrh imnnritioa i, iu- - - 1 . ...v.r auivr HIV UlUVU ,
.calls his special customers (usually while the bowel pores do, says a well- -
vice as dangerous and a! odious to
the land of their residence as it has
been valuable to Germany. Their work
leads directly to the death of Amer-
ican soldiers and t the defeat of
American plans. It is an assistance
to German brutality, to German mas-
sacre. Some of these spies have been
taken What has been
done with them? Not one has been
executed. The worst that has been
adjudged to any one of them has
been imprisonment, and mos. of them
have simply been interned in a camp,
under very pleasant circumstances,
until the end of the war. Such a
"punishment" as that they do not
Grandmother kept her hair beautl- - pen;, ana tens tnem tnat it tney Known physician,
fully darkened, glossy and attractive keep mum he will send them a big To keep these poisons and toxins
with a brew of Kae Tea and Sulohur. of snirar. is not onlv a slacV er but well flushed from the stmnnrh llvor
Whenever her hair took on that dull, he is a robber of the' poor to pay the kidneys and bowels, drink before break- -
"r "- - rich. iasi eacn aay, a glass of hot waterT" " Sf ie w,iUi on1d'r: ; teaspoonful of limestone phos--ful By
.asking- - ,.,.,,,:...,, ohate In it This win Hnse. nurifv
Compound,' you wllllet a large bot. ference has struck iust such a smg and freshen the entire alimentary tract,before putting more food into thetie nf thla nM.llmn reclne. Imnroved i trroh have hrpn vnertpi! in th- -
dread at all. After the war they will by the addition of other ingredients, all traisact:nn of any b'siness when
Meat folks forget that the kidney,
like the bowelt, set aluggith and clogged
and need flushing occasionally, else we
kava hadraehe and dull misery in the
kidney region, tevere headaches, rheu-mat- ie
twlngea, torpid liver, acid ttomach,
aleepletaneaa and all aorta of bladder
Te almphr moat keep your kidneya
active and clean, and the moment you
feel aa ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ouneea of Jad
Balta from any good drug store here,
take a tabletpooniul in a glaaa of water
before breakfast for a tew days and
year kidneya will then act fine. This
faawua aalta la made from the aeid ot
grapea and lames juice, combined with
lltaia, and la harmless to fluah elogged
kidneys and stimulate them to normal
aetiTity. It also neutralizes the acidsla the arina so it bo longer irritates,
taw ending bladder disorders.
ad Salts Is harmless; inexpensive;
aaakas a delightful effervescent lithia
water drink which everybody should take
saw aa than to keep their kidneys clean,
thns avoiding serione complications.
A n local druggist says aa
come out and will be in a position
stomach.
Get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from your pharmacist. It
is Inexpensive and almost tasteless,
except a sourish twinge which Is not
to enioy their rewards from tne Ger-
man Government, for the rest of their
lives.
reaoy to use. ac very uttie cost, xms hoth rartie, are nntrutworthy- .-mixture be depended .'simple can upon
to restore natural color and beauty to Providence Journal.
the hair.
A well-know- n downtown drugirlst The spirit of Bunker Hill and San-sa-
everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and tiago still exists, despite the activitv
Sulphur Compound Bow because It n German propagandists. AmericanstZ ! .air.e!!!,M.i 're stMl wiling to die tht liberty
dampen a comb or soft brush and Kutletin.iraw It through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the The German peace aims on thegray hair disappears; after another Mstern front include adding an VSMtt.WJS Slav-Prov- idence Journal.and beautiful. This preparation Is a , " ;
delightful toilet requisite. It Is not In-- It won t do any good to-- beef about
If upon some of these people the
legitimate penalty of their crime were
promptly visited, there would be few-
er betrayals of our soldiers, fewer
explosions of munitions plants, few-
er fires destroying establishments
which are supplying the material of
war.
unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot
water every morning to rid your sys-- 1
tem of these vile poisons and toxins;
also to prevent their formation. '
To feel like young folks feel; like'
you felt before your blood, nerves and
muscles became saturated with an ac-- j
cumulation of body poisons, begin this :treatment and above all, keep It up! jAa soap and hot water1 act on the skin, '
cleansing, sweetening and purifying, solimestone phosphate and hot water ebreakfast act on the stomach.
asaw v
on
When we get the wrong telephone
number twice running, our ragesells lots ouaa Baits to lout wno believe
ta ctaiuwulng UdanT tfouhla while UJf against the central powers is posi- - tended for the cure, miugauoa or pre-- neetirx I ucsdav. ikianoma bui- - j liver, k4d&fyi tad hoTftlf, ,ysnuoa or aiseasa. i letua.anly Itwaaaa, - tively oabridletL Chicago Tribune.
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The Poisoned
Dove
By Richard Wuhburo Child uCABINET
&BIT
Germany Is understood. It is the
primer lesson In un analysis of Ger-
many's policies.
The state department knows well
enough that Germany hits tried unsuc-
cessfully endless moves to make peace
a decoy to create n morbid appetite
among the peoples who have been try-
ing to make democracy sufe an appe-
tite for rest, for an end of deprivation,
loss, suffering, for relief from stress,
for a temporary comfort bought at the
price of principle the principle of fin-
ishing the job.
The secret service of the allied
countries know well enough that mil-
lions of German money bus been spent
to make Americans talk nnd think not
of the job to be finished but of pence.
Some duy there will be exposed, In
all Its extent, the systematic, elaborate
methods which Germany has used In
an endeavor to poison the opinion of
neutral countries und plant among tlie
weaker and more gulllMe citizens of
those countries fighting to rid the
world forever of war and the tyranny
of militarism the weed of premature
peace. It has been Germany's purpose
to choke the crop of courage and steal
the nourishment away from deter-
mination.
Trail Is Found Everywhere.
The trail of this at-
tempt can be found everywhere.
In Russia, back In the days of the
czar, industrial leaders of Petrogrud
and Moscow who came In contact with
workmen, bureaucrats In the offices of
government, and officers nt the stuff
headquarters of the Russiun army at
Mohileff, who came In contact with
soldiers recruited from various parts
of the empire, told me that one of the
d purposes and special ef-
forts of Gennun agents was to stimu-
late mining the industrial and laboring
classes In Russia thoughts of peace, of
the comforts, the relief, and the hope
of peace, all of which would serve to
eat like a rot Into the hearts of the
people, tolling them away from the
will to fight and the will to make a
final peace upon sound principle only,
and only when the Job had been fin-
ished.
"Men will not fight hard when there
Is peace talk behind the trenches."
General Alexleff said. And he ex-
pressed also almost the Identical idea
expressed to me by the retired Brit-
ish petty officer who took me to Scot-
land Yard, when the latter snld, "If
you see two men fighting, would you
bet on the one who was wondering
when it would be over?"
f--
Dress
Wea!
FOR LITTLE GIRLS.
In force, In the vanguard of spring
st.vles. Sport skirts and blouses nnd
those for morning and street wear tire
necessities in the smart woman's ap-
pareling; she needs them wherever she
goes ami whatever she does.
In all new materials for spring,
whether of wool or cotton or silk,
stripes and plaids and crossbars ap-
pear. Plaids are largo and stripes are
varied and each inspires the designer
In his work of providing new models.
Combinations of plain goods with all
the others promise a season of endless
variety and clever Ideas in separate
skirts.
A good beginning with striped mate-ria- l
is apparent in the skirt Illustrated.
There Is a smart overdrupery that be-
gins and ends under a wide fold made
on the straight of the goods at the
front. There Is a narrow belt, made
of the light stripe In the goods, that
extends purt way about the waistline.
Large buttons nnd simulated button-
holes finish off the design, which com-
mends Itself for washable skirts of
cotton or silk.
An effective sports skirt is made of
a crossbar In two colors, ns tan barred
with blue, set on to n yoke that Is
extended Into pockets nt each side
and cut from plain blue malerial. Th
MAKE EARLY ENTRY.
yoke narrows to n wide girdle at the
hack nnd front. In front It is slashed
into two short straps, ench having abuttonhole In the end. These fasten
over flat buttons. A single button fin-
ishes the focket8.
These skirts with surfaces broken by
plaids and stripes, are to be worn with
blouse in a plain color or white. Hut
blouses with collar and cuffs, and per-
haps narrow shoulder yokes like the
skirt result in pretty costumes, leav-
ing the skirt the privilege of changing
partners If It Is so minded and a p. wir-
ing with other blouses that do not wear
its colors.
feeling sure that If our motives havebeen right, and we can find somethingto love even In the hard things i.r life,
our little ones will see and know, and
will "rise up and call us blessed."
Exchange.
Woes of the Rich.
"It must be nice to have a lady's
maid." "Tea, but It's annoying the
days the cook doesn't come and youhave to cook for the ladr'a mM - .- -
the other lady with a sigh. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l,
Women' Will
i
i
SPRING DRESSES
Spring dresses for little girls are
abundantly displayed just now and all
women appear to enjoy looking at
them. Surely she who has no interest
In any little one is missing something
that belongs to her; for these little
dresses bring a smile anil a lingering
look to all eyes.
Cottons us fine and smooth as those
woven in French looms, and enticing
colors, gay and soft, make the sections
of stores where the dresses are shown
as bright as spring gardens. These
fine cottons are the product of Amerl-en- n
looms and these lovely colors show
how great an advance lias been made
In the manufacture of American dyes,
The dress at the left Is so adequate-
ly pictured that it hardly needs de-
scription. It Is shown In several pat-
terns of line gingham anil is made with
pockets cut on the diagonal, narrow
bias banding und n collar of plain
chambray of the same color us the
dark bur In the gingham. The little
dress nt the right Is of Peter Pan cot-
ton, much like u smooth chumhrny but
softer. It Is shown In light yellow, me-
dium shade of blue nnd two or three
pink tones. There Is a smocked panel
between plaits at the front nnd bnck
and collar and cuffs of white cotton,
with buttonholed scallops on the edges.
SEPARATE SKIRTS
Any of the heavier weaves of cotton
will serve for these.
Patterns for dresses very like these
are to be had of any of the standard
pattern companies. Mothers select the
plainest ones and make up quantities
of ginghams for play dresses. The
Peter Pan dress Is not for such hard
wear; It has more needlework on it
and Is not so easily laundered. It may
survive several dinner times, or visits,
or trips to Sunday school before It
must be consigned to the tub. And it
may be depended on to emerge as good
as new ns fresh and sweet as it
should be for so sweet a wearer.
The separate skirt and the separate
blouse are made for each other and
each makes its entry very early and
Mothers and Children.
No one can tell us exactly the
things It Is best to do with children.
But if we begin to watch and think,
read when we can and exchange ex-
periences with other mothers, many
suggestions will he found to meet
fur needs. Take a glimpse backward
Into your own childhood and many
Ideas will occur to you In that way.
And through it all we will find that
the children are helping to bring us up,
too. Courage and Joy prolong life, and
we can wJ afford to stand and wait.
I came back from China and Japan
a few months ago. A reporter on the
pier in San Francisco said, "What do
they think In the far East about when
the war will end?"
That was the first expression about
the war heard by an American return-
ing to his native country and aching
to know what Americans at home had
been thinking, planning, doing, how
we were expressing our manhood and
womanhood, whether we would soon
find a way to mobilize America and
throw the giant force of her against
the menace of men.
I heard this query with a sickened
spirit. The reporter would never have
asked the question unless in behalf of
the readers of his paper. Could this
represent the spirit of the people
the spirit of America?
I had heard the same question In
England back in the days when the
Zeppelins had just begun to come over
London with the slogun "Women and
children first"
"Over there," however, they learned
long ago of the folly of living dully lire
with the sound of this question in their
ears. They have learned that Insid-
iously, quietly, imperceptibly, the per-
sistent tup, tap, tup of this little ques-
tion weakens the cause, turns the edge
of determination, enters the subcon-
scious mind like a slow disease drain-
ing off fighting spir't, manhood, and
the dash and power of the one purpose,
and beats upon that which should be
the unbreakable will of people who
must win.
More Dangerous Here,
For America, this question haunting
the minds of its citizens is more dan-
gerous than It was "over there." Our
soft prosperity, our distance from the
struggle, tempts weak men to cling to
the comforts of peace. We have not
felt the gaff of war. Not yet hnve we
learned the pain of that full deep
thrust of regret that when democracy
called for us, we, the pioneers of lib-
erty, asked why and how and when
but, at first, did not come. We have
not learned even the prelude of that
duy when the war will have seized
upon and wrung our hearts, when the
ghosts of our men come back to sit In
the farmhouse kitchen or in the leather
chairs of the club, to click the lateheB
of village gates, and march In Invisible
brigades up the asphalted avenues.
So the flabby men and women among
us still go on asking in that voice of
childish eagerness, "How long will the
war lust?"
And the selfish retailer, trader, or
financier, fat with gain and ease or
lean with avarice, thinking of the ef
fect of peace upon the market, asks,
"What would be your guess about the
end of the war?"
And even the thoughtless and the
Ignorant and empty-heade- who would
otherwise say, "Is this hot enough for
you?" or "Do you think It's going to
snow?" say now, "Well, when will the
war end?"
The Two Types.
Test the spirit of these questions by
the two types those who ask them
and those who do not. Which Is the
type of person whom you would trust
for character, courage, and sense, for
unflinching determination when some'
thing has been begun, to "see it
through?"
I remember leaving Kitchener's of
fice In London to visit the recruiting
at Scotland Yard. Six feet four inches
and 250 pounds of retired British army
veteran, hardened, reddened, grizzled,
was my escort. That was in 1915.
"There's too much wondering when
the war will end," said be. "My three
boys have gone."
"To France?" said I, misunder
standing.
"To rest," he said, straightening.
"Killed in action. Perhaps 'tis that
which makes me squirm when I hear
any Britisher guessing about the end
of the war. My good sense would tell
me anyway. If you see two men fight
ing, would you put a bet on him who
was wondering when It would be
over?"
"No."
"Nor L When they ask me when
the war will end, I say, 'Something
like a year or two after the Prussians
think it time to stop.' "
For a contest between two men, two
football teams, two nations, or two
great alliances struggling In the great
est war of all, over the greatest issue
of all, there can be no other doctrine.
When John Paul Jones' antagonists
asked btm If he was ready to stop
fighting and he answered that he had
not begun to fight, it was not John
Paul Jones but his enemy who was
wondering- - "when it would be over."
No man, no woman who contributes
even by innocent, thoughtless mouth
ing to a mental attitude expressed In
wondering when the war will be over
Is fulfilling the obligation of Americans
to go straight and bard and together
for the one united, persistent purpose
to which the United States has dedi-
cated our strength. A Job Is to be
done. A Job Is to be finished.
Dangling Peace Bait
Germany will be glad at any moment
to divert us from the Idea that the Job
is to be finished, when in our Judg-
ment It is finished, and attract us as
much as possible to the Idea that our
Job will be finished some place short
of that by dangling peace as bait for
fowards and fools.
Here. In Washington this policy of
Bible Mentions Pens.
There are various references In the
Bible to pens. In the Book of Judges,
the fifth chapter and the fourteenth
Terse, Is this: "Out of Machir came
flown governors and out of Zebulun
they that handle the pen of the writ-
er." In I Kings, the twenty-fir- st chap-
ter. In the matter of Ahab, Jezebel and
Naboth, It la written: "So she wrote
letters In Abab's name and sealed them
with his seal and sent the letters Into
the elders and the nobles that were In
ail dty dwelling with Naboth." la the
Only what we have brought Into our
character during life tan we take away
with us. Humboldt.
I.lsht is the tUHk when many chare
the toll. Homer.
A PLATE OF PANCAKES.
There are many delectable pancakes
with unexpected bits of finely chopped
apple or n variety ofI ?Jr spices anil flavoring toI
'T I offer a choice to the mostLl I exacting palate.
rrcnen or iciiy ran-cake-
Heat the yolks2jl and whites of three eggs
separately. To the yolks
add one teaspoonful of
sugar and a half teaspoonful of salt
and a half cupful of milk. Stir In a
half cupful of sifted Hour, another
half cupful of milk, one tiihlespoonful
or melted fat and lastly the stillly
beaten whites of the eggs. One less
egg and one-hal- f a teaspoonful of bak-
ing powder may he used. Hake on a
hot griddle, making the cakes slightly
larger than usual. Spread each cake
with Jelly and roll while hot. Place en
a platter and sprinkle with sugar, with
a red-ho- t wire toaster scorch lines on
Ihe sugared cakes. Tills gives an at-
tractive appearance and a slight flavor
of burnt sugar.
Potato Pancakes I'eel, wash and
grate the potatoes, drain and to every
two cupfuls allow one beaten egg. two
tablespoonfuls of flour and sufficient
milk to make a stiff batter. Season
with salt, pepper and onion juice. Cook
In a frying pan in hot fat until well
browned on both sides. Serve with
meat and gravy.
Corn Pancakes With Tomato Sauce.
To each cupfjil of canned corn, allow
one beaten egg, a tons nful of melt-
ed butter, salt, pepper and sufficient
flour and milk to make a batter. The
quantities differ, varying as to the
moisture of the corn. Fry on a hot
griddle and serve with bnuihtirg steak
and tomato sauce. Place a round of
the hiimburg on each cake cover with
tomato sauce and serve.
Layer Pancakes Mix two n
eggs with two cupfuls of milk
and add gradually sufficient flour and
milk to make a hatter. Add a half tea-
spoonful each of salt and baking pow-
der Just before starting to bake the
cakes. Make Ihe cakes the size of a
dessert plate and spread with butter
and maple sugar. Keep hot until five
are ready. Arrange like a layer cake
anil cut In wedge-shape- d pieces when
serving. With tea or cocoa this mokes
a nice luncheon dish.
A true diplomat ran say nomttlilnf?
pW'asant to a collector, even though
he hopes never to m-- him aguin.
ECONOMICAL DISHES.
The following dishes will he found,
many of them rather unusual, but
worthy n place
among the good
things.
Potato Nut Cro-
quettes. Mix to-
gether in one dish
two cupfuls of
sweet potatoes
cooked and mash-
ed with half a
cupful of fresh chopped coconut. In
another dish mix a cupful of mashed
white potatoes with three lahlespoon-
fuls of finely chopped blanched al-
monds. Separate the yolks and whites
of two eggs, beat the yolks slightly.
Form the white potato mixture Into
small balls using the whites of the
eggs, dust with white pepper. Roll the
sweet potato mixture moistened with
egg yolks around the white balls, form-
ing them with the hands; dust with
paprika and roll In finely minced par-
sley. Fry In deep fat. Drain and pa-
per and serve hot.
East India Meat Balls. Chop a
pound of raw beef, two stalks of cel-
ery, one small onion, a (ahlespoonful
of finely chopped parsley, n teaspoon-
ful of curry powder, two eggs, a half
cupful of boiled rice, suit and cayenne
pepper to taste. Make into balls nnd
cook In deep fat. Servo with a border
of cooked rice and pour over nil a
highly seasoned tomato sauce.
Piquant Cheese Sandwiches. Rent
three eggs, and a cupful of sweet oi
sour cream, a tiihlespoonful of sweet
fat, a tablespnonful of sugar, n little
cayenne nnd a teaspoonful of mus-
tard. Cook over boiling water until
thick. Heat three tablesponnfuls of
mild vinegar nnd odd it to the cream
mixture. Cook a minute then add a
pound nnd a half of rich cheese and
four tablesponnfuls df finely chopped
green or red peppers with a teaspoon-
ful of salt. Just let the choose melt.
This makes dressing enough to sprnd
several dozen sandwiches.
Pottage. Chop four small onions
and cook In two tablesponnfuls of fat
until soft and yellow. Add a can of
red kidney beans, a can of tomatoes,
simmer until soft enough to force
through a sieve and when ready to
serve add a pinch of soda nnd thin
with hot milk. Season well with salt
and pepper.
Rnnnnas browned In a little hot fat.
or cooked until well heated, then served
ns a vegetable with steak, makes a
most tasty dish.
Frederic C. Rockford of Chicago, a
rookie at Camp Grant, received $80,-00- 0
from his father as a reward for
his patriotism when he enlisted in the
army.
The Germans are using a special
skyrocket as an antiaircraft measure.
Bursting, It Illuminates a wide area!
So Intense- - Is the glare that aviators
coming within range of the device are
temporarily blinded.
Machinery suitable for making silk
and cotton for gloves is needed in
France.
True bravery Is shown by perform-
ing without witness what one mlKht
be capable of doing before all the
world. La RochefocaiUd.
SOMETHING TO EAT.
The following Is a new recipe which
many mothers will enjoy making for
the kiddies.
Clover Leaves.
Take seven
.
of
butterlne, or any
LlLLlU Hiigar, a half teu- -
pwJaZ& spoonf.nl of salt,two beaten egg
yolks, one beaten
white, a half teaspoonful of lemon
Juice and the grated peel, two cupfuls
of flour and two s of bak-
ing powder. Knead lightly, roll out
and cut with a club cutter. After the
cookies are placed In tlie pan, brush
over the other egg white heulen slight-
ly, sprinkle with chopped almonds and
sugar.
Farina Date Pudding. While Clink-
ing farina or any of the line cereals,
sweeten and add a cupful of chopped
dates. Finish cooking, stir in a
of lemon Juice anil pour Into
a fancy mold to harden. Let stand
until firm and serve witli cream uod
sugar.
Clam Pie. Mix two tnhlcspoonfnls
of shortening Into a quart of Hour un-
til It Is like meat, adding two
of baking powder, a pinch of
salt and ice water to the consistency
of pie crust. Roll out anil hake like
a shortcake. Split butter while hot
and turn over the sauce anil clams.
Scald the clams In their own liquor,
strain them out and reserve them. To
the broth add a tablespnonful of flour
mixed with two of fat. salt and pepper
to taste. Return the clams to the
sauce, boll up and pour over the short-enk-
Oysters may be used In a sim-
ilar fashion.
Baked Savory Eggs. Cook In the
shells as many eggs as there are peo-
ple to serve. Prepare rounds of toast,
butter slightly and put on the platter
to be used for serving. Cut the eggs
In halves lengthwise, and take out the
yolks. Put two halves on each piece
of toast. Have ready some hits of
tongue finely minced and cream It
with the egg yolks, season with salt,
pepper and butter and refill ench egg
white, making it round up In a small
mound. Have a cupful of white sauce,
thickened and seasoned with tomato
catsup. Turn this hot over the toast
around the eggs. Serve hot nt once.
Many a man gets h reputation for
dignity when lie really Is sufferingfrom a stiff neck.
GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.
Two or three bunches of green
onions, cooked stems and all, and
served on toast with a
rich white sauce, makes
a most tasty dish. Ar-
range as asparagus is
served.
Sour Cream Omelet.
Separate the yolks and
whites of six eggs, add
u teaspnonfiil of salt
and a little pepsr. beat thoroughly,
add three-fourth- s of a cupful of sour
cream and beat again. Whip the
whites stiff, fold into the yolk mix-
ture and pour into the omelet pan with
a tablespoonfiil of hot fat. Cook
gently until browned on the hot tout,
then set in the oven to cook on top.
Fold nnd servo tin a hot platter.
Chicken en Ramekins. Take a cup-
ful of diced chicken, add two chopped
plmentoes. and a cupful and a half
of rich white sauce. Fill buttered
ramekins and cover with buttered
crumbs, place a whole almond in the
center of each dish and brown in a hot
oven.
Mary Pickford's Fried Chicken
Dress and quarter two chickens. Rent
two eggs, adding two teaspoonfiils of
salt nnd n few dashes of pepper. Dip
the chicken first In this, then In flour.
Melt a half cupful of sweet fat In a
hot pan and when sizzling hot add the
chicken, brown well. Slice one onion
and sprinkle over the chicken, then
cover tight and simmer for one hour.
Remove the chicken and add four
of flour, n pint each of
heavy cream and milk. Let It boil up
once nnd season well. Pour over the
chicken and serve or serve the gravy
In a separate dish.
Bean Scallop. Soak n generous cup
ful of dried Lima beans over night.
Drain off this water In the morning,
cover with fresh wnter with a
of salt and simmer well cov-
ered four hours, then add three onions
cut In slices and cook another hour.
Drain off most of the liquor, put Into
n baking dish, turn in n can of toma-
toes, cover the top with buttered
crumbs and bake in a moderate oven
until the top Is well browned.
Pot Cheese With Chives. Wash nnd
cut the chives ns fine as possible, then
mix with cottage cheese, adding cream
from time to time as needed. Make
Into balls and turn over them a little
sweet, thick cream.
Fruit Salad. Cut a half-poun- d of
marshmallows Into small pieces. Cut
up a few slices of pineapple, two or
three bananas and an apple, all mixed
with sweetened and flavored whipped
cream. Garnish with cherries.
NOTES OF THE DAY
.
Kobe, one of the most Interesting
cities of Japan, Is to have nn elevated
railway. It will connect Fukini nnd
Takatori with the center of the ancient
city.
German sugar manufacturers have
offered substantial cash prizes for Im-
provements in harvesting and unload-
ing sugar beets, one that amounts to
280 being for the best apparatus
and process for drying their leaves and
tow
HIS IDEA
"Hard luck again."
"Why so?"
"Just got hit with n horse and cart;
when It might have been nn automo-
bile."
Is It Not!
It's easy to say what another should do
In the struggle for glory or pelt;But when the same problems are put up
to you
Ain't It hard to decide for yourself?
Of Course.
"There's one thing I'd like to know,"
said Mrs. Duhwnite.
"Well, my dear?" replied Mr. Dub-wait- e.
"Why Is It that when you leave the
house tor your office In the morning
you get there In about twenty minutes,
but when you leave the office at night
to come home it takes you anywhere
from forty-fiv- e minutes to three hours
to get here?"
"Why er that's easily explained.
Toward the close of day obstacles ac-
cumulate."
Time to Concentrate.
"Why, I fell in lore with first one
girl and then another before I got mar-
ried," sold the susceptible young man.
"I scattered my affections nil over the
map."
"That Is all right, son," replied the
elderly philosopher. "Nobody will ob-
ject to what you did then, just so you
broke yourself of the scattering habit
on your wedding day."
Superb Strategy.
"Have you any geniuses In this
town?"
"I don't recall but one just now."
"Poet, painter or musiciun?"
"No. He's a chap who contrives
to stay Illuminated week In imd week
out, despite the fact tliut this towa
Is dry."
The Right Advice.
"What do you suppose Miss Pert
said when I asked her If I was in
the market for matrimonial considera-
tionr
"What did she say?"
"That I roust go to Par before she
could take any stock In my proposi-
tion."
MORE CLASSY
"Lovely sunset tonight, Mrs. De
Swellr
"Mercy, I never look at an American
sunset 1 They're so much more classy
over In Italy, don't you know."
Long Winded.
"Let's go."
"No. Let's wait a while longer. I
believe the orator is reaching his pero-
ration."
"You're mistaken. That's his band-kerchi- ef
he's reaching for. He'll mop
his brow with It and start all over
again."
Not That Kind.
"Sir, your son made an assever-
ation"
"Bless the boy I He's always mak-
ing some kind of an Invention."
Outmatched.
"Do yon think the widow Is setting
her cap for him?"
"Mo; she tells me be Is clever bat
impossible."
'
"Mercy I If the widow finds him Im-
possible, he must be clever."
A Mild Rebuke.
"Judging from the pictures of Miss
Decollete in that society paper, sb
is In urgent need of being taken to
hospital."
"For what reason?"
"To have ber cuts dressed."
Should Learn From Experience.
The experience of other countries
and our own experience with the desire
of Germany that her enemies shall
think, talk, and wonder about the com-
ing of peace, ought to be enough for
us.
Any contribution made by uny Amer-
ican citizen to aid this purpose of Ger-
many Is an act which compares with
a soldier at the front who turns his
face to the rear.
Such a contribution may be actually
traitorous. There are still constant In-
stances of treason among those per-
sons who stimulate peuce talk with full
knowledge that they are aiding and
abetting the enemy.
Such a contribution may be morally
rotten. There are those who talk
peace because peace to their warped
souls is dearer than the end for which
we have entered the war.
Such a contribution may come from
flabby sentimentality. There are still
men and women who can only think of
the horrors of this war instead of the
greater horrors of other wars which
are sure to come if we do not now
make the menace of Prussian plotting
and militarism Impossible for the ages
and generations of the future.
Such a contribution may be the re-
sult of a love of the sensational. There
are still Individuals and even news-
papers who seek to attract attention
by pretending that they have advance
Information of the coming of peuce.
Such a contribution may be igno-
rant. There are still individuals so
benighted that the cause of America Is
not clear and real in their minds.
They fall to understand that America
has entered this war to make democ-
racy safe; to guarantee small nations
the right of freedom from ruthless con-
quest; to crush the doctrine that the
choice of development of each human
being must be wrested away from him
or from her and put in a dominant
and autocrutic machine of government.
Falling to understand the nobility of
our purpose, they endure the war pas-
sively and prick up their ears at any
word of rumor which concerns the end
of the war.
Such a contribution may be merely
sloppy. There ure those who forget,
who do not think, who lapse Into lazy
nothingness, and as yet far away from
the bite of war, ask each other, "Well,
when will the war end?"
Comforters of Enemy.
Consciously nud unconsciously these
are all comforters of the enemy.
Upon them and upon their traitor
ous or lax attitude of mind, Germany
depends. She leans upon all "peace
gosslpers."
Germany has no need to fear a na
tion interested In peace and always
talking and wondering about peace.
She may well fear when every last
man and woman of us hns no Interest
higher, more constant, ana more single
of purpose than that of finishing the
Job.
While she believes she can hood
wink Americans, she will release over
and over again, by petty secret agen-
cies, and by great diplomatic plays for
the galleries, ber peace poisons.
Only when the job Is finished, how
ever, can we be Interested In peace or
peace talk.
The dove of peace that anyone seet
flying before that time Is German- -
stuffed and loaded with Prussian
poison.
nineteenth chapter of Job, the twenty-thir-d
and twenty-fourt- h verses, is this :
"Oh I that my words were now written,
oh I that they were printed In a book I
That they were graven with an iron
pen and lead in rock forever." The
eighth chapter of Isaiah begins, "More-
over, the Lord said unto me. Take thee
a great roll and write in it with a
man's pen concerning
In the third Epistle of
John occurs this : 1 bad many things
to write, but I will not with Ink and
pen write to thee."
OVER THE COUNTER
THE EXERCISES OF A
PUBLIC LAND CLERK SOCIETY, CLUBS,
Delightful Dane
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carroon de-
lightfully entertained several friends
at a jolly dance at- their home last
evening. '
Smiliaga Basket Ball Gam
A large crowd will be out to night
PIANO AT A SACRIFICE
We have on hand in the vicinity
of Santa Fe, one of our very best
pianos. Rather than pay storage or
reship this instrument to Denver, we
will sell it to a responsible party at
a special price, on easy terms. Or,
we will rent the piano with the pri
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
to cheer the local players in their
-- i u..i... i. ii u- -1 Tiwill be fought put to a finish by the1Deputy Slu-rif- C. D. Thacki-r- ,Charles Cunningham and Dr. A. R.
Stewart, o'f Raton, brought five
prisoners. including out w.mau.
irnm Colfax county to the state
penitentiary the latter part of last
Fats and the Leans of this city at lctter Address Dept. Ai KNIGHT-th- eArmory. Admittance is the price CAMPBELL MUSIC CO., Denver,
of a Smiliage book. T he following Colo. No. 155.
make up the team:
Fats Hughie Williams, Jimmie AI
French, Jimmy Baca, Teddy Rouault, , ruK rju a
Here and There
m
LIGHT ON THE CLOUD
There's never an always cloudless
sky'
There s never a vale so fair,
But over it sometimes shadows lie
In a chill and soulless air.
lint never a cloud o'crhung the day,
And fhmi-- itsha'low d jwii,
I'.m ou its heaven-sid- e gleamed some
ray,
h'oiniiir.; a sundiiue crown.
.1 is dark oil the downward
side:
!h rap 1, nl.
And ind
Willi
There's light iiion the cloud.
And often, when it traikth low,
Shutting the landscape out.
And only the chilly e ist winds blow,
From "the f x'.y of doubt,
Ihcrc'll con e time nea r the sett- -
ing sun.
When the iocs of life seem few,
LODGES, CHURCHES
Over the State
Santa Fe Red Cross
New Museum building; open
every afternoon 2 to 4:30 p. m.
Sewing. Knitting, Guize Work.
Tuesdav Evening Open from
:30 to 10 p. m.
There is work for everyone.
All are welcome, and urged to
come.
300 Sets Nearing Completion
t,Vt fmt! nt tlm A
querque Chapter arc Hearing the goal
i,"t for them hv the he n! irters of
the Kocky Mountain Division of
Uenver, in which a call for JuO com- -
plete sets of knitted farmcnts were
requcstcd. Since November first 274
welters. 272 pairs of socks, 119 pairs
of wristlets, 77 scarfs and 36 hem-le- ts
have been knitted by the m
The rbaptcrs rnnta of sweat
ers and socks 3U0 of each will soon
''--
' completed.
Torrance County
consignment of hospital supplies. The
Snnd-i- Schm.1 siMit thp bval
chanter $11.00 and A. A. Ivtchings,
wee k.
M: .. Walter Hi iiIim. of ih.e Worn-- 1
tb ciininrtt'-- of ill Stall- Comi-- I
il f Drfc-ix- In.-- i urn' d from
ti i to I :i s t Vm rs i here she ren--
' i.t.'il tin' W'oiuan' n .rv i f
;', Coiim :! hi ! at a!
t'lii' In hi in that
.in ('o ( Hero of Viil ", a ruiiii- -
,vv a vi "i:i r in l!n- - e'y Sunday,hl't for AD.'i'piiripi' the early
of this week accompanied hv
w Miss M amieri tehl
i (itv. 1'i will vi-- ii'liil'ws
!'c Duke ity for several days.
' V' Law son, of I' itoii, formerly
.
.M ii'ii'l te M vrr - wh.) v,n theM,
i ' a e super inti rule" t ot ni'ins-!- !
cdiicition. lias t ic to Wash-",,- n
as (me fil" the employes of
e o'liiii'ire department of the
inv. Mr. Lawful is at present
i'Mi ii .ii ilv sfitinncf at Ro'-wtd- l
ill n jp'uloiv'cal survey party.
1. William H l.an.'horne. of
A rift will break in the evening Red Cross Chapter recently ship-du-
ped 28 garments fnin the Mcintosh
And the i;o!den li,d,t streams through, branch, 14 pairs of socks from ICnci- -
no branch and 20 knitted articles
And '.he soul a glorious bridge will from Estancia Chapter, also a large
princlpafof the Moria'rty school gave'!"arry S. Bowman, 32, K. C. C. H.
make
n,.t ,( ii,,. irotdi-- l.nrs
An,i .. jts pricidess treasures take
Where shine eternal stars.
Judson Savage.
Mrs. Hugh Williams was appoint -
od cliainnnn of The Rural School
i.iurarv ..miiiiiuu-c- a ntw u.'iimiuut'.
inia, and Mr. portlier, of Chie-s- o in time was turned over to me.
a great deal of e was rt quired to furnish a cor-- v
in a motor trip front rohorated affidavit. This would i
"e this ui'1; ouir.L'. to the volve some expenditure of time and
snow they encountered. The money on her part, and here she
arr d sa'YIv Mondavi
h
aula Fe looked pretty good to
Could the counters of the various
district land offices become articulate
what tales they could tell I As to
the clerks working over these count-- ,
r- - t'i y could tell s me too; if they
had time. '
When the doors open at nine fre-
quently comes in the hurried indi-niu-
he is in a rush must be
wa'ited on at once others give way
to him, a little more speed is put
ou he is attended to. Does he rush
out.' lie does not. He lingers half
day.
.
'I hen comes the nervou.- - our, he is
mil .1 trouble, case noons immediate
and carclui alUiil'iiii. As one ...ail
lookiiiK up the case, first one and
th'-i- ami'li r of hii unit. 'ted state-
ments fall through .Within;-- : is the
matter with lii entry. 'I lieu comes
the ia-- t :,di;:issi..:' ; ''lie t!i..i;;ht may-- !
he was yoinij in he contested."
"'Yes, he was on his land and had
been, but he just si"t to worrying."
Ah iut this time comes ihc younu:
lady a.ikinjj lor the laws for school
'1 he impression is current
that school tea; her. and preachers
do not have lo comply with the laws
i!r same as the more ordinary run
mortals.
There arc all inds of laihi-s- most-
ly very staid and calm. The rea-
son is not far to seek, they have
implicit faith that nolh.nu can Inp- -
n to a widow woman, once sh
puts her faith Uncle Sam.
tine ladv slaml; out in my recol -
lei Hon as "different." She came in
all dolled up; was one of my cases
was, sure that n the lull rathamc
man, the requirement would be
waived. Then to he turned over to
were mc me. to pies, te sou pcu.
anyway, we nad a nioi wuu us. .onr
as they make them, and a woman-- j
hater, especially of the clinging vine
type, parasites he called them, i
wpnt ove. , him aIul w,ispered
.
........ ., s ,he co.,,.
i
,h;Ilk s u. Wants to make a hit
with vou. lie snorted ana woum noi
go. "Vou must go," I said. 'She has
asked for you, and she will get you
if you don't watch out, too." lie
went, and as she started to talk,
under his glassy stare she slowly con-
gealed. When he finally turned and
left without having spoken a word,
she took her , oniplexi m and brave
finery away. In due course she sent'
hi the affidavit, by mail.
.About thiN lime may come in tlit'l
prospective settler from I'lttshurg
or some other seaport. He has heard
of the Wist, ns opportuniPe and
openings, lie comes, leans on tut
counter, surveys the about as
liie Israelites looked towards the
promised land. Then he says "1 am
an American citizen. have a right!' fill acres ot land, I lune come to
gel 11. nere is 11. 111 vain an
circulars ou the subject are p.l. il
r.ady to cut. I'tually lie leaves, eoii- -
. .....ui-t- inn tlier .....s
matter witn me i.anu ime.
'1 hen come the ' wailers," who com
llowinan, Albert Clancy, Martin Car -
desky and Johnny Porter Jones.1.,,-.- (rnnnt Vm l eansl-D- oe
Rolls. Tohnnv Zook. Gloomy Smith.
. Nsmlll P.illu n,ryam Hnr.
monious Parkhnrst. "Pop" Geers. I.
II. Walt, Jack Collins, H C. Broome,
Mitl llilmick. A. C. Hatch. Alfr-- d
Wylie, Wallie Danburg, A. M. Labry,
Frankic Burton, Jack Kenney and
G. Paul Coler,
Prof. E. C. Ringer, W. O. Conner,
Jr., C. C. Catron and John Marsh
will officiate at the game.
Consistory Officers,
At the regular meeting of New
Mexico Cons'tory No. 1, held January
25 the following officers were select-
ed to serve for the term of two
years. This being the first of the
Bodies to elect under the new by-
laws.
Lucius Dills, 32 , K C. C. H.
. a'?sJCr OI '"'O'--
Benjamin H. u hhs. 32 Prior
A'hert h. Dorff, il . . I receptor
Chancellor
Frank Staplin, 32" . Minister of State
Frederick Muller. 32 Almoner
Charles A. Wheclon, 3.1 Hon.
Tl
.ACH'.sir;!.- -
Thomas 7.. Winter. 32 ,. Treasurer
George Lougee, 32 Primate
Harry G. Hogle. 32
Master of Ceremonies
Frank N. Thompson, 32 ... Expert
Fdward T. Fames. 32 .. Ast. Exnert
Edward J. Ward, 32
Captain of the 1 iosts
George A. Riddle, 32, K. C. C. H.
Tilei
The officers were installed by the
retiring Master of Kadosh, Robert
L. Cooper, 32, K. C. C.
Rite Bulletin.
Shrine Ceremonial.
Ballut Abyad Temple, Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine, will hold its next
Ceremonial Session at Albuquerque
on Friday February 22nd. This is
the second day after the close of thei
Reunion and gives the class members!
who so desire an opportunity to unite
with the Shrine before returning, toj
their homes.
l lie date, fcuruary is the an
lnversary of the birth of George
..
.nr.. I. : j ..i-- iit- - .ivt asuuigioii ; ami, wnue ine l amer
Ul Utll XUUIIllJ' pdSSCU UVCI tllC
divide several years before the
Shrine became an American Tns'.itu
tion, he was, in addition to his other
accomplishments, a "game old Sport"
and it is safe to say, that if there
had been a Shrine in his day and
time, he would have been one of
them. Scottish Rite Bulletin.
The Western Liberal still continues
to be in a class by itself. LordsburgLiberal.
K A U
Traveling Auditor A. G. V.'liittier.
has (rone to Sail Miguel county on
i .verks hiiiuess trip.
Kcv. R. E. Farley, chairman 'if the
Anti-Saloo- n I.eaiu', came up from
this week.
the
,Mli(' l , 'c
, trip l!a: '.lur
1c
k.
f V
.1 I'
d t.
fmr Ii
.f V-- i' 'ii- -
l o
ant'i I"
.lames A. I';'
r '..It
.. !.. V,.u Mi U-- Ci litral r tiirn-U'lier-
,. i M,in,i ,, W Co c.
he went to his s in I.: eu 'nant
Waldo 'I'witche I who leav es short
v for Prance.
orney Mvnn Wlo'e, of Silve
forme- - resident of S.'tita I
iidcir of iltrei
ilehven',1 a fine iiih'ri ss in t Ii.
S'dlool tuih ets a' l.or.t Imn
I -- t week.
Mr. and M Ri hiiid f'
( icneo. who i
ino'itl's 'ii 'he capital r tv 1e(
.Kv fo A Ihiupieriui
'oua, ut-er- . ' v
reniaind. r of the v:
n. of 1',. v.
s count-,-
re t'l WCfll
?;r i uds. rind
'of w'th the V
1'ff es of till.
W. droves, of ill.--
off:- - of the Field Division of e
Onrr'i! I anif office ha go-i- to
I neilsbnr'r ind will loc: 111 lii.'tl
vicinity while attending hll - l! es i
of the field division. ... .1:1
pi'ived by his family.
Mrs. Ruth C. Milhr. state indus-
trial superv'sor. is home again front
an extended trip in th" southern
vcti m of ihe state where she lectur-e- l
on industrial education 11' ! food
c mservation.
B. II. Gihhs, manag.r of the S.ut .
a woman it was annottyiiig. I told
Major Robert M.tsic. who was in her carefully as to the reasons which
oininaiid of the two Canadian hat-- ! ,ll;"k' I his a! Iidavit abso utcly m ccs-teri-
on ihe w stem front in France i fO wm1'1.'1 I,cli;- - " "iT'
,,,,, llrl,ium acd who i, lure on a Ine. anl thirty
furl im;li, arrived from New York r,0",''(l ar0,l,,,1 ' 6 " ''f '
Monday to visit his brother I)rJ 'he to to one o meii(
latin A. M..s,ie and sisters the ' ""i not call the officials, onet,u'm .1,af! sl'l'led her to me. I heyMl..,, Massie. Mnior Massie tie- -'
recently named from the Home and,'"1-"- l"c '"i'"-1-Chil-
Welfare Department of the Lhorno-Cronb- ergSanta Fe Woman's Club. All persons
havintr chil.lrens hooks, magazines,! Miss Myrtle Laneh.irnc. of h.l Paso,
'pictures and phonograph records, and Lieutenant Harry W. Cronen-Mh-
thev are willing to donate to erg, of Santa Fe were married at
the rlrldren of the rural schools of the brides home the latter part of
Santa be Cotintv are kindly asked to last week. The news came as a corn-leav- e
same at the residence of Mrs. nlete surprise to scores of friends
Williams on Don Casper, and on the here and caused a ripple of
side at the home of Mrs. Hoi- - ment among the younger set who
Ionian, Crant avenue. The pleasure were not aware that Lieutenant
derived hv the children and parents Cronenberg was comtemplating join-- ;
from a few personal donations of the benidicts before sailing for
this kind, prompted this action, and , France, and that the chief attraction
was the means of bringing before the 'n the Texas city was a charming
di ivirttnent a w.iv iii which thev bride-to-b- c, who is indeed fortunate
c,l a very convinctiit- - lecture on,
the war at Ihe new museum Tues- -
iln nhdil.
.
I 'Hens were greatly .lis-- 1
to
iMi.nnay wi en in respo,e
: tilci'ram from 1). .ii. ''iv.oii,
of r it reouesting Governor W.
r.. I iidscy. chief executive of this
In deliver an address Tuesday
i:t:V. in "id of the local option cam- -
pa: 'it in that t ity. they received a
re,. I." that owing to previous engage-tu."'-- .
he regretted that he was un-- ;
.1 'e t do so.
I'm followini; in iiu pa'-- , ud coiiii- -
mil s n iut ! n t en i!i ii t s attended
'lo con Terence meetine of the state
lioiii I of rducat'oil hi hi ill this ci'y
In- - Mrs, losi" l.ockard
e. omiiy school up e r i it t 'ii d e u t of
r,.l:'ii 11 . Mrs. T. J. Hayes, sii-1-
ti on 'I,' n t ot the schools of
i v es riiiiii v. .1. W. Kilev. superin-- i
. of the l'oswcll schools. Or.
I". II II Roberts, president of the
Vi w Mexico Normal, Dean 'rank
' l'rf -I km. 'rot.
W. It. Mch'arland of Las Vegas,
vilege of buying later, and apply rent
purchase price. In answering,
oleasv, ive fllI1 referencei :n ,
wiig live vauauai. anu
?.ne S,Ye passenger Michigan for sale.
S;,rs m 8OOQ c"u",0' "oma '
c allg- - fr cattle, sheep or horses- .-
o.ls8. care State Record, Santa Fe,
'
$in.uu per ACHE ONE THIRD DOWN,
bai.mcc on iik ai rcaionablc interest for
Ij,,,.e ".V two ,.ho"samllull'' in hsianoa alley. Knou improve- -
me,, .,na abundance ol well water, will
be sold in a buily, or divided to suit pur- -
ihasi-rs- . No. 56. State Record, Santa i'c.
N. M.
BAKGAIN One section, at
$1U.CX1 per acre; Soil good, productive, sandr
loam, 125 acres broken for farming; well
of excellent water; small house, bam,
chicken house, cellar; 80 acres fenced and
emus-fence- with 3 good wire fence, posta
set around whole section and one wire
liirelchcd. Adjoining this section is another
I nu t of 320 acres which may be purchased
at $o.0u per acre. Number 107. State Record,Snnta Ke, N. M.
MTIE EDWARDS & M'FIE
ATTORN
OFFICEi
Corner Palace Washingtea Asa,
Santa Fe, New Meaiee
,inOupe NORA E. SUMMERS
NOTARY PUBLIC
Office Capital City Bank Bldg.
Santa Fe, New Meaice.
Your Own Picture
on four Stationery
CORIIESPONPENCR PAPERot the
ivrllcr, lliln elze. In tlio new.
popular fad lu Kvw York. We
run t'.lH mw Btyle uf sta- -
1lnn"rv !n ttin opuiitlful lllslillplit, I.lnen KlnUh
i'api'r, tiicli Kliect Imp' Irtleil w'ttl your own
l.art'1' 100 sliects and 100
of same paper to mutch, tiamples seui
ir a I'liii'rf. ,Onlir now and enjoy using tlio laluat novelty m
Blalinm y. s "d photo wllh order. Wo will
r..!Mni it liniluiiiaKi-il-
1'riee, ?5.uu per box, complete, postpaid.
RICHARD O. ROLDT C?
Engraver and Deslinert
1424 Lawrence St. DENVER, COLO.
GHIGHESTE8 SPILLS
DIAMOND eCCJi BRAND
Indies t -rktlk mPP I'ntxirlat for Ti:tf A
DIAMOND UKAN'D PIL1.3 in Kits ondA
Colo metallic boxes, sealed with Bluet t
Rihtion. takb no OTHEa. nwf m your V
11 I.I .. A a.1. tltm rlll.cUKft.Tue V
PI AION. niUKII I" ll.l.H, far Iwi'tltT.fls
years rci'ardr.l as I'e-1-, Safei't, Alwsjrs Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ffi EVERYWHERE XWES
N E ' S
1
SURETY BONDS i
sv a.svavswsvsva.Sw.jk. a
PHONE 85 MAIN
Id provide educational entertain
ment.
"Nothing But Tho Truth"
All who went to sie the comedy
at the llieatre Monday night
pri.scnted by Max Figman and Lolita
Kohc' lson in the famous farce .otli
iiie Hut The Truth" were del'ghted
w'th the performance from begin-
ning to end. The actill'' was slilen- -
o.ii.. :...i , .i. ii r. - iillillV l,llil'-- i lull, iii'U mc iiiiiii imiii
fun of the comedy, pure and whole-
some, caused hearty laughter at
eery moment. It is hoped that other
high class performances will come
to Santa he for they have been very
;ul,l far between. Something
worth wdiile is tic, del occasionally
i() ,reak the monotony,
j
53 Articles in one Week
The Quay County Red Cross
Chapter of Tiicnmcari, have some
very efficient workers, as shown by
the following knitted' articles com-
pleted in one week. 16 sweaters, 0
mufflers. 4 helmets, 8 pairs of wrist-
lets and 19 pairs of socks that's go-
ing some, and with this splendid
showing the ladies state that they
v. ill increase the work. At End'.e
a very enthusiastic branch of the
j ,.,, ,.arj Ned Cioss has been or
ganized recently.
f vcn'."' ..... .e. ';"',es I''YA rl?" '
I'rofs II. II. Frrett and K. II. Km-- : on him. In vain he is told he will
ledge of OTiylon, Prof. A. D. Crile. have to pick li's 1( 0 acres out of the
t.r. sident of the State College and iwo hundred million still 011 tap. Jle
I'ri.f. A. ('. Cooly. Las truces. Prof, is convinced we are lidding out on
F.. NI. Knloc. president of the Silver! him, that somewhere under the
City Normal, Prof. Douglass. Super-- , counter, or hack of the doors we
i't ndent ,f San Juan count v. Prof. have fine tracts with a shady build--
A. Poore. stiperiti'cndeut' of the ing spot, running water and the hay 1 GOOD THINGS TO EAT
'ml office Ro Washington, I). C. who arrived in.plaM. that the Cnited Stales (iovcrn-!WM- 0 pi Q for ParrUIc.!..lV: ,:, ".1 .,,:,L .ni'the city Monday night to meet with ment is no good. hey cannot make, .. , ,. T, .. r.
'he hoard, and explain to the mem- -uttiei Tesu.me cannon Mimuv. They
reported several inches of snow in!Mrv ,rovln', of the Cmith-Hugli-
t'.at virinitv
a on the land, if they leave thehying Catholic church of to "''--' T1"' Pnrage building, whichand to earn money some one steals.'', ' will be hostesses is one of the best arranrred in theAlbuquerque at a? cement cistern, or .swipis their tliisvtn,e w,,! be 1,1 ,fle hands of thes. Mary's halliliitrout tir contests them, or a l three 1 :lr". i,,lr'. ". ' ! , , . n j. ..:.. .1
sr
. j in ,i,.bc server! nnrl some excellent cakes
Bakery Goods
Coffee Cake Apple Pie
Raisin Bread Raisin Pie
Fruits
Bananas Oranges
Grapes Apples
Vegetables
Celery Sweet Potatoes
WE HAVE THEM ALL
K A U N E- - ' S Phone 26
000. One third of the proceeds
were received fr tm a school piny
given by the Moriarty school child- -
rt'". in tancia a few days ago, A
"''
a,
.uis..
.'.:'win t vi ii unit; rt iiMMiiu iut itit
.f. - i i,
in captur'iig one of the finest young
men of this city. Lieutenant and Mrs.
f"ronenberg have gone to southern
California where lie will hp stntion- -
d for a time at Camp Kearny,
5,542 Methodis's at Camp Cody
A census just made for the git id- -
.
,r i i.cnureiies in pi iniiing ren-- ,
Uloit WI'IIS rtllllll! LUC MIlTIl ill
.lllip( odv, reported that 5,542 registered
men arc M ethorlists ; 5.1.(11 arc-
Catholics, being the second largest
number; th?se with Lutherans, s.
Raptists and members of
the Christian church make up 82 per
cent of the population of the Camp
at Deming.
Unfit For Publication
A Las Vegas school girl was re-- I
.mired to write an essay of 250 words
about an automobile. The f ill.nving
was submitted. "My father bought
an automobile. He was riding in itiin the country when it busted go'ng
up hill. I think this is about twenty
words. The other 230 words are what
my father said when he was walk-
ing hack to town, but they are un-
fit for publication."
Big Red Cross Benefit
R. W. Morley has tendered the
Western Socorro County Red Cross
Chapter a benefit in the opening of
the Ocean to Ocean Garage new
building. This benefit will be held
hours. Satidwirhes and coffee will
n,n,,c ,he fair hands of Mi,da-
lena's most attractive ladies will be
sold. Magdalena News.
Patriotic Party"
Mrs. Pop's charming little daugbt
ers. Stella and Eileen invited 33
young friends to a "Patriotic Partv'
'riven at their home on Don GaspirThe affair was for the
,)enef!t of t,lf Cros accompv.
;njr the inv;,ations wcre neat ittlc
red. white and blue bags, in which
)n hrin off(.rjn, and t&m was
a(,,!(,d ff) the R(.( Cross fund by the
l,0,te,se. At the close of a merry
each guest was given a Ft- -
.
th red. wh te and hue basket f led
wi(h ROO(;es
IThft Community Chorus
Of I. as Vegas recently organizedlias already a large and enthusiastic
nieinlicrs'iin. At a meeting held at
i, v f r i,.i ii,. ,.ti.
res an(i benefits derived from
chorus work was readily responded
, l. Vi. ni,lr,i rit lr..r
(Patriotic Mid-Wint- er Carnival
Arrangements have been completed
for a patriotic mid-wint- masque
mrnival. whi-- h will be given by the
corations will lie elaborate and in
keeping with the event.
Real Red Cross Patriots
Are the "dorm" girls at the New
Mexico University at Albuquerque.
It has been an established custom
at the dormitory for the young ladies
to pay for the sweeping and clean- -
ntt of the building, whirh amounted
to J2S.00 e?.ch month. This year the
eirls are doing th work themselves
nd giving the $28.00 to the Red
Cross.
Lmtos Doing War Work
Fifteen members from the Ladies
Leacue of the Presbyterian church
of I.as Vegas were present at the
Red Cross sewing room recently, and
accomplished a large amount of work.
The members have dinensed with
their usual tea and devote every
fourth Wednesday to war work.
New Pythian Lodge
Hugh Williams of this city, grand
representative, assisted Tuesday night
at the installation ceremonies of the
Knights of Pythias lodge recently
organized at Hurley, Grant county.The new lodge starts out with fifty
charter members.
and then some. Sometimes it's the
neighbors, or the stock iiien. or t lie
dry weather, or hot wmls. In tact
fvirvt i no s wrniiK Rut if t be
.......i ., ..,.. a ...ct ...b. a honH
'
all would be well. When it is ex- -
plained that the United States is
.1,.,.. ,fi,... ,i,. ...., i.iii, iniv i viii.i.1 un mi. ia.il ' L -tion, and mourn over their lack or
judgment in not having elects.! a
political Moses, who would lead thciiij
up to a tree luncii counter ana ng:u
all their personal battles
Finally, as the day draws to a
close, comes tne san case wno was
,too sp .ngelike in his absorption of
the unauthorized editions, ot the
notnesteau laws, u s iann in nuiiia.i
nature is sua tere.i, nis oiuiook warp- -
.1 I . 111 .....,..
We solicit shipments of
RAW FURS
from dealers and collectors and guarantee the highest
prices, liberal assortments and immediate returns.
We also buy Hides, Pelts, Goat Skins, Etc, at top Mar-
ket Prices.
Correspondence invited
I. ROSENBERG
Santa Fe, New Mexico
r
' ' '
l,,rr
V
,n-- . ,i.in,sor Dri7cs have been
'1 natc.I and will be awarded to those
ski,N ' r.ar,ls' a"(1 incidentally up
on whom fortune smiles. Over one
iiun.irvii and intv cucsis win partici- -
Pa."' th,' i vor fasc.nn .iiR. games of
hr" al"' f,ve mreA.
I
.
'
In order to assist and encouragehe members of Junior Red Cr..s
,,c . ; '' "tra of La. egas w 11 give a dance,
. mat cuy t ues.iay. . e nruary i.
.
..v i.vu ... Ui
'.
.. I un w .i.v.i
.ii.
tn'it.n-i'.-l t, nrrti nil lliotf
while the High scho d girls are sew
nig.
Another Larffn Shipment :
i fie packing committee 01 tne .ianMirnicl Count v Red Cross Chanter
itioodall and .Mrs. Cunningham.
.S:udcnts will Knitt for Red Cross
At Carlsbad a Junior Red Cros
I i hrcn organized in the High school
including the seventh and eighth
Cu. iic wi nec. a...vu..i" .1. ... '
again and bitterly rails at the hard Several of the girls are knitting
C. A. BISHOP & CO.
0L0EST INSURANCE AGENCY IN THE OLDEST CITY
FIRE INSURACE
luck, which ever pursues the honest
man.
Hut the men behind the counter
take ail tins cai.ni.iy, tney nave seen
many san ami stormy stents, innknow recovery is very rapid once the
??X?
ILIFE INSURANCE
j&m. 6.a. .a. a. Aa. Aa. a. a. a. a. s.
homesteader knows he is standing shipped a bov containing 207 articles tution and by-la- were adopted, andon his own feet. With an outlook to the department at Denver a few ren work has hc-ni- Such a
unmoved by anything said or done, days ago, including 30 colored bags fid opportunity to enjoy the pleas- -
Carlsbad schools. Prof. I. I.. G. Swiu- -
nt'V. princpai 01 tne tiaiiup sen. mis,
school sup rintendeiit
ri.;irmny' 1 r Wright, of
...
'
BLOCK OF HOTEL
The main street car lines one hal
block away (for quiet) reaches evep
of the City and City Parks
tniin auto Slate tho.oughter.
from North and South s past on.
door.
The Auditorium Hotel is comfort
able. You feel just like you wer.
home. The ladies lounging room
which hat ju been lately ccmplet
ed on the first floor, adds greatly ti
the comfort and convenience of th
guests.
menu and table d'hotf j
,11. is ....1 si" i"- - vi..ua., ..u.ir ult wimiiuiu s.imters in mc nos- -impersonal care and attention given pitnls. personal donations from Mrs.1
AUDITORIUM HOTEL
Most convenient Hotel in Denver for Shopping.
Only 1 block from Denver Dry Goods Company
Only 'Yi blocks from Lewis Dry Goods Co.
Only 2x2 blocks from Josltn Dry Goods Co.
Only 4 blocks to Daniel & Fisher Dry Goods Co.
Only 3 blocks to the 3 main theatres and all thr
main picture shows.
TWO NEW MODERN, FIRE-PROO- F
GARAGES JUST FINISHED WITH- -
grades, with an enrollment of (nl.K Romero Hose and Fire Comoany
members. The $50. membership feeot Las Vegas in that ity on Wash-wi- llbe used to purchase material, ington's Birthday. The main feat-an- d
the students in the near future lure of this affair will be patriotic
will be busy knitting, using everv ?ongs. music and speaking. The de- -
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
NEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOT
IN ONE HALF
part
The
1 lpl" IT; i
'Of ! ii iBJliri at
to ait.
All this will pass," but the count
er remains and its attendants are
present at all times, the same steady
front to all.
j
Aunt Minerva Who broke that
big plate glass window at the In-
dependent grocery? C C Royall.
We don't know for certain, but we
heard it rumored that Roy Ward,
standing in front of the store, saw
one of the -- Vogue" girls across the
irt"ci anu nc itru lur 11. mdikiiik ihc
n aiii iiri th riirVi ( rrt-- 1 t a l lirolfaus-- ii ivi-s- - " " vsbe A. M.it; this
'siWeT Qf Entcr'prise.
.
Tin U7r.tr
EYE EAR NOSE AND THROAT
LONG EXPERIENCE
EVEN IN THE OLD COUNTRY
CORRECT FITTING OF
EYE GLASSES
LAUGHLIN BUILDING
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
i POWER RATE
spare minute. Another auxiliary willj,e orcani,,ed'in the grammar school
A Patriotic Tea
Will be given to morrow afternoon
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Pinker-ton- ,
of Silver City for the purpose
of raising funds to purchase an
American flag to hang in the chan-- I
eel of the Episcopal church in that
ntv. Captain S. E. Moore, of the
Rritih armv. who at present is sta
tioned at lamp Lody. will give aninformal talk on his experiences at
the front.
Patriotic Entertainment
A committee of the local Red
Cross Chapter of Mountainair are
completing final arrangements for a
patriotic entertainment which will be
given on February the twenty second
at the school house auditorium in
that city. The Junior Red Cross is
being organized in the schools this
week.
The Womaa'a Abmi-sc- Amy
A society for any one who has
relatives in this war was organized
last week at Silver Gty. Mrs. A. A.
Kellatn, of Albuquerque, who ii in
terested in this work was present
RATES AND PRICES ARE REASONABLE
The dinne room is attractive and prices ver)
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All In excess of the abort at 4c per K. W.
Special Rates for Cookinf.
SANTA FE WATER A LIGHT CO.
modest. The a la carte
meals are both used.
Watson Pros, own the Hotel and furnishing
TRY THE AUDITORIUM NEXT
TIME YOU COME TO DENVER
1
